The Southland Times
Shipping

Shipping.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

u

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.

ana
lor P. ii. D. Duncans
Co s harm Machin•ry; Andrew ami -Heaven's Cnallt-uuers
and Baggers; D.K.G. Milking machines.

IN

Dow Prices.

VV ARis. Co.,
DTD., Deo street —vv uoiesaie ironmongers, Metai, UU and Colour merTCT'ji.V.

±JucitD

i.iuiJjD\n.

Turatvina (.2)
Kemuera (2)

CO.,

12,000

STRAITS

•iViueiaki—iVxonuay,

street.

Dee
meienuiits,
Ager ts lor W uudellicn Ceiling Material.
and bee Designs.

Call

COMPANY, LTD.,
Esk Street, Invercargill,

DDtinXi.

umli.

Moana —Monday, 23rd October, 1.45
-Twin screw.

'

For NAPIER,,

TAiNU

.

Waiteniala—Thuroday, 2sth
t'-ttifac t,iiiy>
li.aiu.

MACDOiSADD, Solicitor,
Money to Dend on
Dsa Street.
Freehold security.

Am.DR.RDD
43,
»

.\w

TO LEND ON APPROVED
SECURITY.
gshh£U>,
O’BEIRNR
BAliillsThnb OL bODlCliortS,
Federal Buildings (Ward's Buildings),

MUi\iiX

&

later

SKIPPING
XNVAACAIiCrXLIi
COMPANY, XiIiUTBD.

rpDB

11.2

Sept.,

tiiaii iu a.m. on uay

dx

sailing. •

requested to Tmtixy mo Comsteamer,
beiore uie arrival ox me
Invercaroilier’,*isc it v*in tie iiuiea to
Sued at tueir risk and. exgill
pany-

S.S. INVERCARGILL Sails EVERY
Goods
TUESDAY Horn Dunedin lor Invercarveu’sel
Branch Cilice
relicnets avaiiabie for stop-over or
gill. Freight; General Cargo, 10/- per.
and Co s
MACDOiSADD ot SUN,-Solicitors, ton to Whart or 14/6 per ton delivered turn by the lluddart, Barker
Money to Dead on
to store or Railway Goods Sued. Cargo steamers.
Dsk Street.
Freehold Security.
forwarded to Inland towns.
A. B. CAMPBELL. Agent.
ANAOIAN
\U STKALIAN LINA.
PAINTUSS AND PAPERHANGERS.
T IRE
THE ALL-RED MAH. ROUTE TO
BROS., Tay St. uhe Theatre
\Y7RrN
Of -M
LONDON.
—- The Deaduig Mouse
i*T is
ouva, rronolulu, and VanVia
Xor Papers, Freizes, etc. Estimates Free
STEAMERS.
couver. Steamers leave as under:—
cn application. Telephone, No. 316.
v ZEALANDI.rt.
NEW ZEALAND TO AVONMOUTH
2O in September, from
Dee

Invercargill.
at Utautau.

btreet,

TM.

SMITH

-

Auckland!.

ForSale And To

(BRISTOL).

—

Argyllshire*

The

12000
10200

....

Ayrshire*

,

W. Chicken
W. J. Page

October, from Auck-

Screw.
,
8100
J. Wallace
Banffshire
And
every four weeks thereafter.. ,
Thompson
8000
J.
Perthshire
8000
Passengers booked through to Canada,
H. Wheatman
Buteshire
Nairnshire
8500
C. Fbrder
United States and Europe. Round-the8500
J. Howard
Morayshire
World Bookings a Speciality.
For SAN FRANCISCO, from WEL•Twin Screw.
LINGTON (without transhipment).—
The above magniiicent steamers, which
MAITAI-r-20 October.
have all been specially built for the New
AO RAN G1—17 th November;
Zealand trade, will be despatched at
regular intervals.
(Equipped with Wireless Telegi»phy).
Steamers are fitted throughout with,
ROYAL
every modern convenience, and accomMAIL
LINE
modation is provided for Saloon and
STEAMERS.
and
StewPassengers.
Doctor
Steerage
For London, via Suez, iroin Melbourne.
ardess carried.
ORMUZ—18th October.
Passage Money; Saloon, 40 guineas
ORSOVA—Ist November.
per Adult ; Steerage, £l4 10s, £l6 10s and
£lB 10s per Adult, from any N.Z. port.
For passages and particulars apply to
apply
to
the
For further information
UNION STEAM SHIR CO. OP NEW
Managing Owners.
ZEALAND (LTD.),
TURNBULL, MARTIN & CO.,
Crescent, Invercargill.
1 Crawford Street, Dunedin.

CHANTS, ETC.

BROS.
TIMPANY Forth

MER-

Head Office and

Yards,
Sawmills at
Tlmpany's Siding. Pahia. Fairfax, Waimr.tua. All kinds Rough and Dressed

Timber.

Telephone.

272.

TAILORING.
NELSON GADDAN (Late of Glaagow. London & New York).
Ladles’
and Gents’ Tailor, Esk Street (opposite
Laing's). Ladies' Costumes a
Smith
Speciality.
Fit and Style Guaranteed.

J

•

&

Stepping.

ORIENT

«

Under Contract to

the

N.Z.

FAVOURITE PASSENGER

LIMITED.
Government.

!

’

KENT,
(95uu
Tons),
be despa ten ed from

BIUPP,

finally 34th

r

ur

OCTOBER,

AVONMOUTH, LIVERPOOL.
MANCHESTER, and GLASGOW.
Taking Wool, Skins. General and Refrigerated Cargo, at Lowest Current
Rates of Freight, to bo followed by
oilier First-class Steamers at Regular

intervals.

EXCELLENT*

ACCOMMODATION FOR
PASSENGERS.
Single
FIRST
CEAbS
Fare. £42;
Return. £66.
Single
CEAbS
THIRD
Fare. £l4 10s,
£l6 lus, £lB 10s; Return, £26
XUS. £3O 15s, £34 6s.

For

According to Cabins,

Coastal Passage to Final Port.
and Stewardess carried.
Rates of Freight and Passage

including
Surgeon

Apply to

J. O. WARD

CO..

&

LTD.,
Agents.

,

'

Will

for DUNEDIN,

STEAM SERVICE FROM WEST COAST
PORTS UNITED KINGDOM TO
NEW ZEALAND.
•THE
BLUFF, for MEi.BOU.KNE, Via HO.
BART.
UOBAYSHIB£, 8500 Tons,
Taking cargo
from Avonmouth, Glas- ULIMAROA-—Monday, 30th October, 2.80
;
gow. Manchester and Liverpool, will
tram.
Anally sail on 6th October, from
Liverpool, to be followed by Drayton DUNEDIN, lor LYTTELTON and WELGrange on
14th October, and other
;
LINGTON.
Arst-class. steamers at intervals of VICTORIA—Tuesday, 10th October.
four weeks.
eunciday.
11th. October.
ULlAlAkuA—V*
—Tuesday, ’24th October.
Importers would do well to instruct WIMMERA
their English correspondents to ship
direct from the above-mentioned Ports DUNEDIN, for NAPIER, GISBORNE,
AUCKLAND and SYDNEY.
In the numerous cases wher* a saving
—Tuesday, 10th October,
in charges can be effected. '
VICTORIA
For particulars apply to
WIMMERA —Tuesday, 24th October,
THE N.Z. & AFRICAN B.S. CO., LTD..
2 Fenchurch Avenue, London,
DUNEDIN, lor std’NeY, via COOK
Or their Agents at
STRAITS.
Bristol Glasgow, Barry. ManULIMAKOA—Wednesday, Hth October.
Chester and Liverpool
Or to
Consignees requiring, cargo stopped at
THE N.Z. & AFRICAN S.S. CO.. LTD.,
Brandon Street. Wellington. Bluff are requested to notify the Com-V
pany before the arrival of me. steamer,
J. Q. WARD & CO.. LTD.,
otherwise It will be railed to InvercarCrescent. Invercargill
gill Goods Shed at their risk and expense.;
AUru.
■NO CARGO will be received at BLUFF
W. H. fecaißUeU’o
later than 10 a.m. on day of sailing.
Tickets are available also tor StopHOUSE, Leet street, suitable
over dr return by any of the Union
for boarders, to Let; rent 30s. Ten- Compafiy’a steamer, and holders of
Furniture at valuaant may purchase.
Union S.S. CO.’s tickets may travel by
tion. Lease to be for a term.
Steamers.
FLAINS—For Sale : 4-roomed abuve
For Feights and passage, apply co
House, scullery, wash-house, fowlrun and one acre
Vi -acre garden. Price J. G. WARD & CO.. LTD.. Crescent,
General. Agents.
£3OO.
—For Sale : 4-roomed House,
with V4-acre West end.
Price £l6O.
.For Sale ami To Let.
’/"TOLLINGWDOb—New House, i rooms.
.O every modern convenience freehold
U, -acre—£6so.
W. M, HARRIS.
STREET
New 5-roomed
verandah House, with all modern
,

Coast United

Kingdom Ports.

LXT TEUTON,
WELLINGTON and SYDNEY.
ULIMAROA—Monday, Bth October, 1.45
’
train. .-

BLUFF,

-

Service to West

SERVICE.
as under (weather .And circumstanced permitting).

bailing

"

’

1

LARGE

;

CRINAN

Full %-acre Section.
Good' home lor Retirad'Farmer..

■

}

PRICE and TERMS on application

STEPHEN HUNTER

;

BOLE
ESK STREET.

THE COMMONWEALTH

4fiENo£

..-..INVERCARGILL.

TO-fiAVS

,

frontages—£9oo.

NEW 4-roomed HOUSE ; %-acre, Ettrlck
<
1 street-—£860.
6-BOOMEO ROUSES—£36O, £376, £460,
£630,: £760, £6OO. ;
Specially Pine Residences and grounds
up to £3600.
DEE STREET FREEHOLDS
TAX STREET— % -ACRE, £686.
Houses and Sections in all parts ol City
and Suburbs at varying Prices. -

-■

Telephone—4o9.

Campbelltown,

11, 1911.

;

■

PEOPEETY.

COMPANY

ALBION

(LIMITED).

ROY AD MAID TWIN-SCREW
STEAMERS.
Fitted with Wireless Telegraphy,
LARGEST PASSENGER STEAMERS
IN THE NEW ZEALAND TRADE.
Accommodation for all classes.
Calling, at Monte Video, Teneriffe and

Sections

TO

TO furnished.

:

THE PROPERTY EUI,

•

/iA—Six Sections at Grasmere.
&XDV Fenced and ploughed.
Five minutes from tram.

ARCADE

ip -I

,

.

...

£ioo;

W B. SCANDRETT

£IOO,O can remain on mortgage.
This Is a genuine bargain and is worth
far more money. ' Call or write for

Lout A Stewart

Plymouth.

;

F. H. TUCKER
AGENT.

FARMS FOE SALE.
Special

facilities given to residents In
the Dominion to bring out friends from
Home either by prepayment of passage
money in New Zealand or by guarantees.
Passage money
to port of departure
Freight or
from New Zealand FREE.
apply
Pa;, sage
to

MORTGAGE & AGENCY
COMPANY OF N.Z., LTD.,
&
CO., LTD.
DALGETY
NATIONAL

SCHOOL OP PRESSCUTTING.
Bullied’s, Tay Street).
(Opposite Price

Don’t miss this
£2OO down.
chance of a> lifetime.
206 ACRES, 6-roomed House, 3-stalled
Stable, 14-stalled Cow-shed,. Loose-box,
etc ; 40 acres ploughed ready for crop.
Situated ond mile from Romahapa
Price—£7 Bs per
Railway Station.
acre. Terms arranged.
We would
special
attention to this
like to draw
farm.
We have Farms In all sizes and localities
all over 1 the Dominion.
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

M. CARR

&

on THURSDAYS and SATLESSONS
URDAYS all
and
TUESDAY
Afternoons.
and FRIDAY

on
Evening Class
to 9.

on TUESDAYS from 7
Blouse and Skirt Cutter and 14 Lessons. £1 ss. Cut to Measure Patterns
Single Lesson, Is 6d.
gold
KISSES GILLIES 6s ROBERTSON,

to Railway

ROUT

HAS FOB
ACRES 'closie to

Station, £2OO.

&

STEWART

ANYONE

pIy—SOUTHLAND
DWARTMENT,

TIMES
•

PRINTING

Town and F.allalmosi alongside.

Good 7-roomed Hou.-ie and Bathroom, H. and p. water. Washhouse.
Cow-byre
(with
Coal-house,
concrete floor) for' 12 cows.
Every acre under . cultivation.
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

‘

DON STREET.

Also

DU

ANYONE

using

ENVELOPES

Large Quantities of
would

save

money

and obtain a better Article by seeing
our Latest Samples and Indenting a suppIy.—SOUTHLAND TIMES PRINTING
DEPARTMENT.

at Wi .-T PLAINS ; sixroomed House, liable, Barn, CowOne ime Orchard.
shed, etc.
Very

handy to Sch dol and Factory.

Specially easy

Full

narticulars on

ESK

TO
from 60
WANTED
moderate rental.
ing clause,

LEASE, with purchasto 100 ACRES

at
fromp Railway

State distance
and School.

—Large Room,

.

24 x 18. central;

per week.
TO£1LET
ROOMS, built 4 years 32 poles free£460 £6O deposit, bal5 hold. asPrice
rent.
;

;

ance

I. COPELAND,
Clothier and Mercer,
Dee Street.
Club Hotel

SL J. t'anuulng’B Adi L.

CONCRETE
METHOD

S THE CHEAPEST KNOWN
of erecting a

-

PERMANENT, FISEPSOOF and
DAMP-PROOF BUILDING.
POE PROMPT SALE.
: A RTHUR
ST.,
WELLESLEY—Three
-tA. Sections close to North Road.
Full particulars from
. H. L. FRIEND, Auckland,
r—5-roomed House (new),
Of;
Bath, Wash-house, copper and tubs.
MAN SON & SONS,
JAS.
Full V 4 -acre—£480.
Southland Agents.
1148
SECTIONS
Llndlsfarne—FINE
in
£4oo.
Terms.
ACRE Section *hlgh),
-000
North Invercargill, £9O.
Tenfis ;
o ■
balance
£lO cash,
2 years.
.u
—FINE HIGH SECTION. Wal■PUBLIC NOTICE.

KAMORNIE

’

4
ONE-FIFTH

ooo—-

£1() (j

5-roomed HOUSE fine high section; close to tram route—£4s 6. Immediate possession.
7-roomed HOUSE of
good appearance, within 7 minutes
of Post Office—£750. A bargain.
STREET (City) House, 6
rooms and conveniences. Full fiacre—£62o. A snip.
O A QA —House, 6 rooms and convenlcVrtOvf
ences ; full %,-acre corner section. North Invercargill.
PIAK-Fine High SECTION. Llndls-

NEW

;

COMMODIOUS

RS J. MILLAR begs
M
"A that she has taken

YARROW

FEDERAL

A. L. AUSTIN.
847.

TEE BREAKFAST TABLE

IS

without the
delicious
Mild-cured Bacon or Pork Sausages
incomplete

procurable only at

& CO.’S
LINDSAY
STREET
ESK STREET.

VAT

using
Quantities of
ANYONE
ENVELOPES would save money
obtain a better Article
Large

and
our Latest

by seeing

and .Indenting a suppIy.—SOUTHLAND TIMES PRINTING
DEPARTMENT.
Samples

SUITS, extra well
linings and well
sewn.
All marked at Bedrock Prices.

BOXED
MEN’S
good
made
;

X. COPELAND,
Clothier and Mercer,
Club Buildings.
ROASTING
POULTRY.
and BOILING FOWLS, DUCKS,
Etc.,
TURKEYS,
at

LINDSAY

CO.’S

&

NEXT THEATRE.
LOUNGE HATS, EABD
MTEN’S
1
HATS,
in TWEED
CAFS.

the Newest
X give the Best

Value in

town for Men’s Wear.

X. COPELAND,
Clothier and Mercer,
Club Hotel
Dee Street.

SNIPS.
EVERY ONE.

and will

137

73
460
107

Memorise this name

FROGGATT

&

:

(near Railway

Station).

as

a

MACALIBTER BROS.,
SOLICIIOBB,

ESK STREET.
MONEY TO LEND.

*set

Quantities of
ANYONE
ENVELOPES would save
seeing
obtain a better Article
using Large

money

by
and
our Latest Samples and Indenting a suppIy.—SOUTHLAND TIMES PRINTING

BOXED
MEN’S
made 'good
;

extra well

SUITS,

and

linings

well

sewn.

All marked at Bedrock Prices.
X. COPELAND,
Clothier and Mercer,
Clnh Buildings.
TBT OUR FOBX GERMAN.
Customers say it’s delicious

QUB

CO.
LINDSAYESK STREET.
&

TAY

STREET

&

(YTE

are fully stocked in BOYS'
Suits, Boys’ Scout
Suits, Boys’ Tunic Suits.

W Norfolk
An

marked at Reasonable Prices.

X. COPELAND,
Clothier and Mercer,
Dee Street.
Club Buildings

J. IV WILSON
A. H EOTHENBERG
SURGEON DENTISTS.
using Large Quantities of
ANYONE
Money
ENVELOPES would
obtain
better Article by seeing
save

a.

and
our Latest

WEDDING. BIRTHDAY AND
CHRISTENING CAKES
TO ORDER.

Kamahi.
£l6, Menzies Ferry.
£l2, Mataura Island.
£2l ; close to Invercar-

a

and Indenting a suppIy—SOUTHLAND TIMES PRINTING
DEPARTMENT.
Samples

USTRALIAN MUTUAL
ENT SOCIETY.
MONEY

BERMALINE BREAD, MILK
CURRANT BREAD
YP VST GOODS a Speciality.

LOAVES,

&

This

Society

is

TO

PROVID-

LEND.

prepared

to Lend

Money on FIRST-CLASS FREEHOLD,
CITY, and COUNTRY SECURITIES,

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES.
6
Our new Mortgage Deed contains
O condition allowing borrowers the priviQqo-000 lege of re-paying up to 20 per cent of
Particulars from
the loan during any year with notice
or payment of any fine.
NO COMMISSION CHARGED.
LAND. ESTATE. INSURANCE, AND
LEGAL EXPENSES EXCEPTIONALLY!
COMMISSION AGENT.
LOW.
F.P.A. (N.Z.),
Apply C.rect to the Society’s branch
70 Esk Street, Invercargill.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT & AUDITOR. office. Wellington, or any of the Society's
to lend on freehold District Offices,
using Large Quantities of
SECURITY.
EDWARD W. LOWE,
ENVELOPES would save Money
Resident Secretary, 'Wellington.
TOTHILL’S BUILDINGS.
and obtain a better Article by seeing
ESK STREET
Crescent
our Latest Samples and Indenting a supInvercargill,
G. G. BUBNES,
pIy.—SOUTHLAND TIMES PRINTING Telephone 694.
District Secretary, Invercargill
DEPARTMENT.
-2964

•

O

C E BORNE

Money

..

AGENTS.

the same

RESTAURANT.

Luncheon from 12 till
Pot Tea from S till 6.

£ll XOs,

at £l4 10s, Titiroa.
ACRES, at £l6, Waianlwa.
ACRES, at £lO, Morton Mains.
ACRES Leasehold, at £35 per annum. R.O.P. in 6 years for £6OO ;
Colac Bay.

ANYONE

MACKINNON.

LAND, ESTATE AND INSURANCE

ESK STREET

at
at
at
at

WILSON HODGES

HOUSES AND FARMS FOR SALE.
MONET TO LEND.

WE

..

SOCIALS AND WEDDING
PARTIES CATERED FOR.

DAIRY FARMS.

ACRES,
200 ACRES,
11l ACRES,
122 ACRES,
gill.
173 ACRES,

to intimate
over the

TEA ROOMS,

carry on

FIRST-CLASS

Wilson Hodge’s Adits.

SECTIONS—-6 Sections, Invercargill North, £9O
each.
2 Sections, Invercargill North, £65
.
.
each.
1 Section, Invercargill North, £7O.
These Sections are all along the tram

COAL.
Stock only the Best. Entrust us
with a trial order. We guarantee
satisfaction. —K. S. WATERSTON AND
CO., Spey Street. ’Phone 64.

Dee Street,

B. J. GUMMING,
ESK STREET.

;

to Lend on Freehold Security.

...

DEPARTMENT.

CAMEEATED

ESK STREET.

;

>y ROOMS, all conveniences (except hot
route.
Price £560 ; £6O deposit, LZNDZSPARNE—I water).
balance arranged.
-2 Sections at £125.
1 Section at , £llO.
Leet street, freehold a bar2 Sections at £137 10s.
gain at £426. Call and inspect this
GLADSTONE—property.
%-acres from £lso to £2BO.
at
sll
Trices
ou
Houses and Sections
GEORGETOWN—Easy Terms.
%-acre Sections from £l2O to £2OO.
COLLZNGWOOD—Loans Negotiated.
Rents Collected.
-20 Sections from £75 to £ll2 10s.

GROOMS,

..

tame.

STREET.

can be ar- Telephone 748. :
P.O. Box
man
with
HICHOL’S buildings,
ESK STREET.
i application.
(Next Southland Times).

terms
for

Suitable
small means.

ranged.

meek

A. L. AUSTIN

Money

:

£/V ACRES

INDIAN GOODS SOLD.
Kelvin Street.

using Large Quantities of
ENVELOPES wo-.ld- save Money
and obtain a better Article by seeing
our Latest Samples and Indenting a sup-

Station'

way

SALE:

&

NEXT POST OPPZCN.

acre;

LARGER

day

McDonald

LAND

fuller particulars.

310 ACRES, '6-roomed House, 5-stalled
Stable ; 75 acres oats. Price—£9 per

..

BROOKS

furnished and un-

;

acre

;

5
5
7

-

;

Alternative

FARM

[

QjHAW,

&

hasp

the Newest in TWEED
CAFS.
X give the Best Value in
town for Men’s Wear.

-

FARM

;

SAVILL

lounge

Four-roomed

LET-ROOMS

A RAKE
OPPORTUNITY.

hats,

Mbits
BATS,

■■■

:

£80

,

Goods for shipment

■

*’

’

IJX)

FARMS and BUSINESSES.

and Residence in ths

Office.

-

<

A
SO ACRES, 4-roomed House—£lso.
.
ship lor week-enders.
Stable,
as ACRES, S-roomed House, —£450.
Cow-byre, Piggery. Fowl Run
6, 10 or 16 ACRES, MAKAREWA.
17 ACRES, good Residence; an Ideal
Dairy' Farm; Close to town.
30 ACRES; splendid site for suburban
home. Well worth inspection.
FIRST-CLASS BUILDING SITES—£6B;
Close to car.
HIGH SECTIONS, close to car—£B6.
£lO doWn. balance 3 years.
BEE STREET NORTH—Sections Irom
£350 to £3OO.
GLADSTONE SECTIONS—£ISO.
GLADSTONE—ONE ACRE, two street

TENDERS

.

;

GEO. O. JOYCE
ESK STREET

F. MACDONALD

T,

to

&

LINDISFARNE
CLYDE
HALF-ACRE

young man in business,

-

&

DOMINION

—

;

6

V4-AGRE ,at Waverley.
Q/t S'—Full
nothing 5/‘XO
High and Level.
r»OR a SOLID INVESTMENT
I- has ever been offered to the Public
The Cheapest land offering.
MCDONALD Sc MEEK,
d£ Southland before that is so sound as
OTATARA.
ol
Next Post Office.
freehold,
SUBURB
conveniences;
;he NEW
V4*acre
LAND, HOUSE
£6OO.
ESTATE AGENCY,
Look at the Prices that are being paid
—^*
®’
OTHER
Suburbs
and
GoOr
ACR
—New 6-roomed veranß ctown- facing
Cor Sections in the
Corner of Dee and Spey Streets.
compare with the Prices that you can
dah House, with every modern con(2
Street).
doors
off
Dee
At the present time
auy at OTATARA.
venience ; freehold—£600.
Five minutes from Tram.
STREET—Well-built House, X9O-ACBE
you can purchase 3 or 4 ACRES in this
£lO Deposit.
FARM,
4-roomed House
’
McDonald & ueek,
soming Suburb for the same price as
8 rooms, all conveniences freehold
splendid outbuildings ; subdivided Into
Next Post Office.
you would pay for a QUARTER-ACRE
Section—£900.
; .well
watered.
paddocks
■
8
Price—£7
Cottage,
and 2-roomed
2lsewhere.
per acre,; £3OO down. Wanted a quick
buying now get in on the pi V/\—GOOD SECTION, North Road,
near town boundary—£lßs.
Purchasers
sale.
&XOU Gladstone.
,
ground floor.
T,'NWOOD —New 6-roomed House, well 32 ACRES, 5-roomed House and
is across the
One chain frontage.
A Bargain.
As soon as the road see
iii finished ; all conveniences freehold buildings. Tisbury. Price—£6oo. outthe attracPublic
and
the
MCDONALD & UEEX,
Estuary,
—£480.
Section
9 ACRES,’ One Tree Point ; 5-roomedprices
the
will
Next Post Office.
Ap—Enwood, £ioo,
tions of Otatara then
House. Price—£175. Terms : £75 cash. rise
Gladstone, £lB6 ; Llnto the SAME LEVEL as the OTHER
pleby, £l5O
5 ACRES, 4-roomed House, Orchard and SUBURBS, or EVEN HIGHER. Think p/>AA —NEW 6-roomed HOUSE.
disfarne, £l6O.
Market Garden. Price—£ooo.
those purEvery convenience. .
the profit to be made by
210 ACRES; all under cultivation, Owaka of
Ideal situation. Good Terms.
-hasing NOW.
Valley; about 90 acres in crop, 70
PARTS
of
Otatara
Sections in ALL
acres young grass ; 5-roomed House.
ESK STREET, INVERCARGILL.
16-stalled Cow-byre, €-stalled Stable. for Sale.
Carries 40 cows. Price-—£7 10s per
;

Stewart Island must arrive at Bluff
1.46 train on previous day.
GEO, R. GEORGE,
Secretary Bluff Harbour Board.
February

FOR

■

BLUFF

accompanied by

’

;

THE

livery is given.

/AWING TO OWNER’S REMOVAL,
THIS VEST DESIRABLE PROPERTY Is FOR SALK

1

WEST

S.S. THERESA WARD will lea
BLUFF WHARF (weather and oth
circumstances permitting;
for HAI
MOON BAY, Stewart Island, on arriv
of Train leaving Invercargill at 9.
a. m. EVERY WEDNESDAY, returnii
same day.
FARES—7/6 Return; 5/- Single.
GOODS—IO/- per ton.
N.B.—Freig
must be pre-paid on Goods shipped
Freight
on
Stewart Island.
Gooi
landed at Biuff must be paid when d

;

FOE SALE.

.

'

s.a co„

J’EDERAL
Direct

farker
HUJDBAKT
—LINE—

AFRICAN

-*•

:

FOR

street piaESRTTi

xtb

-

AND

-HOUDDER SHIRE LINE.

FOE SALE.

*,Twifi

.

TIMBER

testiFor Sale, and To Let.
For Sale an.>. To Lei>
monials, are invited up to TUESDAY, ’ October. 8, for the position as
CART for Sale; almost TC'OR SALS: Splendid half-acre, George- SOLE TEACHER (married man prenew
corn beef box, extra shelf
town
close to trams
very high, ferred) of the Oteramika School. Salary,
light running and . up-to-date.—James clear and
I Gordon; Butcher, Othutau,
level; easterly frontage. £l2O-1160, with residence.
903 Price a bargain. Apply W. A. 6tt and
Forms of application may be obtained
Co., Ltd., Dee street.
-1192 at this office.
small
concern,
SALE,’ ah. a gdlng
JOHN NEILL,
Secretary.
DAIRY FARM, close to rail, school,
i
factory, with
Cows ; and Plant at a,
Office,
Education
valuation. Apply, at once, to
Septeinbter 26, 1911.
119?
P. A, TTNSR,
-ROOMED HOUSE, almost new-;
SOUTH BRITISH CHAMBEA&
Range, Hot and Cold Water
Lost and found.
. Gas, Gas
Cooking Stove.
Wardrobes
built
in.
on pur Farm, 3 Calves.
SALE, by BROAD, SMALL
CO..
CJTRATINQ
Very Superior Finish.
O ; Owner' may have same on applicaInvercargill,
About 1 minutes' wi
walk -from
Scott Bros., West Plains.
1209
tion.
to
Post Office.
Four-sided Planing and Moulding MaPRICE—£66O, and Easy Terms can
chine C. J3. Rogers and Co., No. 1; Inbe arranged.
lenders.
side heads, top and bottom knives 12in.,
side beads open 12in., Will dress up to
Sih. thick, with countershaft and Pullles.
TO BUILDERS.
Vertical . Log-hauling (Engine
and
Boiler by Cable. 7 h.p. ; last certificate
will be received at my
Rear Arcade
sink street.
601b pressure on wood trolley, with set
office until noon, of THURSDAY,the
flanged, iron wheels.
28th , Inst., fpr the erection of VICARVertical Log-hautlng Engine and
AGE, Bluff, for St. Matthew’s Church
of England.
Boiler, by Robey; last , certificate 601b
x
2.2,
cylinder
boiler
6
6ft.
pressure
Plans,' etc., may be seen at my office,
diameter, din. Stroke; geared one in nine;
and at Mr Nichol’s, Bluff, from 20th to
stands.
23rd Inst.
low price; to be sold as she
Iron Lathe; feefe plate llin. centre,
C. J. BRODRICK,
7
counsliding rest. Iron 'plated wood
Architect
996
willgo
cheap.
pvOMoa;
and
ter shaft
;
TO BUILDERS.
3602.
■
"*t■
■piNE ndw a-storey( Residence;' nDENDERS are Invited for the erection
A- In Brick; faithfully bull*.;
A (in Brick) of extensive ADDITIONS
standing lb nearly one acre of
PSOEBBIT A FINANCE 00.,
to Business Premises in Esk street for
nicely laid out ground.
Son and Dee streets.
Messrs Da*vlfd Strdng, Ltd. Plans, etc.,
may
-bfe seen at my office, where tenders
, Sub-Agents, State Fire Insurance.
, K KOOMED
'
•
.
•
’Phono
will be received until 12 noon of TUESsea.
■
'cargill;
-‘weil
■■■
finished. With
DAY, October 3.
EHVOOS, the Popular Suburb:
every
modern
convenience
R. MARSHALL,
..Sections at £.90,, £95, and £IOO.
stands on very high section ; in
Architect
Don’t bliss Them.
every way ,an Ideal home.
1067
Sept.
21, 1911,
Tay street.
SALP-AGRB Corner Section, suitPrice—£P3o.
able for building three houses
TTOUSB of 5 rooms, bathroom
TO BUILDERS.
AX and every convenience,
ttiereon ; close to' tram route,
Crinan
• and price
Terms.
only £276.
rpENDBRS are. invited until 5-p.m. on
street.-—£500.. Easy Terms.
A MONDAY, OCTOBER 9th, for the
£550 will buy a-6-ropmed HOUSE
houses at—Erection of ADDITIONS (in Brick) to
in North End. Terms..
£2oo, £350, £340, £350, £3OO.
the Freemasons’ Hall, Nith street, Inver£2OO.
£250 is the price of a 3-roomed,
cargill.
"p'ARM of 50 Acres, with. g<.od
COTTAGE and- large corner Sec‘
CHAS. H. ROBERTS,
X House and other buildings,, intion In East Invercargill.
Will
Architect.
cluding Stock, Implements, etc; ;
\
'
soon go.
53 Esk street, Invercargill.
1076
within 6 miles of Invercargill.
A PlMrt-olass Residence of eight
£45 per Acre.
rOoms, with every modern conof 46 Acres, together with
BOROUGH OF QUEENSTOWN.
venience ; high .section, in best
21 acres L.I.P. Good House;
part of town. Owner removing.
TENDER FOR BATHING HOUSE.
all in grass. A splendid proApply for further particulars.
position, near town.
tenders are inFor the Lot—£l2so.
aSSMMSHMWSMMMMMaB).
vited for the erection of a BATHof 200 Acres; splend/d
Queenstown.
Plans A.
ING HOUSE in
buildings ; good heavy land
and B, and specifications to be seen at
in every way a venture showing
up
to FRIample margin.
the “Southland Times” Office
This is a right
DAY, 29th inst., at 5 p.m. Tenders adproperty.
Price—£ls.
dressed “The Mayor” to .be lodged at
ACRES, with 4-rOomed House.
Town ".-'.Clerk’s .Office, Queenstown, not
£520.
later than noon of WEDNESDAY, the
ACRES, with 4-roomed House.
The highest or
4th OCTOBER, 1911.
£675.
any tender not necessarily accepted.
ACRES, with 6-roomed House.
LET (Central)—Dwelling, 11 rooms
.
CYRIL E. GUDGEON,
Furniture to .be thkeh at valuation.
£750.
Town Clerk.
LET—SHOP, Deb Street
Queenstown, 23rd Sept.. ,1911.
;

....

SAW MiI.DBMS,

SOUTHLAND BOARD OF EDUCATION.

BUTCHER’S

from Syd-

by
WANTED,
private Board

Walkiwl, West Plains, or Makarewa districts, Send address to “Agent," Times

.

PRIHXERS.
southland times for au
Classes of Good Job Printing. No
Quality
need to send out of the town.
and Price Metropolitan.

Commander.

Tons.

Steamer.

little.

\

October,

1201

.

No Job too big or too
In town.
Estimates Free. Telephone. 526.

Auckland.

•MAKAMA 2ird
ney.•MARAJvIA—27 th
land.

“MINE MANAGER,"
P.O. Box 24, Dunedin.

..

.

established hrm

salary required,

Clothing.

ASCHD. McNEXL,
Dee Street.
Federal Buildings

I

next

Tay Street,

value In

Assistant

APPLICATIONS

Let,

-

manager for coal
MINE. Preference given to holder
First-class
Coal
Mine Manager’s Cerof
tificate. Apply, l giving full particulars
experience,
references, and stating
■of

m

—

FAUN'IK,
WIDDIAM
to Theatre. Oldest

WANTED.

U»«

Youth’s College Suite, Straw
Boaters, Novelties in Ties and Caps
are now showing from our Spring
Shipments
of Seasonable Goods.
Come and sample our wonderful

THE MANAGER,
Box 297, Dunedin.

1200-

Invercargill, Winton. and Otautau.

i

c

LAING

&

T. D. A. MOFFETT,
ATHENAEUM BUILDINGS.

REPRESENTATIVES, for

INVERCARGILL and DISTRICT.
Liberal Commission.

THE STORE THAI SERVES YOU REST.

•

SEIBE

IV

..

Bluli are

'

the services of two gentie-

Apply—

stopped at

consignees requiring cargo

iOR SALE, CHEAP, in 1001b. Bags,

“AJAX” FIRE KILLER, LTD.

TJEQUIRES
men as

Ub ri/Ctivtu ainnOiT

will

SEED POTATOES.
“Southern Cross” Variety.
HEAVIEST CROPPERS KNOWN.

Apply early.

Our TEA SETS for quality and Cheapness will be difficult to surpass.
It is not often you have the opportunity of selecting a bit of really good
GLASSWARE, but you will find it with. us.

a

!

WANTED KNOWN.

SITUATION

and AUCK-

l,

■

-

is.

POSTCARDS

WANTED.
as SALESMAN in Gents’
Clothing and Mercery Department.
Home iand Colonial experience ; good
Western District connection ; first-class
references. Apply Times Office, Inver1207
cargill.

oruy).

o

tv.ai o

TIPPING, solicitor, corner Armouy to Deud.
cade, Dsk street.

FJ.

train

LbTPOKT,
For ABU FAX' MOUTH. V\
aim 'laiilal -UotiTii.
Koonya—i'naay, zstth. Sept., 11.25 train.

i

If you desire to have your house
made comfortable with Furniture that
la durable and pleasing and of a style
that the longer you have It the bettor
you will like’lt,
is the essence of
true art, then cbme and select from
our large and varied stock. This not
only applies to the Furniture, but to
the Crbckery also,

6

■

.

;

TO

A

inu *JCt., 1.45 train.
i.»
16m ociuucr.

•Manuka—Monuay,

(3) Triple Screw.
Twin Screw.
Fitted with Wireless Telegraphy.
ACCOMMODATION IS NOT SURPASSED by any other Line.
For particulars apply to
THE NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING
(2)

DTD.. Wholesale

•Twin Screw.

For SYDNii.i’,

1012.
Jan. 11

Plates,

WANTED—

.

via DUNEdiN, LY.TTELTUiN, WLLLinGTo-n, aiiii Cooiv

Nov.
Dec. 14

joo

3 2,500

Ruahlne (*2)

chants.

AND
BRibCUE
riai’aware

16

no
IT’Spocket

■

CO.

&

12,500 Wellington Oct. 19

(3)

FURNITURE

2.50

and
1144

|

'

BROAD. SMALL

train.

train.
October,

16th

at

money

Secret: You’ll be money la
if you trade here.—Pudding
1/11 half-dozen ; 4 Cake Tina,
A Kit'chenmald for the 1/- Chain Flower Pots, 1/-, 1/3, 1/8;
Southland Hospital ; wages 12s per Violet Bowls, 3d; Garden Forks and
Stem Jellies, fid. at
1116 Trowels, lOd;
week. Apply to the Matron.
NOBLE’S Sale.
DRESSMAKERS.
Wanted first!
Postcards
Almost
class Bodice and Skirt Hands; highgiven away. Beautiful Cards at }£d
est wages and constant work to good
each.
to
Miss
and
Id
To
see
these
is
Lonargan, Thomson
hands. Apply
1121 NOBLE’S Sale.
and Beattie, Ltd., Tay street.
Masters,'

1

i-aiue.

Rotorua

To Sail.

Oci.. 2;50

A Junior for
WANTED—
Clothing;—
Ltd.

-

Iron

ait

aaie;

oth
Wammuo —Monday,

....

save

you

.

lor

t rum.

Tons.

Steamer

tram.

Mo'aua—Monday,

,

Mercery

2.60

.wcloucr,

how

;

1

H

wuoiesaie ana
ana r ur.usiici s.
tne

or
aiub abreast,
Hign value.

,

Zuu

Alouua>,

■‘Moeian.i

STEAMERS
THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE.

HERE’S

;

’

Ximes.

uio

Ironmongers

street.

MOST

ETC-

ing.

street.

IIOBART.

1203

NOBLE’S Sale: White Sauce-tureens
were 3/6, now 1/6 ; Sauce Boats, went
for PlumbA Smart
1/-, now 6d Meat Dishes, 1/- ; Salt Cal*
Apply A. & D. Watson, Kelvin
1181 lars, 2 for 3d Scrubs, fid.
Boy

WANTED—

win be despatched as folearner permitting;—

\»

For MELBOURNE, <vla

and

Tay street, Invercargill.

:

dainG,

oi

Retail

)

lusk

PcR-UISHBRSi

Plymouth.
MwDERN pAtoSENGER

b,

TO-

■

IRUr MUl.> UERb,

To

low

;

;

,

DALLAS
ing bale is

NEW ZEALAND CHIPPING
COMPANY’S LINE.
London, via Monte Video, Teneriffe

The

ITEMS

TWO

IT’S

per-

—Competent Barman

TO

f

Great Stock-takNOW O.N. Come eany.

WAITS

HEW

fLT»).

!

DRAPER.
&

or

iJEALAHD

&

WANTED

NIOII STEAM SHI*

COMPANY

sole

UU.,

Wanteds.

here you get more than your
; Apply
money's
worth.—Crockery
Jelly
necessary.
sonal references
were 1/6, now fid ; White Tea
Moulds,
1205
Club Hotel, Bluff.
Plates, 1/6 half-dozen; Lemon Squeeze re,
Soups, 2/6 half-dozen.—NOßLE’S
first-class 5d
Wanted,
TAILORS.
Sale.
Coatmakers also Trouser and Vest
Hand's. Apply J. W. Watson, Tailor,

5

Ot

ONE PENNY.

-

.

WATSOM

Agents

•

PEICE
Situations.

Fustic Notices.

-

•

Jli.
Booth Macdonald

N.Z.

SOUTHLAND,

INVERCARGILL,

27, 1911.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER

NO- 16-848

..

PROBLEMS

(By

AND

DISCUSSIONS.

'Worker.")

Brief contributions on matters conthe Labour movement are invite 1 local items are particularly welcome.
oerring
;

—Meetings.—

Thursday—Professor Mills.

Friday—Professor Mills.
Saturday—Sawmill Workers.

Monday—Butchers,

and

Tailoring

Trade.
As Intimated above Professor

Hall

Mills
addresses- in the Victoria
on to-morrow and Friday nights.

deliver

of the Waimahaka-Tokon_ii extension railway was an event
justly
whlth
called for all the rejoicing that was attached to it. No recognition whatever was made of the men
Who really constructed the line.
No
mention was made of Mr John Meenan,
the district engineer, or of the late Mr
Timothy McMahon, the inspector. No
representatives
of Labour were pregathering
and no toast
vent at the
was given in their honour. Is it not
time that tills absurd idea had gone

The

opening

the way which many similar absurdities have gone ?

He lives on the toil of others.
Pie idles his morn and noon,
Borne time the world will give him the
name
He fully deserves —Picaroon.
He sits on the throne to govern.
Re sits on the magistrate’s bench.
He stops the poor on their way from

work.

And takes their gold with a wrench.
He lives on the blood of others.
He lives on their Death, I say !
The workers suffer in forge and mine—
The Parasite pockets the pay.
He stole the mine from the collier,
He stole the land from God,
He never fathomed the gloom of the pit,
and he never turned a clod.

Te; the centuries pay him homage.
The peasants admire the Thing.
They make him a Bishop o’er sin-sick

souls

—

him an Idle King.
to-day as the workers
Combine to dispense with his theft
Out in the storms of revolt ere long
They

make

But he trembles

The Parasite shall be left.
].'n

tions

city there
organisaare
object
provide
is
to
whose

every

those

tliat

food, raiment, and shelter for
who are reduced to absolute want ; to
do e out charity to social victims to
whom society ought to guarantee an
opportunity to earn a living ; and to see
visible results of your efforts. You Mr Ben Sutherland, Chairman of-, the
ex-end the Influence of the culture to have not been fully appreciated by Wyndham Town Board, at the suggesthe down-troddfen.
your comrades.
tion of the President,’and asked that the
Charity is necessary under the preThe changing of people’s minds is a Society donate a few pairs of mallards
sent system.
But it always degrades
process.
gradual,
and not
a sudden
to place on their lake near the WyndIts recipient just the same.
And it Seldom does a comrade see the direct ham
Township.
After taking into condoes well if it does not degrade the results of his own individual efforts sideration the request the Stock Comgiver also. For the giver Is placed in
for the cause.
mittee authorised four pairs of ducks
a patronising position which is morBut. let him look back- a few years, to be forwarded.
ally unwholesome.
comparing tlie standing of the moveThe report was adopted.
The pity and sympathy which actument then with its- standing now, and
ate charity workers are admirable, and he will see the marvellous advance THE SECRETARY’S RESIGNATION.
In so far as they help individuals to that has been made through the com—Mr D. Cuthbertson Appointed.—
a better life they are to be commended. mon efforts of all the comrades InThe Secretary (Mr A. A. Paape) wrote
But, in the larger sense, their work cluding himself.
Every essential
to the President (Mr W. A. Stout) as
Is utterly hopeless.
And lot him not expect to be patted
feature of the present social system on the back every time he alms a blow follows:
has its dagger out to stab their efforts at the enemy. There are others also
Kindly accept my resignation as
to death. The results of their work are in the fight.
your secretary, a position I have been
extremely puny.
privileged to occupy for a period of
yet
persistence
Persistence
and
it would be too bad to neglect the
I have enthat
again persistence—is
tlie thing
some eighteen months.
helping.
individuals whom they are
deavoured to do my duty to the best
wins.
they
I
have sucBut. in addition to the work,
my
ability
of
and that
should use their, first-hand knowledge of
offensive
ceeded In giving satisfaction to the
having endured the
After
scourge
system
the
which odours of a Hog Pen located near as
conditions to
Council Is borne out by the fact that
produces those conditions.
you yourself and Mr W. T. Hazlett had
long as they could stand it, the Barn
The necessity for charity Is caused
much to do with my securing my new
People mot to see what could
Yard
by the fundamental injustice of the
appointment for which I shall ever be
could be done about it.
present capitalist system of industry.
grateful.
ought
to be investigated,”
If I may be privileged to
“I think it
Olive us. the collective ownership of said the Cock of the Walk, “and the
do anything for the Society in Welguarantee
that
we
can
industries,
so
th 3
lington it will be a pleasure and an
investigation ought to be by friends of
every man and woman an opportunity
honour that I would appreciate’.”
the accused.”
,to earn a living and to receive their
“There is no use of Investigating
In moving that Mr Paape’s resignafull earnings—and the charity organitlie fractious
what we all know,”
be accepted, Mr.Steans said that he
sations can disband forever.
“Our very noses tion
young Colt replied.
He had had’ a
did so with great regret.
something
that
there
is
rotten
tell us
great
to do with Mr Paape and had
Whos puts the chalk in baby’s milk
move the alwaysdeal
neighbourhood.
this
ready
willing at
in
I
and
found him
Then fawns before the wealthy bilk
Hogs be compelled to vacate.”
any hour to give assistance or to supply
To dress his poodle dog in silk ?
no, no. that is too radical and
"Oil.
any information that might be required,
King Profit.
II
revolutionary,” the Calf responded, “I
Who hears the hungry piglet's cry.
Mr Russell, in seconding the motion,
move that they bo moved to another
jealous
eye—
with
guards
And
its health
said that all were agreed that Mr Paape
pen.”
had
his best to facilitate the busiB-it lets the poor man’s children die ?
"That will soon smell as bad as ness done
King Profit.
that came before tlie Council. They
&
tills,” remonstrated the Colt.
appreciated
debts
that
bind
all
the tyay in ’which Mr
legislates
the
Who
"Well, in that case.” the Calf rethe various matTie future toil of humankind—
back to Paape had systematised
plied, "we
caii move them
?
He was
years
behind
ters that required, attention.
To keep them many
tlie old pen again.”
wishing
joined in
King Profit.
Mr
sure
that
all
matter being submitted to a vote
The
new
Paape every prosperity in his
Who is it will turn up his toes
of the Barn Yard People, it was so orsphere
of labour.
When every man and woman knows
dered.
These sentiments were endorsed by
Tnat debt Is "dad” to half our woes ?
hearty applause and Mr Paape returned
King Profit.
thanks for the good wishes expressed,
Watering milk is but a mild form of
At a later stage in the evening a bonus
of £5 5s was voted to the retiring secrerobbery 'When compared with watering
tary as a further mark of appreciation.
stock.
There were ten applications for the
MEETING OF COUNCIL,
vacant position of secretary. It was deIn New South Wales 22,830,000 acres
by 14 votes to i that a straight-out
cided
are held by 72 persons or companies,
The monthly meeting of the Council vote be taken on the appointment, and
area
of
whose holdings average an
Society
of the Southland Acclimatisation
after the qualifications of the candidates
3 .600 each, and the total area alien(adjourned from Thursday) was held in had been considered, the ballot resulted
a'.ed comprises 48.081,000 acres. In the Allen’s
Ilnams last night, and was atin Mr Denniston Cuthbertson being apdistricts
of
Victoria
40U0
•western
tended hy Messrs F. A. Steans, Vice- pointed secretary by a very nearly unheld by GO families.
Square miles are
(in tiie chair), J. S. Murphy, animous vote.
While in the shires of Hampden and President
McKenzie, J. Lyons, P. Dalrymple,
Mortlake 20 families own over 800,000 it.
THE PRESIDENT’S RESIGNATION.
T.
A.
Double,
C. Hazlett, J. M. Cochrane.
acres. In South Australia 301 persons .1. E. Hews, W.
subT Johnston, A. Turner.
Mr Hazlett reported that the
acres,
companies
own
3,546,000
or
E. ITilclielt, E. Itusseil, \V. T. Hazlett,
committee which had been appointed to
1.209,000 acres are held by 30 persons
McOavock, T. Brown, T. D. wait on Mr W. A. Stout (President) with
Brey,
A.
J.
These are the people
or companies.
failed to
regard to Ills fesignation had
Pearce, and Dr J. B. Sale.
who are howling against the iniquity
induce Mr Stout to reconsider his posiCORRESPONDENCE.
Band
Tax.
The comparative numof a
was unwilling to go
tion.
Mr
Stout
bers for‘“Queensland are not available,’
The Chief Postmaster, Invercargill, adback on the conditions he had laid down
vised that the number of hare licenses
but the howling is kept up to full conas a stipulation of his retaining office,
in the
with the brethren
cert pitch
issued during the season
ended IMst
and there was nothing to do but to acJuly, Dill, was 49. Received.
South.
cept his resignation.
A. G. Heywood. Gore, applied for one
Mr Steans moved that Mr Stout’s reThe question arises as to how the hook of general licenses, one df single signation be accepted.
He did so with
will
be transferred river licenses, and one of boys’ licenses.
great industries
great regret.
Mr Stout was beginning
Received.
from private to public control in the
to get a thorough grasp of jtho affairs
transition period Intervening between
G. Johnson, Lumsden,
forwarded adof the Society, hut they realised that tlie
capitalism as we know it to-day and
vice of consignment of shags’ heads.—
office entailed a great deal of time that
Socialism as wo picture it in the fulReceived.
could be ill spared by a busy man.
Messrs Russell and Sons
forwarded
ness of its realisation.
Mr Murphy seconded the motion. He
Some of the factories, mines, and cheiiuo for £22 12s (id, being amount of said that it was particularly unfortureceived
may
purchased
directly
by
deposit
be
from
Todd
and
Messrs
stores
nate that Mr Stout should lie lost to the
the labourers’ engaged in them, to be Co. on account of sale of old hatchery Society at the present time, Mr Stout
site at 'Wallacf town and lease in New
conducted henceforth upon a co-operagone to a great amount of trouble
had
tive basis; others may be purchased River Hundred.—Received.
over the boundary question and they
The Paymaster-General intimated that would have him to thank if the represenof distribution,
by the co-operatives
the sum of £lO, for tines, fees and penand still others by the States and mutations that had been made to tlie Minalties collected by the Magistrate's ister were carried Into effect.
nicipalities.
Seven
It is clear, however, that capital will Court during the quarter ended 30th
The resignation was received.
find its most extensive and generous 'June, had hen remitted to credit of the days’ notice must be given of any nomiSociety's
account.—Received.
municipalipurchaser in the States and
nation for tlie office of President and
The Under-Secretary of Internal Afthe position will be filled at next meetties, and, for this very reason, the macopy
fairs forwarded
of a
warrant
jority of the industries will pass into
ing of Council.
which
laid
been
sent
to
Mr
RobertWm.
of
various
governpossession
,i;he
Mr Steans, in reply to a suggestion
s-on, of Horse Shoe Bay, Stewart Island,
ments.
last night, intimated that he would
made
authorising
him
to
kill
destroy
oposThat the Socialists, when they come sums on land specified or
not accept nomination.
in
the
warrant.
conscientiously
into control, will strive
—Received.
for this solution is well recognised.
J. W. Thomson, Stewart Island, adBut even a proletariat which is not vised that a consignment of pheasants
Socialist
by
doctrines would was landed safely at Mason’s Ray.
governed
and
proceed, as a matter of course. If not liberat'd.
All Hew away in good style
as a mater of principle, to transform witli the exception of one lien bird
municipal
property
those
into State or
which had been pecked and
to
Lndustries which for natural reasons deatli. Some were given to trodden
AND A DAMN AT A DOOR.
Mr Weir,
mines, for example—or through the manager of tiie Island Hill
Station, to
organisation-—as,
for
exform of their
be liberated at
tiie
homestead.—RePeeping Tom"
Wlmt happened to a
have become monoample, trusts
ceived.
in Pillcul street on Saturday was (says
polies.
Secretary
The
for
Marine
advised, yesterday’s Dunedin "Star”) told at the
—Karl Kautsky.
with regard to the effect which netting Police Court this morning before Mr il.
in estuaries was having on angling, that
V. Wulduwson, S.M.
it had been decided Ui have careful obTennyson called English labour "a
Itobert Pilowood, a young man, who
groan without a voice.’’ it lias passed servations made and to obtain informawas also charged with and convicted for
beyond that stage now, and has betion as to netting in the future and its drunkeni)"ss, was charged that, on Sepeffect on up-river fishing.
Should it be
come a pretty good-sized kick.
tember it:!, he did commit mischief by
found, to have the had effect alleged Iho
wilfully damaging a door to the extent
The allegation that it is drink that question as to closing netting for a time of Os, the property of Annie McCauley.
makes people poor has been dealt a would then be considered. Request to
Kilewood saifi he did not remember
hard knock by the publication of in- he complied with: all reports to be made anything al>unl it.
“.Misery,
through
Society.
and
Its
the
Edward
Devine’s
Sub-inspector Cruickshank bronglit eviCauses.” He reports a careful study
It. Foster, Thoruhury, asked for perdence to Jog ins memory.
that while
of 5000 cases of poverty, and affirms mission to take two pair of mallard
Mrs McCauley explained
as the result that the “chief cause of ducks to liberate on his .farm at Timshe was sweeping tier doorstep the acled.
boor,
Orcti.—Gran
unemployment
per
cent,).
passed
by and
Is
<69
need”
cused and another man
Intemperance accounts for Jess than 17
GUN IB CENSES.
went to No. 0, her house being No.
poverty
lie infor a few minutes
per cent, of the cases of
The East Const Acclimatisation So- They stayed at No, GThe
vestigated.
returned.
accused looked
ciety (Gisborne) sought co-operation in
in through the window of her house,
obtaining h-gi.-dal hm as follows:
and -she promptly brushed him down
(1) That gun licenses he issued and
Milwaukee is not the only Socialist
wanted to get into
that without same it la- illegal to carry with the broom. He dabbed
Berkeley,
town in tiie United States.
him in the
the house, but she
gun.
:i
Socialist
a
Cal., on July 1 installed
She was satisfied
face with Hie broom.
12) That the use of decoys he illemayor and council in office. In his outhurt
him.
She then
she
did
not
that
gal,
and that the number of ducks .to
line “I’lan of Action,’’ the mayor says
rushed inside and slammed .the door in
be shot per gun per day do not exGs,
that he and his colleagues intend to do
of
the
damaged
it to
extent
brace.
ceed. say,
what little they cun towards solving
He kicked tiie door, and
Mr Murphy moved that the letter he his face.
“the one problem before the. American
was asked if ho had anything
Kilewood
the
Society
but
that
received,
propeople—that is, to deliver the real
they
supintimate
that
could
not
to say.
ducers of wealth from the exploitation
proposals.
lie
said
f do not remember mbh about it. 1
port
the
of the privileged interests and giant that it was absurd in a rabbit infe.-t"d had a glass of beer,” was W he said.
monopolies.”
The Magistrate fined him 10s, and
country like Southland to ask that it he
ordered him to pay the damage (Gs) and
illegal to carry a gnu without a license.
Henri Bergson, in his “Creative Evowitness’s expenses (3s).
|fe thought also that there was no oclution.” differs from both the believers casion to limit the number of ducks to
who
“planned”
creation
ami
those
in a
he obtained by each gun per day. -The
hold to the rigidly mechanical origin of motion wtis seconded by Mr Brey and
A CHILD'S LIFE SAVED.
Bergson’s theory i.s that “the
life.
carried.
"My son Jack was severely attacked
variations of type have occurred like
'rills DEER HERD.
writes .Mrs Agnes 1., Vincroup,”
with
periods of Individual evolution, such as
Geo. E. Charlton, Tuatapcrc, wrote that cent, Margaret street, Geelong, Vic. He
The preparation has been
puberty.
choking,
and we had not
recently in the l,ilhurne Valley he had was almost
gradual, but the change Is a leap.”
We had
seen two hen Is of deer Dour head each) time to send for medical aid.
This, too, In the domain of sociology.
having a particuCough Remedy
In the
particular
Chamberllan's
D-tg
one
in
revolutionary
Is the doctrine of the
was
the
means
of
living
saving
Those
larly fine head.
in the dis- house, and it
Socialists. First tho slow revolution: trict reported that deer were very plen- this child's life. It only took ten minjlhen the swift revolution.
remedy
to do the work. Wo
tiful and tracks were to he seen every- utes for this
Cough
A good many people in the thir': a lot of Chamberlain’s
where.
It Is the on’v cough medicine
awaiting
op
an
a
eason
i
locality
were
Cups
Hundred
a
bottle
of
In
One
III":*
hi our
and the issue of licenses.
»*CAMP COFFEE.”
—

“

—

ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY

Public Notices.

CHILDS' FOOT SEVERELY
SCALDED.

LAKE COUNTY NOTES

tlie National Park took in most of
the deer country. —Received: Mr Charlton to be thanked for his information.
wood
green.
Tlie ranger reported that in company
children.
happy,
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
With
brown-kneed
"with Constable McGlone lie had visited
youth and maid,
Hie Lilbnrno Valley to make enquiries
The curtain was drawn on the football
Ami eh lor folk in summer white arwith regard to a red stag which had
season of 1911 in Lake County on Wedrayed.
been found dead above Clifden. Mr Jas.
At tennis, golf, and boating —all at play Callender bad found tlie stag lying nesday last, 20tli inst.,' when a match
Wherewith they while these golden d-'ad in the bed of tlie stream, tlie body was played at Arrowtown between tlie
Arrow and Queenstown Clubs to decide
hours away.
haling evidently come down the river tlie winner of tlie cup for tlie season.
And yet—and yet —1 wish I could not
in flood.
Mr Callender had the bead in The scries of matches originally drawn
his possession and was willing to show
up war, concluded on tlie 13th inst., but
Back in the city’s heat and misery,
to any members of the Council. Jt as those two
teams
had. scored six
Those patient men wiio toil in shop it
was a ten-pointer with one of tlie small points for tlie cup. a final match was
and mill.
points broken off.
Otherwise it was a necessary.
their stronBoth
chilis
had
children
Their workworn wives, their
beautiful rich gest teams in tlie field, and after a fast,
very* nice head having
wan and still,
horn with smooth white points.
team won by 9
open
game,
tlie
Arrow
Wasting their lives in cruel sacrifice
The report was received and it was points to nil, thus winning tlie cup for
To give these idle ones this paradise ! resolved to obtain legal advice on tlie the year.
Mr W. G. Blackie ably conquestion of tlie ownership of the dead trolled tlie game.
DOCTORS ON STRIKE.
stag's head.
The annual meeting of the Arrow
The enrolment of junior cadets unTennis Club was held on tlie 19th inst.,
A POLLUTED STREAM.
occupied by tlie
der the Commonwealth Defence Departwhen the chair was
The Ranger submitted a report relaThe balance
ment is reported from Melbourne to
Waiminii President (Dr Thomson.)
pollution
the
be seriously held up by a decision of tive to near Orepuki ofby refuse from sheet showed a debit balance of £2B 2s
Stream
upon
laying
tlie
down of
tlie British Medical Association which Bennett Bros.’ flaxmill, which is situid. consequent
tlie new asphalt court.
refuses
to allow its members to ex’Mr G. H. Gifated on the south bank of tlie abovewas elected president of the club
amine tlie hoys at less than 2s Gd per
ford
There
stream near tlie sea coast.
for tlie ensuing season, and Mr Hickhead.
Tills rate is regarded by the named
was flax refuse in tlie -stream for about man was re-elected secretary and treaDepartment as too high, and tlie Minyards.
tlie proprietors had
of
One
300
considering
Goodley and Perelle
tlie
surer.
Messrs
ister is at present
promised that in future all refuse would
were elected vice-presidents, and a genthe whole position.
be run into a lagoon near by.—Received; eral,
of seven was appointed.
committee
Bros,
Bennett
secretary to write to
The question
of increasing members’
Seeing that the present system is
drawing' attention to complaints referred subscriptions
was discussed, when it
driving the' workers from tlie church,
to.
was finally decided to fix them at 10s
it might be well to give Socialism a
STOCK COMMITTEE’S REPORT.
It
for gentlemen and 5s for ladies.
chance. Perhaps if the toilers received
reported that was decided to hold a social and dance
Committee
The
Stock
they
product
their full
and felt that
hatchery
paid
was
visit to the
on the 3rd November.
could dress decently
and contribute the usual
tills month by the chairman, who had
The members of the Mines Commisenough to cause tlie preacher to cater
everysion arrived in Queenstown on Monday
interest reported to the committee that
to-them, they would take an
and
sitting was held on Tuesin
order,
'
first-class
thing
evening.
there was
in the church.
day morning, but, as no evidence was
that the ova were hatching out remarkthe
ably well.
forthcoming, the Commission adjourned.
The committee noticed in
Every shilling paid for interest, rent,
press a report to tlie effect that a deer They left for Cromwell on Wednesday
or profit is robbed from the producers
Valley
at Lilbnrne
morning.
and given to non-producers. If no man had been found dead
disand the Ranger was directed to visit the
Mucli sympathy is felt in
produced
wealth there would not be
This
instruction
locality and report.
trict for the Rev. Mr and Mrs Welsh,
anything to pay them with. Therefore
report
their
son
had been complied with, and the
of Arrowtown, in the death of
those who produce wealth pay it all.
Tlie
would be submitted to the Council. Tlie Bobby, aged 5 years 9 months.
Ranger had submitted a recommendalittle chap had been suffering for some
If a poor man obtains credit on false
tion with respect to honorary licenses months from meningitis, and he passed
representation lie is sent to, prison. If
and recommended that they be granted away on Tuesday last.
sugar
a rich man adulterates coffee or
The matter of agents for the
Considerable interest is already, being
as usual.
and everyor woollens or anything
sale of fishing licenses had been caretaken in the County elections, to be held
thing and swindles the poor man, he
considering
fully gone into and, whilst
in November, and it is expected that
is a young god, a shining light, a it inadvisable to duplicate agents in the contest for some of the ridings will
millionaire.
Mr J. A. Johnstone, of
small towns, the committee had appoinbe very keen.
ted the following to act for the Society Upper Shotover, has announced his canThere have always been those who on the usual
Charlton
Shotover Riding, and
—G.
O.
didature
for
the
terms:
lack the stern (nullities and the grim
other
(Tuatapere), McGill and Jukes (Edenit is reported that at least two mempersistence
(Mataura).
Including
to keep on fighting until clale), and
the present
H.
Greenwood
candidates.
tlie goal is reached. There have always Further inquiries had been made with ber, will stand for that riding.
been those who drop out of the ranks respect to the apparent shortage in the
and take it easy, and then profit by amount received from the Treasury with
the sacrifices of their comrades after respect to game licenses. The value of
rheumatism and dropsy,
the victory is won. There have always
the licenses sold was £49, and the total
been those who want to get something amount received (including voucher for “So Bad He Simply Could Not Work,”
for nothing. There have always been 19s 6d since last meeting of the com“For over two years my husband sufthose who give the enemy aid and committee) was £47 15s 6d, and as it was fered severely with. Rheumatism In varifort by throwing down their arms in understood that the amount received was
ous parts of the body, and for over two
the midst of tlie conflict.
not subject to any reduction there was years he also had Dropsy,” writes Mrs
to
the
come,
Some of your plans have not work6d
and
an amount of £1 4s
M. Simpson, 43 Metropolitan Road. EnThere were Paymaster-General had been written to
ed out as you expected.
was so
New South Wales.
more.
thought
you
not as many votes as
on the subject.
bad that he had to lay up for some time
upon
by
simply
there ought to be. You are unable to
was
waited
for
he
could
periods,
The committee
at different

Ves, ii is beautiful; this peaceful scene
Of shimmering lake, deep in the pine-
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Cried with Pain—Laid
The

for

up

Weeks.

9

GRAND

Another Cure by Zam-Buk.
Ever-ready Household Healer.
-<SW

of 22

Compton
little girl,
St., Adelaide,
Gladys,
was severely scalded on her
right ankle by a kettle of boiling water
Her foot was blistered
falling over.
and very much inflamed, and I became
frightened, for dangerous developments
set in and tlie wound assumed a poison-

Mrs

Paine,

Florence

says

oblainaiile

jfcp

from all

chemists

SPRING GOODS
i

PRICE

Ks

BULLEID’S I

A BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF
BLOUSES IN

"Ji BIG DEMAND
Is anticipated for

DELAINB,, NINON, JAP

SZZ.E

and MUSLIN

98888 SKZRTB.

NOW SHOWING
.We have Just opened a very fine naff*
of Navy, Black,

COSTUMES

IN LINEN,

Also

TUSSORE, and SUMMER

WEIGHT WOOLLENS

SUACOBS
OIL

&

&

and

stores at Is Gd per pot. or 3s 6d large
(containing
nearly
four
family size
times the Is Cd).

AT

Just arrived.

have

in

and Coloured Cloth.

Mixed Tweeds.
,

BXUOEBT MODELS.

VARIETY IS IMMENSE

I

The first Window Display this season
Is now on view and is attracting
crowds, such is our fame 'as

And from the Lowest-priced Fabrics to
the Richest and Most Select.

EXPERT MILLINERS.

Cures

RHEUMATISM
and Bodily Aches and Pains.

IiXIWXS'S
X.XI'WIS'S
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

"He.

P. BEOOKESMITH, A.S.A.,

He was under the doctor for TEACHER OF PAINTING. DRAWING,
but could only get temDON STREET.
the medicines
porary relief; in fact,
Arts and Crafts Exhibition my
only seemed to help him for an houi*,
Pupils took Ist, 3rd and highly comand then he would be just as bad as
for Original Landscape
Ist,
ever. I heard of Dr Sheldon’s Gin Pills, mended
2nd, 3rd and H.C. for Sketching from
and Induced my husband to try them, Nature ; two Ist and special for N.Z.
and he says that he got relief from the
Birds ; Ist each. Landscape and Marine
first dose. He Is now quite ’ cured In In Monochrome
;
Ist Trees from Nature
every way.” Price Is 6d and 2s Gd. ObIst Seascape; Ist Pencil and Wash
tainable everywhere.
'
Drawing.
TO-DAY THE BIG BOOT CAMOutdoor and other Classes now forming.
as
Best
Southland’s
PAIGN stands out
Terms Moderate Railway concessions
Boot Sale. McDonald’s is the name for
to country pupils.
biggest value ever given in the Boot
2626
name
quqjlty.
It
Is
the
for
It
Tiade.
is the
tor all that is stylish. Just
For Coughs and Colds take Tonklng’*
now it is the name for the lowest
Emulsion, easily taken, chlldre*
prices in the City. Visit the Big Boot Linseed
City
Boot Palace to- like it. From all chemists’ and store*
Campaign at the
1/6, 2/6, 4/6.
day.

not work.

1911

his complaint,

AT

;

SPRING

&

SUMMER SEASON

LEA ft UK#

HOUSE.

;

HUBTHTATf

most

The

;

BOBBS.

form an Exhibition such as
we have never previously
been able to f attain.
Messrs

Artistic & Exclusive Models
now on view direct from the
Leading London & Parisian
Salons.

Lewis’s,

pleasing styles and shades

name,

vxunmT.'

Established, 1862.
and

advanced

The Centra of Fashion.

W. LEWIS

&

CO. have

that

pleasure in announcing

they

will

hold a

Special Exhibition of Fashionable Dress Goods—direct from the most famous

English
and Continental Looms—on THTJSSDAT, 21>t ZEST. and following
Latest Parisian
days.
Also on the same date a Unique Display of the very
Creations exclusively will be made In their UPSTAIRS SHOWROOM.

VWv'Jotuiwht

*mr
■nmi

c?o.,

m
19-23

LBADDTO MOUSE

DEB

and

ESK STS., Invercargill.

Eczema, the most common of all Skin Diseases, is easily
amenable to treatment, and should never be allowed to
run on unchecked. If intelligently treated in the beginning, Eczema can bo readily Kept at bay, but if
allowed to run on indefinitely It will grow worse year by year until finally
it becomes a trial exceptionally hard to bear.
Eczema has a strong tendency to become chronic, and the dreadful sufferings that so many endure from the irritation and itching has caused
many a sufferer days of Irritability and nights of sleeplessness.
Undue exposure of the Skin to excessive heai or undue irritation caused
by dust or gritty matter are the principal causes of Eczema, and if allowed
to run on unchecked this disease often causes blindness, deafness and loss
ofhair.
Rexona, the new rapid healing Ointment, is particularly designed to
remove Eczema and other kindred skin affections, and is an unsurpassed
Rexona promptly allays the irritation and
itching, taking away the desire to scratch the parts affected, quickly dries
up any pus or exuding matter, eases the ache and pain, and, being a germicide of the highest order, promptly destroys all dangerous germs and
bacteria, building up at the same time new skin tissues and cells, so that in
the end a now and perfect skin is formed where the disease formerly existed.

preparation for this purpose.

In the following letter Mr, John
James Rogers, cr. George Street and
William Street, Norwood, Adelaide,
S.A., tells how he suffered frightfully
with Eczema for 15years, aftd how he
was finally cured by the use ofRexona. This is a striking example of
how Rexona cures Skin Diseases, and

if you are troubled with Eczema, now
■ Is the time you should use Rexona, for
the disease can be readily checked
and much suffering and trouble
avoided. Mr. Rogers writes as follows:

iW

Si

OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES
MOST VARIED STOCK IN OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND.'
:

2
2ND.—AUTISTIC

ST.—THE LARGEST AND

gRD.—THE

AND SUBSTANTIALLY BUILT FURNITURE THAT WILL GIVE HONEST WEAK.

LOWEST PRICES

4TH —A CHOICE OF

GOING FOB FURNITURE THAT CAN

BE DEFENDED UPON.

QUALITIES AND STYLES, SUITABLE TO ANY SIZE OF HOME.

KTH.—HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR EXPERTS IN THE'MATTER OF FURNISHINGS,
DECORATIONS, ETC.

,

BEND FOR CATALOGUE OF POPULAR FURNITURE AT POPULAR PRICES.

is
I have suffered from Eczema for the last
15 years, and tried different remedies until
I was thoroughly sick of trying them. About
a year ago 1 had a severe attack of Eczema
on my hands. On that occasion I lost two
finger nails, and one thumb nail.
Nine
months ago X had another severe attack in
the ankles and levs. I used to scratch them
until tlte blood was running. Then I would
have to get np in the middle of the night
amt let the tap run ou them until they would
be numb with the edd and tile flesh raw
and bine. Then to work next day with pick
and shovel.
This was fighting a battle
under difficulties for bread, and to keep n
rod over my bead. I iva=, later, suffering
from anotlier attack of eczema on the hands,
tlie fingers swelled and had big cracks in
them, one from the first to tin- third joint.
About tnis time I was recommended to t y
Rexona, and found the cooling and soothing
effect was sonu tbingbeyond my expectation.
I got a large pot and used it, and it has
perectly cured me. I feel confident that
anyone suffering fiom eczema, no mutter of
how long star ding, will be cmed if they will
only give Rexona a trial."
“

m
lm

Rexona is a tried and proved specific
for Eczema, Running Hoies, Had Less,
Piles, ChilbliniH, Varicose Veins, Chapped Hands. Sore Feet, Scabs on Head,
pimples, blackheads. Ringworms, Erysipelas and all skin diseases. Rex na is
so universally successful! that we want
everyone to

write and get a free pot, for

wo feel sure that the sample will convince you that there is a cure for you in

Rexona, the Rapid Healer,
Rexona
is sold in triangular pots at 1/6,

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM
uanarßik

The City Furniture Warehouse. Tay St., Invercargill
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AMBER

2/-

m

TIPS

per lb.

This grade delights tens of thousands. Try it,.
The flavour and strength are excellent.
Unequalled for purity, fragrance and flavour,
being a blend of the choicest, hill grown Broken
Orange Pekoe Ceylons. Use no other if lasting
pleasure in Tea is sought.

third grade is packed at 1/8 per lb, and at the priee cannot be excelled.
No old or stale teas ever enter into Amber Tips."

A

“

SMS

W.

SONS

Telephone 291.

is everything the housewife requires.
Amber Tips Tea wins over “for keeps” all who try it.
Its fragrance and flavour never vary.
It is sold only in damp proof air tight packets and tins.
Teas offered in any other way as Amber Tips are substi-

AMBER TIPS
1/10 per lb.

&

STREET,

,

tates.

AsR for “THREE CASTLES
in the Yellow Packets
BRISTOL

UP!!!

t‘lß

~

THIS TOBACCO IS SPECIALLY MANUFACTURED FOR THE SMOKER WHO
MAKES HIS OWN CIGARETTES.

W. D.

UP!!

Amber Tips Tea

m

about

34 DEE

This is the surest proof—if proof were wanted —that

v

you all

LENNIE

as the days slip by.

■r<
&

tell
them.
will

The Grocer s
Best Seller.
The sales of Amber Tips Tea mount constantly higher

I v_

TOBACCO

AT
SOUTHLAND'S LEADING
SEES STORE.

OURGardening complete
Guide (free
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eater

pied by Miss Neill),, Bank of New Soutb

Wales, corner of Dee and Tay streets.
Private address, 41, Melbourne street.
North Invercargill.
A limited number of vacancies for
private pupils in Dancing and Deportment available.
2889
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add voice

MUSSEN Is prepared to Instruct
MRS
as above, in Room (formerly occu-

JS*

A FACE AT THE WINDOW

"

m

OF

;— “My

ous aspect.
“I took her to a doctor, who prescribed a lotion, hut her foot became
The pain tlie
worse instead of better.
poor child suffered was awful, for every,
time her foot was going to he dressed
She would cry pitifully, and for nine
weeks site was laid up and not able to
stir out.
Zam-Buk was (lien applied.
The first two or three applications gave
her much relief, and after using this
grand halm for a short time, her foot
was fast on the way to recovery. New
skin began to form over the scalded area
and after persevering witli Zam-Buk the
wound was completely healed and no
trace of the sore left.
“Ever since we -have always kept
Zam-Buk in the home as our household
remedy.”
Zam-Buk possesses wonderful curative
virtues in specific skin diseases, such as
Eczema, Psoriasis, Heat Rashes, Scalp
Troubles, obstinate Sores, Barber’s Rash
and all irritated, inflamed and unhealthy
conditions of the skin. As a household
Balm, Zam-Buk is unequalled for Cuts,
Burns, Bruises. Scalds, Abrasions, Pimples, Children’s Sores, Soye Breasts, Piles
and in fact all sore and injured conditions of the skin and tissue. Zam-Buk

is

DISPLAY

S“Now
'

is the Winter of our Dlscon-'
tent made Glorious.”

R. PORTER
GENTS’ TAILOR
LADIES’ESKA STREET
(Opposite

Arcade).

HAS JUST LANDED A FINE
ASSORTMENT CF SUITINGS &
OVERCOATINGS of ALL SHADES
AND QUALITY.
-

The MATERIALS used In the
manufacture of our
LADIES' COSTUMES
HIGHEST GRADES,
are of the
Furnishings
and Workmanwith
ship to correspond.
Our Prices
for Costumes from 5 to 10
Superior Blue or Black
guineas.
Cloth Walking Skirts, 80/-.
vary

Overcoats and Paletots
£2 10/- upwards.

LONDON

ux» rm labels

WHOLESALE AGENTS: BOYDS BUGS.
INVEECABGILL.

&

KIBK (LIMITED),

from

J

Everything a lady needs in Boot or
Shoe wear reduced to sale prices at McDonald's big boot campaign.

WELLS-JOHNSON

MATCH ILLEGAL.

LONDON, Sept. 25.
Mr Winston Churchill, Home Secreu-lie Forbury Park Trotting Club’s
enquiry
full
and taking the
tary,
after
programme for the spring meeting to
that the Johnbe held on Ist and 2nd December next best advice, has decided
Illegal,
and unless
contest is
has been issued, and for the sixteen son-Wells
voluntarily
steps will
it
be
abandoned
events £IB4O is offered in prize-money.
it. He implies that,
The President’s (£l7O. class 4.55) and be taken to prevent
summons
will
be dbtainnecessary,
if
a
Forbury'Cup (£2lO, class 4.50) Handied with -a view of having the promoter
caps are the chief attractions on the
bound o\ er not to cause a breach of the
first and second day respectively, and
peace.
The promoter will endeavour to
With the exception of the Amateur Hanprove the contest legal.
dicaps (1
miles each) of £SO each, the
LONDON, Sept. 26.
minimum stake is £IOO. Three harness
Received Sept. 26, 10.35 p.m.
races are provided for each day. and
Johnson and Wells have signed to
•II races, with the exception of the box under National Sporting Club rules.
Handicaps,
events,
class
are
Amateur
an interview, said that it
Wells,
the classes ranging upwards from 2.20 the matchin were stopped it would be
lor a mile. 2.0 for one and a quartettransferred to Paris.
miles. 3.54 for one and a half miles,
White. tl’.e promoter, said that if the
4.60 for two miles, and 6.35 for two and legality of the match was upheld the
half miles. Mr Brinkman is handicontest would proceed.
capper, and nominations close on Ist
England "Sporting Life” states tiiat
C-ecernber.
even
the promoter is bound over and
tiie match proceeds no subsequent • leCANTERBURY NOTES
gal action will be taken unless an illegality calculated to cause a breach of
(Special to the Times.)
the peace occurs.
#

•

"if

CHRISTCHURCH

Sept.
26.
A COMING EIGHT,
has placed the twoSt. Ambrose
McVEA INTERVIEWED.
In M. Hobbs’ hands, to be prepared for
This colt was
future engagements.
Sam McVea, the heavy-weight boxer,
one of the batch sent to Sydney last who is to take part in a number of enMarch, and was in ->ork at Randwick gagements in Sydney, arrived in MelMil recently under the care of F. Mc- bourne last week by the steamer ArgyllGrath.
shire.
McVea is. perhaps, two or three
Mr J. F. Buchanan’s team, who have) indies shorter than Johnson, but
he
been resting since the recent Ashbur- appears to have tiie advantage of the
ton meeting, resumed work on Saturday champion in breadth, and he gives one
last.
the impression of being possessed of
Miss Rosslyn is the latest aspirant great strength. He is the very counterlor hurdle racing, and the sister to part of Johnson in more than one reBtone Ginger, ridden' by her trainer (G. spect. He sports no jewellery, and his
Pine) lias performed safely during the
style in conversation is entirely devoid
of brag. "I’ll do my best,” was the exweek in several tasks over the pony
tent he would go, as he talked of his
hurdles.
meeting with Johnson, but, he continued,
Armamento is the latest addition to
jun..
and
the team ofv T. W. Cotton,
“I am by no means without confidence.
who has been
Rosslyn.
I
have studied Johnson’s, methods, and I
of
Lord
the son
I think the chamcan hit pretty hard.
“spelling” for several months, is lookpresent.
rough
pion
at
will acknowledge that in the
ing in the
purchased, by
Ingoda
has been
Mr contests I have had with him. I hit as
hard as or -even harder than he did. I
J. B. Reid, and the. daugiiter of Stepknow all his best punches. I shall try,
nlak—Armigera, who should prove valuable as a stud matron, will take up of course, to keep out of tiie way of his
all
famous “upper cut,” and I think,
Stud duties this season.
things considered, that my chances are
King Fry, who has, proved a disapI shall certainly give
pointing animal since being purchased not at all bad.
by his present owner, Mr Cunningham,
him a hard tussle. I hope to make it the
life, and I hope to
home
lust
of
Johnson’s
returned
week.
battle
was
will visit secure the championship.”
Hilarity and Ambuscade
Speaking
Langford,
season,
of
who Is also
(who
and Flame
Nautiform this
McVea said,' “He
has foaled a filly to Charlemagne 11.). coming to Australia,
is a dangerous man at all times. He is
»nd Shindy have been sent to Varco.
the hardest hitter of us all, and can take
My word,
any amount of punishment.
AUSTRALIAN RACING.
he can hit. I think that is the reason
why Jack Johnson does not want to meet
MELBOURNE, Sept. 26.
He knows that if Langford can
Gold Thread and IVimmera have been him.
get in a blow the man who receives it
scratched for the Toorak Handicap.
has got to quiver. What is against
SYDNEY, September 26.
Langford is that he Is too small. I would
Received September 26, 8.55 p.m.
rather meet Johnson than Langford any
the
for
Scratchings include Chaste
day. and if he were only bigger I do not
Kensington Handicap, Malt Bin for the
think that either
Johnson or myself
Epsom and Metropolitan Derby.
would be in it.”
Wharekura has been offered for sale
There also arrived, under engagement
%nd passed at 24 guineas.
(the
to Mr Mclntosh, Bandsman Rice
English light heavy-weight).
RUGBY POOTBALL.

Mr

J.

B.

fear-old colt

Reid
by

—

WELLINGTON v. SOUTHLAND.

g-ole.

The fourteenth interprovincial contest
between the r£ps of Southland and
Wellington will take place on Rugby
Park this afternoon, and if the weather
should turn out fine a large crowd is
expected'to witness the concluding interprovincial contest of the 1911 season.
On paper the Wellington team gives
one the impression of being a fairly
The men are fresh from
strong one.
a big victory over the elect of the Can-

FOURSOME HANDICAP.

.

The following is the draw for the first
round of the foursome competition, which
starts to-day.
Sommerville and Dickens
play Rabbidge and O’Belrne, Loughnan
and Hawke play Wilson and Armstrong,
Macintosh and Baxter play Wild and

Not much has been heard lately of the
doings of the local branch of the Navy
League, nor indeed of the branches elsewhere, yet it must not be concluded that
members have been altogether idle.
Meetings of the executive have been
held from time to time and routine business, at least, has been transacted. Generally at this season steps are taken to
have some public celebration of Trafalgar Day, the anniversary of which
Fuloccurs on the 21st of October.
some years past there has been a parade
display
at
military
of Cadets and sonic
the Queen's Park, the primary schools
necesand the secondary furnishing the
This
sary contingents for the purpose.
year owing to a combination of adverse
circumstances lite customary demonstration will not take place; though-for
a time it was hoped that there would be
a larger parade than had ever been held,
the Territorials assisting to swell the
muster. All being well, such demonstration is anticipated for Trafalgar Day of
will
IUI2.
This time the anniversary
have associated with it locally nothing
more than a phj-sical drill competition
among the Junior Cadets and, perhaps, a
dinrrer on the lines .successfully carried

out a few years ago.
A distinctly forward step, it should
was taken by the several
be noted,
branches of the Dominion in the early
the
part of the present month; since on
12th-at Wellington the first Navy League
Conference of delegates was held for the
transaction of general business. Southland was not able to send a local repreC.
sentative but had the services of Mr up
-r, a gentleman well known
W. Pa
north a- one of the most energetic of
The conferNavy League advocates.
ence extended over two days, and matters of varied
interest were discussed,
among which may be noticed—The advisability of having a Naval Reserve consisting of men who have put in a period
of five years’ training In one of His
Majesty’s ships; the desirability of affording’ additional sea-training facilities
to those of our youths whose bent lies
that way, and with that object of securing a much larger drill ship than the
Amokura; providing for cinematograph
displays of naval and military subjects;
attention given in our
having
more
schools to naval history; seeing that candidates for Parliament were Questioned
more
as to their being in favour of
being done than in the past to assist in
Empire
and
the naval defence of the
whether they favoured the introduction
encourage
the sea-trainof legislation to
the
ing of the youth of the Dominion;
need for increasing the number of Naval
boys,
tenCadetships for New Zealand
able at the Royal Naval College at
Osborne.

From statistics given by the secretary
of the conference it appears.that the
members of the several branches throughout the Dominion number about 6000, inIt was decided to make
cluding juniors.
the conference an annual function and
meeting
should be held In
that the next

"Still,

Only

nine of

players

the

first

half and played for
in the second spell, Bert
The
his plactkas referee.
local team was chiefly comprised of
and third grade players. After
a very friendly game the match ended
points
in a win for the local men by 11
to 2. Agnew scored two tries and Maclachlan one try (one being converted)
during the
the
visitors
Mills taking

second'

the former.
the visitors.

for

Armstead scored

for

visitors were
A. Webster’s
entertained at tea at
Aparima Hotel, and left for Invercarspending
10
after
by
drag
p.m.,
at
gill
Agnew,
a most enjoyable afternoon.
Boniface, and Thomson were the pick
Robertson
and
forwards,
local
C.
of the
T. Weir playing well among the backs.
C.
For the visitors Mitchell. Stewart.
Hancock, and Armstead were the best.
On Wednesday next a benefit ' match
■will be played on the local ground between the Riverton seniors and juniors
in aid of C. Young. Orepuki, who- was
during a seven-a-side tournaInjured
After

the

match

the

the position in the Postal Department
which he now held. As a lad he was
well behaved, kind, and highly respected. As a youth in the Postal Department he had been courteous and obliging to a degree that had gained for

the
Celtic-Y.M.C.A.
reported
match., played on 20th hist.,
hud been drawn to the
his
attention
that
fact that Celtic had played twelve men
The Celtic delegate
during the game.
present stated that it was due to an
oversight that his club had put twelve
men in the field In the match referred
to. After considerable discussion it was
resolved that in the event of Celtic Going for the premiership with any other
club the Celtic-Y.M.C.A. match be replayed a few days before the final.
Some othCr business of a minor character was i-an.sacted and the meeting
adjourned with a vote of thanks to the

position he hoped he would be successful in Ids new locality, where his abilities and characteristics would soon be
appreciated. He had much pleasure in
handing him a brief bag, a silk umcompanion,
brella, and a gentleman’s
Messrs G. J.
all suitably inscribed.
Johnson. H. J. Riddell, and Mr Bull
also spoke in highly eulogistic terms
o'f the recipient, as did his follow employees. The’chairman said that in the

10%
where.
able everywhere.

N.U.
[By

TEAM BEATS

Telegraph.—Press

The Coal Is of a
oulckly, and Is
the Market

„

LONDON,

TEE

“Grocer, please send

■ad no other.”

me

‘Camp

Coffee"

For Coughs and Colds take Tonklng’s
Linseed JSmulsion, easily taken, children
like it.
From all Chemists and Stores
1/6, 2/6. 4/6.

yard.

per
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#

per y„d.
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per yard
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Alpacas

One

COAL

in the

Shilling

£
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NEW START.

A

IN SOUTHLAND We
ALTHOUGH ONE OF THE OLDEST FIRMS
We are noyr comfortably establishhave entered upon a new stage.
us to intros,
ed in our new premises, and the Increased space enables
duce a new and vigorous policy.

—'

line

pav USA VISIT

ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

Orders for truck loads can be

Address;

TO WALK THROUGH
WANT EVERYONE IN SOUTHLAND
Stocks, the Artistic Furniture
OUR SHOW ROOMS, and see our new
our
command
to Furnish and Decoresources
at
make,
and
the
;we
rate your Home.
I

"WE

supplied promptly.

PROPRIETORS,

KAITANCATA COAL,
Dunedin.

107 High Street,

Expecting
a Call
JfylM Yo'i,
_

,

V,

SraSITUBE WAREHOUSE, ESK AND

TONKINC’S
LINSEED
ONLY Certain Cure

The

Miles in Six

2s Gd,

4s 6d

MB

Trusty

c
Tl

Triumph

COLDS.

All Chemists and Storekeepers—

Is 6d,

Free Engine Motor.

mmm

A performance
Over 5000 miles of this was round the coast
by any other man or
such as Mr Long’s has never been accomplished
over 32 days, showing an
motor cycle. A ride completed in a little
average of 167 miles a day*. “
v

Writing shortly
; “i have not

Bays .

before
walked

of his coast ride, Mr Long
hill since I left London. My maI have not had one mechanical

completion

the

up any

chine has done its "work well,

and

stoppage.’’

SHP

TRUST

mm®

THE
TRUSTY
TRIUMPH.
ia i

ivas

•SSSKO
Are DOW obtainable

TWO

Wilson, Fraser

in

CO.,

AND

STRENGTHS

SOLS AGENTS INDIAN AND TRIUMPH,

Medium and Full

DEE

STREET.

SO AS TO

Suit ALL Smokers
Oet acquainted with...

“Old judge
MEDIUM
A Better Cigarette than

youf

money evet bought before
It bas the luxurious fragrance
of fully ripened Cobacco— jS??"!
the well matured,
• Thoroughly-blended" Leal —tbit
makes all the difference between
smoking as a babit rod smoking
for pleasure

warnm

ma®

SOLD t*'*JtVWHtßl

mtmmw.

EVERY

depressed

j|

SOME

TEST

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE

PRICES

COMPANY,

contemporary

‘.MI

admonishes us to realise that
for some of us—and mainly the middle-

aged again—salt

breezes may be a delu-

sion and a snare.

POINTS
to the fact that

COAL

W

COMPANY’S

COAL
is the Most
Satisfactory,
King up the

Economical and the most
A trial will convince.
Sole Agents,

idua

THE WESTPORT COAL CO.,
TAY STREET

AMD

RIDDEL STREET.

jr-

LIMITED.

(Established,

AT

THE WAIRIO

a

temporary

STREETS*

Months.

BY
THIS MAGNIFICENT MILEAGE HAS BEEN COVERED
HARRY LONG DURING THE FAST SIX MONTHS ON HIS

for

COUGHS and

KELVIN

20,000

EMULSION

’Ware the Salt Breezes.
"Who is there amongst us who has
not dreamed in the heat of flying to

(.too

Ud. and 3. 6.

,

to
India,
Overland
World, Franck;
Hedln; Land of Veiled Women, Fraser;
Moreland;
South Westland,
Through
-Hughes;
Book of the Black Forest,
Down Channel in the ‘Vlvette,’ Chatterton; Through Persia in Disguise, Stewart.

the edge of the wave, and breathing unSamuel
limited ozone with impunity?
Weller was not hidden to ‘Beware of
widders’ more earnestly than our con-

Wtol

-

Discount of all Cash Purchases.

TAY STREET

130.

.

■»

MADE CO MEASURE

TThosnsoo

NOW

Beyond
the Mexican
Sierras,
the
Wallace; Vagabond Journey Round

criticism of the seaside.

i Prizes to the less
t.
Circulars with full particulars Iron; a.
Confectioners. Save Caillcr’s Chocolate
Wrappers and get your friends to help.
oj-

COTTON SHANTUNG in all colours at 9d

-

startle us at the psychological moment
of an August Bank Holiday by a severe

CONTEST

Sept. 25.

1

yard.

U

tamia

For BAKING and COOKING It la Invaluable, as it glvea a
even heal
For
the SICK BOOM It Is Indispensable.
T
"or all-round HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES it cannot be beaten.

the banquet, our
the Cancel
has no equal in its original method of
pleasures,”
says
the
Obspicing our
server. "Just when we are falling into
the routine of holiday-making and ceasing to Invent fresh means of enjoying
it, the medical oracle stimulates outminds by upsetting our dearest delusions.
Not many Christmases have
passed since the Cancel’s famous attack
mince-pies.
Now its learned columns
on

Winners In

per

HOLIDAY HERESIES

]

,ries.

r-3

10

will mention a special line
beautiful fabrics for Ladles Summer Dresses, Fashion
tc.,
Grey. Blue. Pink, Hello.,
Cotton Voiles in Spots, Hairline and Floral designs in

tmnv

splendid quality, has a bright, shiny appearance, lights
thereby easily distinguished from any other Coal
on

RETAILED

New
Zealand,
son) Australia, Lang;
Outposts of Empire, Lang;
Horsley:
India, Surrklge; South Africa, Colvin;
Land of the Golden Trade, Lang; Fight
for Canada, Wood; Incas of Peru, Markham; Roman World of Nero and St.
Paul. Tueker; Century of Scottish History, Craik; Through Five Administrations, Gerry; Vanishing England, DutchSladen;
field; Secrets of the Vatican,
Fights and Fighters, Brady.
and
Crim(Science).
class K
—Crime
Steamships, Fletcher;
inals, Quinton:
Country Rambles, Westell: Ideal Gar-

9d and

Bman

tk

crieff;

d and

To the 8 most fortunate

The A.ustralasian footballers at Sliefield defeated Yorkshire by three goals
md nine tries to two goals and three

to

Amnnc-st the
of Dainty Printed

KAITANCATA COAL

Class C (Biographies).—Autobiography
of Edward Gibbon, Gibbon; Sir Frank
A Beau Sabreur,
Lockwood,
Birrell;

rather than
professional

\

you.

You may buy tea
wnlch
costs Jess, but you cannot get better
than
tiger
tea for the
same money

AMPLE SUPPLIES OF THIS FAMOUS HOUSEHOLD
AVAILABLE.

the skeleton carried round at
Egyptian ('easts whetted tlie zest of life

YORKSHIRE.

Association.—Copyright,

Tea is handed to

KAITANCATA COAL

"As

GAME

UNION

That is the word which
comes into your mind as
soon as a cup or Tiger

him the esteem and respect of all. Mr
Martin said that to his knowledge he
Class H (History):—Book of the Army
had never heard one unkind remark
Godsal; British Empire and
Pageant,
Master Cockpassed detrimental to
History, Hawke; Foreign Affairs for
roft. As lie was leaving for a better its
English Readers, Verdad; Canada, Wil-

chair
NORTHERN

gone

merrier who is
there. It is an admirable way of completing the public felicity.
There has
rarely been a more trying interval of
heat and drought and public wear and
tear between Whitsuntide and August,
and we question whether, any scientific
doubts in the world would check the
extraordinary sense of
freedom and
pleasure with which the whole nation
outside Parliament is visibly rushing
towards all the points of the compass.”

Dame Fashion lives there, and Is alglad to receive her friends and
admirers and initiate them into all her
mysteries. When the doors open in the
morning she is there, and only retires
when they close at night. She greets
everyone with a smile and spreads her
treasures before them- explaining what
Paris sanctions,
what London approves, and what Invercargill needs.
ways

make

everybody
the sea and everybody

"

in

mmmm

“The more widely' we can be induced
to spread ourselves the better will it be
from every point of view for the general

The Lancet will
happier who has not

4

J>^vV'

The General Convenience.

Country

course of his term of service in the
Postal and Railway Departments he had
had many youths and young men in his
charge and he could conscientiously say
Fossil Mammals and
den,
Thomas;
that never one he esteemed and resWhite;
Aeroplane,
The
Birds, Owen;
pected more than the recipient. There Triumphs
ami Wonders of Modern
had been no complaints against him of
Evolution,
Martin:
Creative
Chemistry,
ment.
He found him at all times Bergson: Feeding of Crops and Stock,
any sort.
respectful, courteous, and obliging, and
Hall; Popular Garden Fktwcrs, Wright;
only
that it, was for his advancement World of Life, Wallace; Twentieth CenSOUTHLAND FOOTBALL ASSOvery
sorry
should
be
leaving
lie
CIATION.
lie was
tury Socialism, Kelly; Unemployment
at losing him.
and Trade Unions, Jackson.
Master Cockroft. in replying, thanked
MEETING OF EXECUTIVE.
Class I. (Art):—Modelling and Sculpthose who had spoken so kindly of him ture, Toft.
and said it would be his aim in his
The fortnightly meeting of the ExecuClass P (Poetry):—Old Yellow Book,
new quarters to merit the same feeltive of the Southland Football AssociaHodell; King and the Book. Browning;
ings that had been given expression to Poems of Eugene Field, Field; Percy
tion was held in the Y.M.C.A. rooms last
He was sorry to leave
night and was attended by the following
that evening.
Bysshe Shelley. Kosotti.
Lumsden. where he had been born and
delegates, viz.: .Messrs A. D. Burn, F.
Class K (Miscellaneous); —Misadvenbrought up, and where he had received
Greenwood, J. W. Dale, J. Buchanan, T.
tures of a Hack Cruiser, Kempson; A
S. Willoughby, J. Mitchell, so much kindness. He need not say that Motley, Galsworthy;Norwegian and other
Cavanagh,
Air it was with regret that lie was leaving
and C. J. McEachran (secretary).
Patchwork Papers,
Fish Tales, Hall;
Burn was in the chair.
his home; but lie would, visit them all Thurston; Ships and Men, Hammy;Third
permitted.
He
duty
of
the
New
when
secretary
Zealand
occasionally
The
Pot-Pourri, Earle; True Stories of the
so
Association wrote stating that it was desired to thank all those who,
Past. Hume; On the Wool Track, Bean;
of
the kindly, had been instrumental in makthe intention of the Council
Eton Memories, An Old Etonian; Game
evening,
25
shares
in
the
that
and
he
up
take
present
ing
N.Z.F.A. to
the
of Golf, Park; Twelve Years in a JlonasAlong Shore, Reynolds;
limited liability company to be formed assured them that it was with feeltry, McCabe;
under the auspices of the Wellington ings of the greatest gratitude* that lie From the Bottom Up, Irvine; German
Pie
Football Association for the purpose of would always remember their kindness. Spy System in France, Lanoir;
acquiring playing grounds in and around
Three dicers and “He’s a jolly good Powder,” Circuit Trump; Rugby, Hardy;
The company will be floated fellow” closed the proceedings.
Wellington.
FiftyAnglers’ Days in Dovedale, F,.M.;
with a capital of £SOOO and the Weltwo Stories of Classic Heroes, Storr;
lington Football Association has decided
AYisdom,
Chesterfield’s Worldly
Lord
HEADACHES.
company.
525
shares
in
the
to take tip
Hill; Thirty-live Years in the Divorce
acres,
A ground with an area of oveMany suffer severely with headaches, Court, Fenn; Irish Conspiracies, Bussy;
giving two full-sized grounds and ample but they will derive great benefit from Reminiscences of a Sunny Clime, M.E.W.
The wellspace for stands, etc... has been secured a course of Laxo-Tonic Pills,
Also some 200 of the latest and most
by the W.F.A. and will be handed over known Laxative and Tonic properties of up-to-date English and American novels.
effect
in
wonderful
company
pills
on
favourable
are of
to the new
these
terms. —Letter received: the N.Z.F.A. to purifying the blood, and toning up the
They
are obtainable everybe informed that its action has been system.
Is 6d. ObtainPrice,
heartily approved by the S.F.A.

The referee

m

the Lancet makes an interest-

convenience.

Si
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to some constitutions and conditions than is tiie whipping vigour of
saltwater and its breezes.
And there
are other advantages in cultivating a
experiences.
Nothvariety of tastes and
ing is more enjoyable than to let country and seaside holidays follow each
other in alternate years.

A LUMSDEN PRESENTATION

arrived, and the side was made up by
local men. Armstead acted as referee

v

MHgiS

ative,

"

Club.

V»f,,Mi
;

m

m

•sJ
,'

the
contribution to
ing and useful
science and art of taking holidays When
it accompanies a limited amount of destructive criticism by a real constructive policy.
There is infinite repose and
beauty in nature amid the deep country
far from the waves.
Inland woods and
Hills
gardens and riverand heaths,
soothing,
more restorreaches are more

INVERCARGILL ATHENÆUM

W. Brebner play Trowbridge; Chatham, .Rosebery; Lord
Stewart and Barclay, Webb and Lalng Cromer, Traill; Diplomatist’s Wife in
play Brown and Crulckshank. The folMany Lands, Fraser; Life of Benjamin
lowing pairs have byes:—Sale and 611Empress
Great
terbury province on Saturday last. After
Disraeli, Monypenny;
Angus, Cochrane
Ronaldson
and
mour,
against
fight
Dowager
excellent
of China, Sergeant; From MemSouthland’s
and Russell. The matches will be played
Otago, local supporters anticipate that
ory’s Shrine, Sylva; I Myself. O’Connor;
fixed in the usual way. Brotherhood of Heroes, Gwynn; Moon
on handicaps
t.iey will hold their own to-day, espeEach pair add their handicaps together,
cially in the forward division. A glance
the Fourteenth Night, Lorey; Napo-by
again by two-thirds. of
divide
and
2,
Napoleon:
of the visiting players will'
leon} In His Own Defence,
at the
strokes at the
take
their
They
'will
F.
Black,”
Reminiscences by Goldwin Smith; Notes
show that the famous “All
as for
on holes indicated on the cards
appearance
his
Blackie;
Rhodes,
make
his
Cecil'
Roberts,
of
a
Life.
will
The match is not against
bogey play.
Although
the local convincing ground.
Private Life, Jourdan; Dean Swift and
.bogey, but against the pairs as drawn
play
Moriarty;
Cleopatra
not
1909,
Roberts
did
of
Writings,
on tour in
his
above, the winners In to-day’s round Egypt, Sergeant; Sir George MacKenzie,
against Southland, but to-day many of
championship.
playing
as
off
the
in
game
will
Lang; Melba, Murphy.
the local followers of the
seeing
MorClass
D, Essays:—Rosemary,
have their flrfit opportunity ofreported
Freddy” is
Roberts in action.daunt; Lay Morals and other Papers,
his
best
form
playing
up
well
to
To be
Stevenson; Ruskin, Benson; Woman and
of late.
The Maroon back brigade has
Labour, Schreiner; Essays in Fallacy,
Otago
undergone a change since the
Macphail; Great Illusion, Angell; Indian
replacing
(Athletic)
Unrest, Chiroi; Literary Values and other
match. :iirwan
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Gunn is sufPapers, Burroughs; Morality of Social
Forde behind the scrum.
fering from an injury to his leg; McLenA very pleasing function took place Pleasures, Fotvler; Sea Law and Sea
in the postal room at the Lumsden power, Bowles; Famous Speeches, Paul;
nan going into the centre position, while
wing,
railway station on Saturday evening,
W. Baird has been placed on the
State and the Doctor, Webb; Universities
five-eighth.
again playing
who has and National Life, Haldane; Six Essays
Edmondson
when
Master I. Cockroft,
The
teams are;—Southland —Martin. been transferred to Kaltangata Post on Johnson, Raleigh.
Class' F (Travels): —New New Guinea,
McNecce, McLennan, Baird, Smith, EdOffice from here, was asked- to meet
mondson. Kirwan, Biggar, Ridland, Suthhis fellow officials of both railway and Grlmshaw; Pekin to Paris, Barzini; With
There a Prehistoric People, Routledge; Round
erland, Mitchell (captain), Muir, Miles, postal staffs, and the public.
Aarons, Ivimey; emergency, Scully. Welwere nearly forty present. Mr Smart,
the World in a Motor Car, Scarfoglio;
lington team—Kinvig, Mitchinson, Grace, Stationmaster and
preThree Years in Tristan Da Cunha, BarPostmaster,
Treves;
Ramsden. Evenson, F. Roberts, E. RobUganda for a Holiday,
row;
sided and made a few remarks explanaMcFarlane,
Sullivan, tory
Cunningham,
Things seen in Holland, Roche: Sunny
erts.
of the purpose for which they
Bell. Wilson, Gillespie, Elliott, and had met. and asked Mr James Martin Australia, Marshall Argentine Plains and
V.oulihan.
to hand Master Cockroft some useful Andine Glaciprs, -Darden; Through the
articles which it had been decided to Heart of Canada, Yeigh; Channel Islands
present
RIVERTON NOTES,
him with as a memento of his of California, Holder; Chai;m of the
service here and the’ esteem in which Road, Hlssey; Cuba, Wright;’ Spell of
Unfrequented France,
lie had been held. Mr Martin said he Egypt, Hichens;
(From Our Osvn Correspondent.)
Glory of the Shia World,
had much pelasure in complying with Edwards;
He had known Master Sykes; Highways, and Byways of the
the request.
A match was played at Riverton on
Rocky Mountains,
Johnson; India and
Cockroft from infancy, and had watchSaturday last between a combined lohe had passed along Tibet, Younghusband; Forest Life and
his
career
as
-the
Warehousemen’s ed
and
cal team
through life and until lie had gained Sport in India, Wllmot; London, Monlatter
Gregg and T.

Jones,

to
its
seeking strength can respond
In
powerful and’ oxciting stimulus."
any
layman
language as formidable as
declares
has lately read, the Lancet
that at the seaside ’the digestive, secresystems
other
tory. circulatory’ and
’may be goaded to an energy of which
they arc incapable.’
happy
tiling
The
about this is that it will vastly increa-.e
the gaiety of millions all
round
tiie
furnish
a
coast to-morrow, and will
heaven-sent topic of conversation for a
holiday
Nearly
whole
etcryor.e
season.
wlio has sot out Cor lire seaside in a
proper mood of determined
optimism
will assume- that our medical contemporary's advice can only apply to someone else, and will be the more cheerful
accordingly.

Wellington during a Parliamentary session, the date to be fixed by the executive committee.

BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED TO
LIBRARY.

m

•

SPORTING.

Public Notices.

the seaside, we are told, continue to be the legitimate delight of the
pause
vigorous, but let the' languid
before they seek tiiat fancied refreshmay
It
or
not.
them,
suit
it
may
ment.
individual
Not always is it that ‘the
"Let
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'BOXING.
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AUCKLAND,
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£1,500,000.

and Lace), 12s fid op to 255.
GEMS’ EXTRA TUICK-SOLEI) TAN COOKHAHS, 245.
GENTS’ BEAUTIFULLY-MODELLED LORNE GLACE BALMORALS,

FIRE—MARINE—ACCIDENT.

18s.
A NICE LINE OF FASHIONABLE BOUND TOE BOOTS AND SHOES,
with wide Silk Laces, from 16s fid to 22s fid.
GENTS’ WORKING BALMORALS with or withoat plates and nails,
from 10s fid.
HUGE VARIETY OF FANC~ STRAP SHOES, from Cs fid to 20s.

ALL CLASSES.

GENTS’ GLACE BALMORALS

A Full Stock o£ all Accessories tor Cleaning White.
Black Footwear.

Tan,

Rad

and

SPECIAL NOTICE.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
LOWEST RATES.
INVERCARGILL OFFICE. ESK ST,

E. B. PILCHES,
Manager,

SEE OUR WINDOW!

TIDES—SEPT. 27.

Bluff

4.22 a.m.
5.2 a.m.
3.22 a.m.

..

Invercargill

..

Riverton

..

PORT

1.47 p.m.
5.27
3.47

p.m.
p.m.

the Stralgh i-riem nnc!
Mnney Cycle Agents.

this Morning:—

y
fCV 3
L Bsi fti

&

*

ARRIVED.
23—Ulimaroa. s.s., 2986' lons,
Wylie, from Sydney, via Northern ports.
Passengers : Mesciames Parsons, Currie
{2 children), Ward, Tuilooh (2 children).
Miss Rost ; Messrs P. Shand. Currie,
Ward. Clayton, Nmtall, Speight, Hopcroft, Duncan, Bathgate, Bannennan, Dr
Matthews. J. G. Ward and Co., agents.
Sept. 24 —Indralema, 4344 tons, Wilkes,
from Wellington.
Henderson and Co.,
Sept.

STYLISH.

FULL OF CHOICE

fj

‘

Sept. 26—Waitemata, 3460 tons, Nicbolson, from Westport, via Oaraaru.

Wed 27

SI

31

-
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—
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louse
JLcn

*gents.

SI
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a.m

i

Tues 26

Mon 25

ai

Great-valuo-lor-

taken at
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-

High
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*
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SI
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Union S.S.

From

Co., agents.
SAILED.

2986 tons,
s.s.,
Wyllie, for Melbourne via Hobart. Passengers from Bluff : Mrs and Miss Rowley, Miss Rusden: and Rev. R. H. Blair;
•ight in the steerage.
J. G. Ward and
Co., agents.
Sept.

25 —Ulimaroa,

HOUSEWIVES
for the

by using the

shown
market.

economy

Suitable

BEST COAL on the
STEAM, or FACTORY.

for

(TBADS

dross

prompt!? Tm.EPHONKI>

”

TO

NIinTCVPS

AND

RAILED

TO

ANY siding.'
BETAIUSO BY COAL MERCHANTS.

Own

PICK OF

THEM

IS

GONE.

CANNOT BE

Herbert, Haynes Co., ltd
TAY

GREENSTONE

The New Zealand Shipping Company’s

MAGNIFICENT CODDEGTION.

iteaxner Paparoa left London last WedWellington.
nesday for Auckland and
On her way out the steamer calls at
Brisbane to land a large number of im-

STREET.'

local
by the
office of the Union Company states that
R.M.S. Malta! left San Francisco for
Wellington, via way ports, at 10 a.m. on

advice received

Wednesday—her due date.

pected to

ber 12.

arrive at

PAINLESS

DENTISTS,

.s-

1 case

GREEN 3TONB HEART, Strong Gold Mounts, 358.
ms
Brooches from ss: Links from 18s; Pln
Knives,
Bread Forks,
Jam Spoons, Butter
2s; Alberts fr6m £2 2s.
Pickle Forks, Penholders, Bookmarkers, Etc., Etc.
la a
Now Is the time to send Home Xmas Presents, and Greenstone
suitable article from New Zealand.

tt

Charms from Is;

N. J. M. REID,

WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER,
AND ENGRAVER,
44 & 46. DEE STREET,
INVERCARGILL.

Don’t Worry, yy
SUPPOSING
DRESSED

TOUR

LIKE

A

IS

FRIEND
PRINCE

PATS A BIG PRICE FOR

IN

on arrival of 2.50 p.m. train from Invercargill.
Monday, 2nd October—Manuka arrives
from Melbourne and Hobart about 9 a.m.
and leaves for Sydney, via North, on

arrival of 1.45

train from Inver-

p.m.

cargill.

AND

IT—ONE

HIS CLASS AND YOU WILL

CRYSTAL

Outfitters,

July 22—Kent,

Oct.

sailings

Per Dozen up

CRYSTAL BUTTER

PLATES,

4d Each.

4d and

SSs.

CRYSTAL FRUIT DISHES. Is,

-^‘'OUTFITTERS

13

3d and la 6d.

CRYSTAL COMPOTES. Is 3d, Is
Cd, 2s 6d and 3s Cd.
CRYSTAL JUGS, 9d,.15, Is 6d, 2s
Gd and 4s 6d.
CRYSTAL CARAFFES, Is, Is 6d
and 2s.
CRYSTAL PICKLE
la Gd.

6d-

DEE STREET.

INVERCARGILL.

arriving

CHEAPEST PEACE SOB

.

The business will be under the

supervision of MR FRED
SMITH, JUN., who for a number of
years has so successfully managed
personal

our Dunedin business.

MESSRS GIBSON
been

appointed

&

CO.

AGENTS for

NORTH INVERCARGILL.

DAILY MEMORANDA.

MEETINGS.
Motor Association.
Association.
Southern Cross Royal Arch Chapter.
AMUSEMENTS.
,
Football —Rugby Park.
M2 EDISON 017 HOLIDAY.
Leet Street Church Concert.
Presbyterian Church Sale of Work.
Mr Thomas Alva Edison arrived in
South Invercargill Church Bazaar.
England a few weeks ago to enjoy the
Hibernian Band Concert—Rugby Park. -first holiday he has found time to take
Fuller’s Pictures—Zealandla Hall, 8,
in fifteen years. Mrs Edison preceded
Hayward's Pictures—Lyceum- Hall, 8. the great inventor, and when he reached
Liverpool with his son he was looking
forward to rejoining her amjT spending a
fe)V happy weeks in a tour of the United
The
Kingdom.
Mr Edison confided to an interviewer that it was a new experience
for him to have no need to “hustle,”
and -he intended to make his visit a
real holiday. For once he had been able
to pity the busy passengers who left the
PUBLISHED EVERY MORNING.
Mauretania at Fishguard and hurried to
London while he took the slower route
“It’s read good,” he
through Liverpool.
Luceo Non Uro.
saidj “to have a rest and to watch other
folks work. The holiday spirit has gripped me fair and good.
I have not been
1911. working out inventions on my way over,
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,

CURRENT TOPICS.

’

MASSEY HARRIS, EEL EXON HUMBER AND

daidy.

PEACE

FOB

motor

Wesney Brother

„

At

DIOA. AmjJ

bicycles

ittUJ.

OEOOCHE.

CHEAPEST PEACE FOB

MOTOR OARS.

POBD AND

23ee Street.

a

Ilu)

DEE

largest

i'.N.

M<“tor

Garage

In Southland.

W. WOODS

STREET,
Brancnes— GOßE.

&

CO,

WIN TON, AND

XNVEBCABOIEE.
WINDHAM.

Southland

Times

55;

cloudy,

THE

ther. 63; fair.
Tauranga—Wind,

showery;
bar. 29.88;

; bar.
29.83; ther. 67; fair; smooth.
bar,
Cape—Wind.
W. fresh:
29.81;
East
ther. 61; cloudy; considerable swell.
Gisborne —Wind, W. light; bar. 29.73;
ther. 60: fine; .smooth.
Wellington—Wind, S. light: bar. 29.7 1;
ther. 57;' fair.

W.N.W,

light

Cape Egrnont—Wind. W. fresh;
29.81; ther. 56; cloudy; rough.
Wanganui—Wind.

bar.

W.
breeze
bar.
heavy.
Farewell Spit—Wind. W. fresh; bar.
29.78: tl er. 58 : fine; rough.
Stephen Island—Wind. S.W. light;
bar. 29.77: ther. 51; tint-: smooth.
Cape Foul wind—Wind, W. fresh; bar.
29.77; ther. 53; showery; moderate.
bar.
fresh;
Westport—Wind. S.W.
drizzle; considerable
29.76; tier. 55;
;

29.82; tier. 59: fair;

ii

v;i

u'i'
V

-*‘

M

I’\t. ‘r'

T

I-

"I oV

r
FJ

IS

>

!•'

AT

AT

swell.

Campbell—Wind. S. fresh; bar.
29.76; ther. 56; fine; moderate.
Kaikmira —Wind. N.N.E. light ; liar.
29.65; tiler. 59: fair; mod-vale.
Akaroa Lighthouse—Wind.
N. light;
bar. 29.59: ther. 53 : cloudy.
S.W.
Port Chalmers—Wind.
breeze;
bar. 29.59 ; ther. 55 ; overcast; smooth.
Nuggets—Wind.
W.S.W.
fresh; bar.
29.58; ther. 5"; showery: moderate.
Cape

2'G
2 11
S'a
311

4 11
5 11
G 11

411

84)

7 11
B'n

-I'G

A TITTCr GOODS IN INFINITE VAHEETY.

f'-esh: bar. 29.67; ther.
moderate.
S.

Summary and forecast : A westerly
area of low pressure of moderate intensity has passed in the South raid affected weather conditions everywhere,
but especially on the western const ot
both islands.
Present indications are
for moderate to strong westerly winds,
The barometer will
veering to south.
probably rise everywhere soon. Changeconditions
are
now reported, and
able
unsettled and cloudy weather may be
looked for at times in most parts of the
country and precede fair weather.

111

HAVE TO ASK THEM
TO GIVE US AN EARLY CALL
sl'FC'l ALIA' UOf'l> KOK OUU LAUV FlflE NDS AND WE
DAINTY AIA TK RIA E.
\V 13 AHE NOW OFFEKN. )Tll INO '"s; *STVLISI IAS A WELL-JIALE BLOUSE OK
FAST
JUST I'ANCY,
AMAZING
VALUE.
S’• » F RAM UUol DEUEI CUKAAi DELAINE WHICH KOU QUALITY AND UUICE AUK
*H’SK ’ 1
THE FOLLOWING UNHEAHU-UE PRICES:—
.UP
BLOUSE
PIECES
YLlSii
ST
GRAM DELAINE EMBROIDERED BLOUSE PIECES,
SAMBIIIC EMBROIDERED BLOUSE PIECES.

?.M 1

,VJ

"f.'T”*

>TCJSEES

BEAUTIFUL

DESIGNS—DURABLE

TEXTURES.

there is a little business connected
with my visit. I’ve got something new,
which, I think, will interest people, hut
I can’t say anything about that end.”
Naturally the distinguished visitor was
asked what he expected the next big invention to be. He suggested that the
question was “a tall order,” hut he endeavoured to “guess” the answer. “It
will he something in the war line,” he
said, “not to abolish war. but to make it
even more terrible.” “That,” he sagely
added, “may have the same effect in the
end.” Questioned regarding Ills own recent work, Mr Edison said that he had
perfecting
the
combination of
been
phonograph and cinematograph for “talking pictures.” “I think I’ve got it nearly right now,” he added modestly.
But
his interest lias been claimed of iate by
the electric battery which he hopes soon
to give to tlie world. The inventor lias
aimed at reducing the size of batteries
and increasing their capacity.
He has
evolved an instrument which, lie says,
weighs only half as much as the old
style battery and develops more than
twice the power.
As Jlr Edison believes that the new battery will be particularly useful In .taxicabs and motorcars. its appearance will be awaited
with interest.
but

PARTY

SYSTEM.

WEATHER.

ther.

showery:

OPENED A HIGH-CLASS
JJAVE
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

S

smooth.
Auckland—Wind, W. fresh;

48;

SAILORS AND COSTUMIERS,

Drapers’

BICYCLES,
sxjppdies

CO.

&

for

moderate.
Russell—Wind, W.S.W. light ; bar.
29.95; tier. 66; fair; moderate.
Manakau Heads—Wind, S.W. breeze ;

Bluff—Wind.

i.
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Sept. 26.
Weather at 4 p.m.
Cape Maria Van Diemen—Wind, S.
fresh; bar. 20.99; ther. 62; sky, fine; sea,

29. )0;

/

JJAVE

WELLINGTON.

bar.

“CRITERION” MANURES are the best
on the market. Quality and analysis are guaranteed.

2663

THEt

and 3s'6(l.

3d

READY-TO-WEAR,

NEW STOCKS JUST TO HAND.

CRYSTAL WINE GLASSES.
CRYSTAL MARMALADES, Is .Each.
CRYSTAL CAKE DISHES, 2s, 2s 6d

our new

see

to
add invited

WELLINGTON, Sept. 26.
Sailed—Mararoa for Lyttelton.
DUNEDIN. Sept. 26.
Arrived—Kotare from Stewart Island;
Invercargill front Timaru; Storm from
Lyttelton.
Sailed—Wimraera for Sydney, via East
<
Coast perts.

I

WOLBELEY GEM SHEARING OUTFITS are the njost reliable and
cheapest method of overcoming labour scarcity.- Cnitchlng is a necessity nowadays. Buy a “Gem" Plaqt
and improve the condition of your,
dock.

'

NOTE THESE PRICES.
CRYSTAL JELLY DISHES. 6d and
Is Each.
CRYSTAL JAM DISHES, 4d, 6d,
and lid Each.
CRYSTAL SUGARS, Od, Is and Is
3d Each.
CRYSTAL BUTTERS, Is and Is 3d
Each.
CRYSTAL SALAD BOWLS. 2s, 2s
6d and 2s 9d.
CRYSTAL TUMBLERS. from 3s

to

SOs

IMPORTATION

DIRECT

land.

».1«
I
THE

USB QUZBELL'S FAMOUS DIPS
for Spring Dipping and you will more
than regain the cost In increased
price for your wool.

Unique Suits,

XXHG

Arrived—Surrey
Cape
from
Bluff :
Ortegal from Dunedin.
Arrived—Helen Denny from New Zea-

'

SPEY STREET,

due Jan. 4.

26.
Arrived—Macedonia from London.
SYDNEY, Sept. 26.

for

and extend to their present and
future clientele a hearty invitation.

CHEAPEST

Sept.

CLIP

forthcoming

Realisation to

RATTRAY'S BUILDINGS,

United Press Association),
FREMANTLE,

your

FOR THE CELEBRATED
ARE SOLE AGENTS IN SOUTHLAND

MADE-TO-MEASURE OB

due October 12.

14—Drayton Grange,

(Per

from Lon-

;

Liverpool.—

SEND
Local

---40/

GLASSWARE.

CRYSTAL SALTS, 3d,

—From

Surgeon Dentists,
(Over Macallster and Steans),
Country Visits see Local Papers.

BE

The Economic,

DIRECT SHIPMENTS FOR BLUFF.
The fcLowing are
don for Bluff direct

"Surgeon,

ANSELL

sundries.

Monday, 2nd October—Moeraki arrives
Sydney, via North, about 3 a.m.
and leaves for Hobart and Melbourne

Dental

Hallenstein’s Buildings,
Corn r Dee and Esk Streets.
A. E. SMITH
and
JOHN F. BUTUB,

30/- BETTER OFF.

Co. steamer movements.

wood.

O. K. ARMSTRONG,

OF OUR 60/- SUITS WILL PUT YOU

191 bundles timber. 6705 sacks copra,
S2l bags ore, 7 drums glycerine, 35 bars
bullion, 2583 boxes butter. From Wellington. via Rio de Janeiro—l package
general. Wellington for Monte Video—-3 Hereford bulls, 15 packages general.
iLytteltor. to Monte Video—24 packages
Dunedin
sundries, 96 sacks potatoes.
for Monte Video —948 sacks potatoes

from

.

:

18,409 carcases mutton, 17,902 carcases
lamb, 16 carcases pork, 9791 crates rabbits, 1011 pieces mutton and lamb, 596
bales hemp, 204 sacks potatoes. From
'Auckland—216 bales wool, 124 casks
tallow, 12 casks pelts, 21 packages sundries, 240 carcases mutton, 438 sacks
gum, 1720 cases gum, 1512 pieces timber,

28th Sept.
Waitemata
Thursday,
leaves for Napier, Gisborne and Auckland on arrival of 11.-25 a.m. train.
Koonya
arrives
Friday, 29th Sept.
from Westport.
Koonya leaves
Friday, 29th Sept.
lor New Plymouth. Westport and Greymouth, on arrival of 11.25 a.m. train.
Saturday, 30th Sept.—'Whangape
arrives from Bunbury with load of hard-

Dentist,

"DALGETY’S,”
INVERCARGILL.

tallow, S3 casks -pelts, 7 casks casings,
226 sacks seed, 1 package sundries,

rr.s.s.

Surgeon

-

bales skins, 2 crates rabbltskins, 204
204
butter,
Casks tallow, 3521 boxes
sacks seeds, 214 packages sundries, 2110
bales hemp. 116 bales tow, 25 bales hops,

gnd 1 package

J. D. MITCHELL,
Alexandra Buildings, Dee Street.
Visits Biurf every Friday Evening,
E. W. EO WORTH,
Surgeon Dentist, Dee Street
SEAS. C. MOFFETT,
Surgeon Dentist.
Over Dresden, Esk Street

Tire Premier Wool Selling House in
Australasia.

The New. Zealand Shipping Company’s
which left Wellington
On Friday for London, took the following cargo from New Zealand ports:—
wool. 2
From Wellington—4B3 bales

2 sacks rubber,

-

WATSON Os HA3QITT,
Solicitors.
ESK STREET.

& CO.
DALGETY
LimiES.

tITVERC

She is exOcto-

Bteamer

37 bales rubber,

FIRST-CLASS SECURITY.

For

Wellington on

greenstone. 3 casks metal, 28 ingots
metal, 10 bags metal, 12 sacks metal.
From Lyttelton—B33 bales wool,
bales
bales skins, 18 bales basils, 20
leather, 10 bales hair, 2 crates rabbitpelts,
casks
skins, 84 casks tallow, 113
BO casks casings, 1238 sacks wheat, 93
28
sacks seed, 1 hindciuarter mutton,
packages sundries, 617 sacks peas, 5835
carcases mutton, 1003 carcases lamb, 47
pieces haunches, 204 carcases pork, 262
quarters beef, 255 crates hares, 1 box
turkeys.
Fijom Dunedin—4o9 bales
Wool, 109 bales skins, 10 bales hair, 175
17
rabbltskins,
9 casks pelts,
crates
casks' casings, 224 sacks seed,, 9 packages sundries, 5096 carcases mutton,
309 carcases lamb, 100 quarters beef,
S bags horns. 1889 crates rabbits. From
Invercargill—s23 balfes wool, 10 bales
skins, 30 crates rabbltskins, 282 casks

Apply

INVERCARGILL*

STREET.

c

X.

-

DENTIST,

migrants.
Cable

D2U.paas.

F- W GRESHAM,

W3E WINDOW DISPLAY,

S»

f

I

-

at

INVERCARGILL DENTISTS.

&

ms LEABiJsa

The Waitemata, from Westport, berthed at Bluff at 4.30 p.m. yesterday and
commenced discharging 600 tons coal,
260 tons sugar, and 10,000 feet timber.
She Is expected to sail to-day for Napier,
Gisborne and Auckland with 2000 tons
grain and produce.

-

;•

BEATEN,

:

day.

3
-

-

Importing.)

A 1 AND

THE VALUE IS

SSL

TRUCK LOTS ON

o

-

OPENED

NEWLY

(Our

•

30s

*

EARLY BEFORE THE

MAKE YOUR

COAL, nuts,
*

2s lid.
JUST

MASK)

\

*

—

-

BaK

HOUSEHOLD,

5
-

CLEANEST, CHEAPEST,

Mr NIGHTCAPS

The Ulimaroa berthed at shortly after
Monday from Dunedin.
She
brought about 200 tons for Bluff made
Up (for the must part) of 4S bags molas*ult, 513 bags manure, 11,680 feet timber. 168 felloes, 20 rolls netting, 244
Cases canned goods. 40 bags starch, 25
143 cases
Cases jam, 30 boxes butter,
pickles, 15 cases egg preservative. 75
Cases benzine, 150 gals, ale, and 20 boxes

S a.m. on

Serated waters. The Ulimaroa sailed in
the afternoon for Melbourne via Hobart,
after loading 20,000 feet timber, 300
cases fish, and 175 sacks oysters.
• The
Tyser liner Indralema reached
Bluff on Monday afternoon from WelThe Indralington, nearly a day late.
lema will load for London the following
cargo 9500 carcases mutton, 3800 carcases lamb. 676 crates rabbits, 400 boxes
kidneys, 850 bales wool, 500 casks tallow, 75 casks pelts, and 50 bales rabbit
skins. She is expected to get clear to-

complimented
hum NIGHTCAPS COAL are to be
an

who

own childepriving have never had one of your to
Very damaging
parly.
dren baptised.
right
of
the
whole
Thy Canadian
it in particular of
Telegraph me if untrue."
“Unfortunpromptly
replied:
Premier
initiation.” The Cabinet is, of course, ately
1 have
the statement is quite
the centre and pivot of the party never had a child to baptise.” Kindness
satismarked
features
of
sympathy
axe
quite
and
and
Hauan
is
Mr
system,
the character, of the Canadian Prime
fied that the Cabinet system is bad. Minister. His friends used to complain
■years ago, before they understood him
“Why,” he asks, “should a few memfully, that he was always putting his
bers .on those benches declare the hand in his pocket to assist people who
this
is
a
House?
If
policy of this
had no real claim upon him and that
his generosity simply encouraged needy
democracy then the will and-the senHie reply
persons to Impose upon him.
timent of the people should be the was that he had more of the world’s
great governing powers of the land. goods tlian he required and that people
would not be likely to appeal to him unParliament is supposed to be the emless their distress was Xeal - It s sa id
and
the
bodiment of the national will
that on one occasion, in the course of a
a companion
entertainment,
national sentiment. Therefore when musical
turned to Sir Wilfrid and said that no
Parliament meets it should dictate and songs equalled the French compositions.
declare its will in regard to defence, ‘‘That Is not so,” replied the French“There are no
Canadian statesman.
laud, or other national policy quessongs that touch my heart like the
tions, and the Executive should carry Scottish.” A few months ago. it Is rathto remember, Sir Wilfrid said
that will into execution. . What I er sad would break his
heart If the
that it
contend is that the Executive are and Canadian people turned'their backs upon
should be the servants of Parliament him on account of his cherished fiscal
policy.
and should be there to give effect to
coming
from
the will of Parliament as
THE BUTTES BOX PROBLEM:
the people.” Mr Hanan knows that
The butter box problem is becoming
in New Zealand, as in Great Britain,
acute, and (says the Melbourne “Age”),
is
wielded
theoretipolitical power
if more attention'is not paid to the precally by Parliament as a whole, but servation qf timber supplies, one of the
and most rapidly expanding
actually by a comparatively small greatest qf our export trade will be jeobranches
group -which may be found on the ipardised. The outlook is creating anrising price of New Zeafront benches on each side of the xiety, and the
land and Queensland pine has caused the
House. No man can study Parlia- Minister of Agriculture to turn his atThe
mentary institutions for any length tention to Victorian woolly butt.
suitability of this timber for butter
of time without realising clearly that packing is being tested both locally and
trade,
our political system is obsolete. It in connection with the export boxes
some butter placed In woolly, butt
is a legacy from bygone days, and having been sent to London. Recent
it has outlived its usefulness. Inso- developments have sh own the mistake
by Victorian exporters in not acfar as he opposed the party system made
cepting the offer of hoopTfine made to
because it gives almost unbridled Mr R. V. Billis when he visited Queenspower to the Cabinet, and because it land. Supplies for several years’ trade
then have been secured, at a quotagives the individual convictions and could
tion of abbut sixpence per box lower than
opinions of members subordinate to the present price of New Zealand white
pine.
If the Gippsland woolly butt la
the wishes of the majority and comas valuable, as it Is said to be, for furniof
pels a man on the score
loyalty to ture making, more lasting use should be
than turning it Into butter
party to vote for measures in which' made of it any
case, the quantity Is
boxes.
In
he has no faith or against measures limited. Future supplies for the butter
ip which he profoundly believes, we trade depend on forest conservation, as
the New Zealand or the Queensare In cordial agreement with Mr neither
land pine forests are likely, by natural
Hanan, but we cannot help remarking germination, to long sustain the inroads
which are being made upon them. The
that he has been singularly unobserNew Zealand white pine has been little
vant since he entered Parliament if tested in Victorian soil. The Moreton
he has found illustrations of the evils Bay hoop pine, on the other hand, is
to be seen flourishing In the parks about
of the party system only in the proMelbourne. All over the world reafforesof
the
The
tation has become one of the pressing
ceedings
Opposition.
of the day, and the most pracfollowing quotation from Mr Hanan’s problems
tical method of saving the butter trade
speech is interesting:—
would be to set up a collateral industry
equal importance, by restocking our
“My object in speaking is to, enter of
areas with the best
my emphatic protest, as a result of denuded forest
knowledge and experience, against the adapted timber trees, whether- conifers
eucalypts.
party system' and party warfare as or
now carried on, We have had in -Parliament, during the last three or four
FROZEN MEAT SHIPMENTS.
years party wrangling, bitter personal
recrimination, captious criticism, and
at the annual meeting of th*.
Speaking
objectionable Opposition party tactics,
with, the consequent impediment of Wanganui Freezing. Company, the chairlegislative business or work, that is man, Mr E. A. Campbell, said there had
Sir, the fighting and lately been a lot of talk about dirty
xegrettable.
quarreiling that goes on between the handling of' meat at Home, and those
two sides, and continual scheming on companies
in New Zealand who were unthe part of the “outs” to put the “ins” represented at Home had appointed Dr
off the Treasury benches, is present
at the
wherever
the party system exists.' Robinson to watch their interestsZealand
been other end. He would visit New
.What has the Opposition party
doing in this country? Why, making during the coming year, and inspect conreckless charges of Tammanyism and ditions in this Dominion, and thus would
Have they not attacked be able to gain some knowledge of what
corruption.
the personal character of Ministers, was likely to take place In transit. Dr
and not hesitated to impute dishonour- Robinson, who was recommended as one
able motives to them? I say here having experience in the meat trade,4tad
.that tliis kind of party warfare has
He regone to such lengths that it is debeen engaged for one year.
grading to public life,.and if it goes gretted that efforts to find fresh markets
on much further you will find that In Europe had met with poor success.
self-respecting,
men
will withdraw Meat imported into Austria had gone off
from public life. After a man becomes
first, but then hung fire, and the
a member of a Cabinet his’ character well at
to be sent back to England.
Is impeached: he is accused of dis- meat had
success
had been met in Switzerhonourable conduct; his administra- More
tion is said to be corrupt, and that he land. but there was. the disadvantage of
ability,
or
purpose,
honesty
of
being no port there, and the handling
has no
regard for the-p,ublic welfare.”
and red tape on the French and German
He had
great handicap.
The sentences that we have quoted railways were aa possible
trade with Vanmore faith in
The
obnoxmar Mr. Hanah’s speech.
couver, and now that the Dominion had
ious party spirit breathes in every direct shipping to there, he expected to
a
see every outgoing steamer carrying
line. Mr Hanan has been too long in fair amount of frozen produce especially
sheep
was
not
a
to
know
that
so
far
as
Columbia
as British
Parliament not
Wanganui had how been depursuing party tactics are concerned country.’
clared a grading port for butter and
both parties are equally culpable and cheese, which would be, advantageous to
He did
The the company and to Wanganui. year,
equally deserving of censure.
but
not expect a large amount this
it
is
a the company had made arrangements for
party taint running through
dairying
of
storage.' With the increase
blemish upon a speech that was otherin that district, .the trade should grow
wise a useful criticism of the party every year, and the company was pretelling
appeal
for
the
system and a
pared to do its share in developing it.
Elective Executive.
The Bill was defeated, and it served
in most
, The heavy vain experienced
to bring into the same lobby in opafternoon
parts of Southland on Monday
position to it Sir 'Joseph Ward and and evening missed the South Hillend
Fortunately the district has
Mr James Allen, Sir James Carroll district.
been sharing the recent rains; and grass
the
Hon.
McHerdman,
R.
and Mr
pastures and crops are now well forKenzie and •Mr W. C. B uc hanan. ward in that part.
Support for isuch a measure can hardWe are requested to draw, the attenly be expected from those who are tion of members of the T.M.C.A. Tennis
and friends to the fact that the
confirmed in their party prejudices, Club
opening of the season has been postbut that the elected Executive will poned to Wednesday, the 4th October,
hoped that, granted fine
finally displace the Cabinet there can when it is season
will be commenced
weather, the
unless
there
is
also
doubt
doubt,
and enjoyable afterno
successful
be
with a
play.
noon’s
of the wisdom of the democracy.
Mr Hugo, who has paid periodical
visits to Invercargill for the past 25
the
years, lectured last evening in
V.M.C.A. Hall, which was crowded. The
Expresand
upon
“Faces
lecture was
sions,” and was both instructive and

tive powers of Parliament,

The following .ire the readme* of The
barometer jf WILSON. FRASER A CO.,
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We are glad to note that the mem- 1
her for Invercargill Is fully alive to
the great evils of the party system of
government. Mr Hanan had a good
deal to say about the party system
in a speech contributed to the discussion of the Elective Executive Bill
in the House on Gth inst. Mr Wright,
the member for Wellington South, referred to Mr Hanan's speech as one of
the best he had yet delivered, and gave
Mr Hanan the credit for “handling
the question in a masterly way.” In
Mr Hanan’s speech, as reported in
Hansard, there is a great deal to admire, but it is not a perfectly convincing speech for the reason that it
betrays party bias. Indeed, it reveals
the fact that though the speaker was
denouncing the party system he was
himself a type of the conventional
His experience in
party politician.
the House has taught Mr Hanan that
the party system is not in the interests of the country or in the interests
of efficient government. He has read
sufficiently to agree with those writers
who, like Sir Henry Maine and Mr
Hilaire Belloc, have pointed out that
the Cabinet in British politics has become more powerful and more despotic than the monarchy was at the
zenith of its power. Sir Henry Maine
has asserted that although the Cabinet
is quite unknown to the law it is
manifestly the institution which is
“ever more and more growing in authority and influence, and already, besides wielding more than the legislative powers of the Crown, it has
taken to itself nearly all the legisla-

A BEMABKABLE

PERSONALITY.

A prominent member of the British
House of Commons once declared that
Sir Wilfrid
Laurier was "like some
splendid portrait that has walked down
from the walls of an ancient French
chateau.” "You could never mistake
him f.oi- anything but a man of French
blood," added this friendly critic. “Nor
could you, at the same lime, ever take
him for a modern Frenchman.
With
all his intensely progressive and broad
spirit. Sir Wilfrid looks the man of the
chateau and of the eighteenth century;
the Frenchman born before the French
Revolution; one who had exchanged repartees with Voltaire; who had smiled
benignly at some of Talleyrand’s jokes
on the guillihility of mankind.” One of
the stories, told of Sir Wilfrid Laurier
relates to the Canadian elections of 1902,
which were fought with an amount of
bitterness and misrepresentation quite
foreign to the ordinary political life of
Canada at that period. The main issue
was a religious controversy.
A member
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s party telegraphed him from a remote constituency: “Report In circulation here that your antagonism to religion so strong that you

amusing.

The

next

lecture

will- be on

F.riday evening, and will be upon “Fore-

heads and Noses.”

The Collector of Customs. InvercarAcclimatisation
gill. has advised the
Council, that he has been directed to
I-riend
instruct Sea Fishery Inspector
effect of netto carefully observe the
during next
ting on the up-river fish
thereon
netting season, and to report

In this
at the close of the season.
the comatter the Department sought allowing
operation of the society in
special
attenMr Friend to devote his
tion to it from time to time. The Department would also he pleased to re-

from members any information,
to the matdata, etc., having reference
period.
ter during the same
At Wellington yesterday the Chief

ceive

Justice granted decrees nisi in the fol-v.
Churchill
divorce cases:
Churchill, husband’s petition;. Kelly v.
v. MitMitchell
petition;
Kelly, wife’s
petition: Thoms v.
chell,' husband’s
Reynold
Reyv.
Thoms, wife’s petition;
Proctor,
nold wife’s petition; Proctor v.
wife’s petition: Lang v. Lang, husband’s
lowing

petition;

Merrigold

v.

Merrlgold,

hus-

Barton, husband’s petition: Barton v.
band’s petition; and Millagen v. Millagcn
wife's petition.

B.” writes to the London “Times”:
“On 10th August, 1792, the ancient
and

—

“

came to an end,
which its last representative had endeavoured to exercise.
powers
1911, those
August,
On 10th
which the House of Lords has exercised
and
its
absomany
centuries,
through so
lute Veto upon legislation, ceased to
without those
exist—though
happily
scenes of violence and bloodshed which
marked
that terrible summer day of
1792. It is to my mind a curious fact
that the critical moment in those events
this
which have been taking place in juscountry—and which are. with some
been
described
as
a
revolution
—lias
tice.
reached on the anniversary of a day
well known .as one of the most moPerhaps it
mentous in modern times.
is a warning which all parties in the
may
take to heart.”
State
French Monarchy
with it the Veto

During the first seven months of this
the following are the quantities
and destinations of the frozen meats exArgentine; —Frozen
ported
from
the
United
beef:
956,403 quarters to the
Kingdom, 1G quarters to France, 46,254
quarters to Italy, and 44,289 quarters
1,047,052
countries;
totals,
to
other
year

Chilled beef: 1,228,722 quarquarters.
Frozen
ters to the United Kingdom.
mutton: 1,409,829 quarters to the United
Kingdom, 6 quarters to France, and 956
totals,
1,410,841.
Italy;
to
quarters
quarters to the
Frozen lamb: 600,640
United Kingdom, and 100 quarters to
other countries; totals. 600,740 quarters.
lAs compared .with the same seven
months last year, there is shown, an increase of 285,160 quarters of frozen Leef,
423,938 quarters of chilled beef, 168,619
quarters of frozen mutton, and 186,484
quarters of frozen lamb; while there
a much larger increase in each itenUas
compared with the same months of any
of the past three years. In butter, however, there was a reduction of no less
than nearly seventy-five thousand cases,
as compared with the seven months of
last year, to the United Kingdom.

“

Queensland.

NEGOTIATIONS.

QUESTIONS IN PARLIAMENT.
(From

Our

Parliamentary

Reporter.)

WELLINGTON, Sept. .26.
It is suggested
in the lobbies that
attaches
to
considerable significance
following
questions,
the
which Air McLaren to-day gave notice to ask the
Primp Alinister : (1) Whereas tlte lion.
Andrew Fisher. Prime Alinister of Australia, has recently expressed the opinion that the destiny of New Zealand
and that of Australia will lie linked up
together, will the Prime Alinister say
if any definite proposals
have
been
made for the creation of a closer bond
of unity between tlte two countries
on tire lines of establishing an Australasian Political Federation, or whether
tile question of political union witlf the
Commonwealth has been discussed between the respective Governments of
(2)
New
Zealand and Australia ?
Hon. . Andrew
Fisher,
Whereas the
Prime Alinister of Australia, has recently publicly expressed the desire of
his Government for tlte establishment
Of a reciprocal tariff with New Zealand,
will the Prime Alinister mako’a statement to the House as to whether any
negotiations have taken place between
the Governments of the Dominion and
tlte Comrrionwealth on tills important
matter, and, if negotiations have taken
place, can the Prime Alinister indicate
what direction they have taken.

ing.

The chairman stated that about

three hundred cows had been promised
for the next season, and it was unanimously decided to form a company to
be called the Wairio Dairy Factory Co.,
Ltd., with a capital of two thousand

pounds.

Provisional directors were

ap-

preliminaries.
pointed to arrange the
The site chosen will be at Mr Egan’s
corner, which Is a most central one. The
managers of the Bank of New Zealand
aid National Bank were present by
request.
Madame Julie Montrovil’e, a Parisian
lady, who died a short time ago, won
considerable notoriety in the French
capital by entertaining at dinner for
over a decade a marble statue of her
From the day of her
late hu-band.
own decease
farmer's death until her statue,
which
dined
with the
always
the
was sft in height, placing it at the head
setting
before it food
cf the table, and
The
nd viands by way of oblation.
lute King of Bavaria always had a bust
of Marie Antoinette by his side when he
He regarded the
fat down to dinner.
f tone image absolutely the same as if it
were the Queen herself, placing before
the bust the most costly viands for Us
consumption, and speaking to it in tender,
tones.
American millionaires are protesting
bitterly against the action of the .New
;

'fork

authorities

in

assessing

their

houses and .other real property for taxation at alleged exorbitant figures. They
are even threatening to live elsewhere,
Mr
tribute is exacted.
where less
Rockefeller, the world’s richest man,
protests against the assessment of his
Cleveland home in Ohio, at £1,200,000.

He says half that sum would be nearer
Senator Clark, the copper
the mark.
“

king,” is asking that the assessment of
bis house be reduced from £700,000 to
He has the most luxurious
£250,000.
Every article
residence in the city.
used in its construction was made to
;
is
fitted
with a secret
every
room
order
entrance. The building is provided with
deposit
storage
plants,
cold
vaults,
safe

and a concealed

Within the

’’

exhibitions.

Air

Hammond

monoplane machine in France,

lias one

a

with

Gnome
which
If he came to New
alone cost £960.
Zealand lie would require to bring two
machines, which would run into a cost
of £2400, and. In addition, a couple of
Of course, as he
skilled mechanics.
said, he could bring one machine, but
possibly
lead to a lot of
that would
trouble and disappointment to the public.
It was possible in an instant to break
some part of the machine which would
If
rake five or six hours to repair.
there were two machines, • the airman
change,
pubonce
and
save
the
could at
Air Hammond
lic from disappointment.
is staying In Auckland for two or three
engine,

100-horse-power

days, and will then return to Feildlng.
If sufficient inducement offers for him to
give exhibitions in New Zealand, he will
either proceed at once to Europe, or
cable for mechanics and machines.

The Minister of Agriculture In the
Argentine lias received application from
two foreign companies for authority to
establish in that country works for converting the locust into a fertiliser of the
soil.
Dr LiOhos lias had an interview
with the applicants, one of whom has
already a contract in Europe for a simiThe system and melar undertaking.
thods were explained, the applicants expressing the utmost confidence in the
The Argenresults being successful.
tine Minister of Agriculture considers
that, provided the companies undertake
to find all the necessary materials for
carrying on the Industry, they might be
of valuable assistance to the Government in ridding the country of the pest.

The matter will, therefore, be taken Into
consideration.
But much better news
than the above for the farmers Is the
intelligence
that
a combined
official
movement is about to be made by the
Governments of Brazil and Bolivia,
along with Argentine, to deal with the
locust pest more efficiently in its actual
breeding grounds.
This, if undertaken
seriously, will result In much greater

benefit to the farmers, especially of.this
country,

making

than

manure

the company scheme
out of the pest*

of

Even in this enlightened country of
education boys
free and compulsory
still “creep unwillingly to school” (says
the Auckland ‘Star’), and on occasions
they dodge the scholastic institution al-

together.
It is, however, rarely that, a
youngster reaches the age of nearly 14
years without having had a single day’s
schooling.
Such a case was revealed
Bingeman, of Biiark Bay,
During the discussion in the House when J. C.
before
the Court on Thursday: He
on the constitution of the Legislative came
14,
admitted that his lad was nearly
Council. Sir Joseph Ward found It ne- but protested in a German accent that
cessary to point out how all our Parat home, and that
educated
boy
was
the
designed to
Is
liamentary procedure
it was impossible for him to travel five
make progress slow, so as to enable the miles every day “this wet weather,
know
our public
what
country
to
whole
through
swamp,
down hill, up hill,
men are doing.
As an illustration, he
through scrub to Birkdale school.” The
enumerated the different stages of a truant inspector put in a statement to
Bill, and pointed out the numerous opthe effect that the distance was less
portunities there are for what lie called than three miles, and for two of them
checks.”
Mr Massey, with possible there was a good footpath. Further, it
painful memories of legislation by ex- appeared that the boy 'regularly went
haustion towards the close of a session, to Birkdale Sunday School, and the exthrew in the interjection : I hope you tent of his 13 years’ home education
will think of that in four weeks from was betrayed by a recent examination
Sir Joseph said that doubtless
now.”
at the Sunday school, when he wrote,
It was said of himself at such times, in answer to each question;
"I don’t
“What a bullock-driver he is I” but, no them.” “But I have not the means
especially at the end of a session, he to send my boy to school,” added the
"Ah! that settles it,” rehad as much work to do as anyone, defendant.
had
never
been exhausted.
and he
torted the Magistrate, who explained
Neither had ho ever seen Mr Massey that the intention of the Act was to
He believed the only time give every boy a chance of decent eduexhausted.
ever exhausted was cation. His Worship warned the parent
Mr Massey was
when he was trying to convince an outthat unless his son was sent to some
he had been exaudience
that
side
school he (the father) would be brought
In ParliaTills time lie
hausted by such methods
up regularly and fined.
would be fined £l.
ment.
garage.

building there are an art gallery, swimming pools, miniature theatre, solarium,
end astronomic observatory.

"

“

”

“

The
bers

of

extraordinary
Parliament

Ideas some memhold

concerning

their responsibilities was

well demonthe Dominion)
the Ministerial

Friday (says
by Mr J. C. Thomson,
The question bemember for Wallace.
fore tlie House was the motion of the
Opposition
affirming the
Leader of the
principle of an elective Upper House
in substitution for the present nominative Chamber, stuffed with the friends
Mr Thomson apparently
of Ministers.
Is in favour of an Elective Upper 1 louse,
and voted for the proposal on a preOn Friday, however,
vious occasion.
he announced that although he was still

strated on

in favour of the principle involved in
Mr Massey's motion, he was going to
And the reason
it.
against
vote
Well, he objected to voting for a motion
brought forward by the Leader of the
Opposition, and which, if carried, would
no doubt be treated as a triumph for the
?

In other words, he was
Opposition.
prepared to vote against that which he
believed to be right, because it emanated

from the Opposition.

The stran-

gest feature of the whole business (continues the Dominion) was that this un(hat all he
happy Ministerialist thought
had to do to put the matter right with
country
the
was to
constituents
and
his
tell them through the columns of Hanagainst
his connan] that he was voting
victions in order to give the Opposition
lie even blamed
r slap in the face.
the Opposition for daring to embarrass
him and the Government by moving the
Is it any
wonder that the
motion.
feeling is spreading so strongly throughout the country that the time has come
to put an end to this sort of thing by
ending the days of the Ward Adminis-

tration ?
I’or Children's Hacking Cough at night
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure. Is 6d,

Messrs
A. S. Malcolm and Id. A.
Wright, M.IVs, addressed public meetings in Auckland on Saturday night on
the No-license issue. Two or three hundred people crowded round, and there
were many vigorous interjections and
oven some hooting when the statements
of the .speakers did not meet with approval. The instance of Clulha, which
has flown the No-license Hag for so many
years, was quoted, but from the crowd
about
Maine ?
ctime cries of *‘A\ bat
•‘Stick to CUitha,” advised the speaker.
speaker
to tight,
challenged
the
Someone
and was pulling off his coat when some
argument
friends restrained him. The
in favour of the abolition of drink did
not stop. There was it town, it was
said, where in one year the convictions
for drunkenness under Idecnse load been
302. and in the following year, under
only 39.
No-license,
•‘That’s because
everyone left." yelled a man on the outgeneral
laughter.
Mr R. A.
side, amid
Wright, M.P. for Wellington South, was
He was not accorded
the next to speak.
Someone snatched at
a better hearing.
a paper in Mr AVright’s hand, but be
managed to retain possession, and goodhumoredly went
on with his address.
He was repeatedly called a Socialist, and
advised to go back to Wellington and
mind tils own business. His questions :
“What has the trade done for the working man? Has it ever found bint a job?”
were the signal for an outburst of booting.
A free fight between two men in
the crowd attracted some attention, hut
the combatants shook hands after u few
blows, and sauntered up the road.
Mr
Wright concluded with the cry; "Protect tire wives and children.
Vote Nolicense and strike out the top lino.”
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LONDON, September 25.
The “Morning Post’s” Berlin correspondent states that the Turco-ltalian
quarrel is the result of the Agudir incident, and is calculated to neutralise the
advantages Germany expected from the
careful nursing of the Young Turkey
pqrly. It will also load to reconciliation
of the Turks with Austria-Hungary and
the encouragement of Turkish and Aus-

trian naval ambitions.
states
Reuter’s Malta correspondent
that the cruiser Medea
has been sent
eastward

under sealed orders.
ROME, September 25.
Italy seeks to lease Tripoli, and offers
suzerainty.
maintain
the
In
Turkish
to
the event of refusal or menace to Italian
safety the Government will send sixty
thousand troops. The Turkish garrison
in Tripoli is estimated at thirty thousand.
LONDON, September 25.
According to
“Le Matin,” Turkey,
after refusing to lease Tripoli, announced
that if an Italian warship was sent
there she, would expel 50,000 Italians
who reside in the Turkish Empire and
boycott Italian trade. In that event Italy

would declare
THE

war.,

AMBASSADORS CHANGE PLACES
[By

Telegraph.—Press

Association. —Copyright.]

LONDON, September. 26. ;
Received September 26, 10.35 p.m.
Sir Arthur Hardlnge and Sir Francis
Villiers, British Ministers at Brussels
and Lisbon respectively, will exchange
This is due to difficulties that
posts.
have arisen owing to Villiers having
formed friendships with monarchists in
Portugal.
1

FIRE CAUSES PANIC
[By

Telegraph.—Press

Association.—Copyright.]

NEW YORK, September 25.
A fire broke out in a moving picture
theatre as the result of a film catching
alight, and three hundred panic-stricken
people dashed Into the streets.
Many
were trampled underfoot, but no loss of
reported.

life Is

ALLEGED MOHAMMEDAN MENAACE
[By Telegraph.—Pres* Association.—Copyright, ]

(From

]

MELROUHNE, Sept. 26.
The train which met with an accident at Molesworth was a mixed one.
The accident was caused by 'a truck
.lumping- the rails.
it (ravelled 200
The
yards before the coupling broke.
truck left the line, dragging another
with It over an embankment.
The following: truck and two passenger ctfrs
continued until they struck the bridge.
The truck find the passenger cars, con/

taining eighteen

toppled

passengers,

thirty feet Into a gully. The. body of
the car left the under-carriage. and, the
top dropping off, the passengers were
thrown clear out. Had the heavy undercarriage fallen with the cars tire consequences would have been much more

serious.

.
_

Sixteen people were injured, the most

serious hurts consisting

of a broken

arm, cuts and bruises.

WAGON

A

BEN

DOWN.

NEW YORK, Sept. .25. »
A train struck a country wagon’at a
kiljed
crossing
level
at Neenah
and
.

twelve people, their bodies being.hurled
the flagman’s

shanty.

‘

‘

‘

EARTHQUAKES

CAIRO, S<3pt. 25.

Reina Marguerita by the Turks the
scene of the reported capture was Mersina, which is. In Asia Minor.

IN

ECUADOR.

(Per

[By Telegraph.—Pres* Association. —Copyright.
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THE PORTE APPEALS TO THE
POWERS.

SOUTHLAND QUERIES.

Our Parliamentary Reporter).
CONSTANTINOPLE, September 26.
Wellington, sept.. 26.
The Porto has appealed to the good
offices of the Powers to restrain Italy
Notice/has been given by Mr J. C.
from hostilities.
Thomson to ask the Minister of Lands
whether It is proposed, in .the Interests
EXODUS OP ITALIANS.
of owners under the. Landless Natives
{
Act, and the sawmlllirtg industry,
to
LONDON, September 26.
amend {he regulations respecting the
Reuter’s Malta correspondent reports disposal of bush on the Native reserve
battleship
that an
Italian
and
two next Waiau. (Note! at the present time
cruisers passed in
the direction of the regulations are of such a nature as
'
Tripoli.
to cause great delay and retard developEighty-seven Italians and Europeans
ment.
The disposal of the bush--, for
have arrived from Tripoli. The exodus, sawmllling.ls in the hands of the Board
especially of the wealthier families, conor Chief Commissioner of Crown lands,
tinues.
and no rights to cut are granted until
certain signatures are obtained. It has
been suggested that a justice should
sign ,on behalf
of all the signatories for the lease of a sawmill area).
Mr Hanan has given notice to ask the
Minister of Public Health whether he
take steps to bring into operation a
Will
•TEE WOOL TARIFF.
system of dental inspection of schools
\
,
similar
to that which obtains in Queens£Bj Talegrapb.—Press Association.—Copyright. ]
land, and to ask the Minister of Railways whether, in 'view of the pressing
OTTAWA, September 25.
railway goodslied
The woollen manufacturers are already needs for Increased
demanding an Increase -in the tariff in accommodation at Invercargill, he will
provision
on this year’s estimates
order to enable the Canadian Industry to make
to enable this Imperative public want
compete with the English.
to be provided without further delay?
(From

CANADA

turing at the University,
of warning against the

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISING

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

1

SCHEELITE

—

THE MOKAU INQUIRY

ACCIDENTS AND DEATHS

*

REPORTERS ON STRIKE

{Per

United Press Association.!

M.

T

DARGAVILLE, Sept 26.
Mr J. Gordon Coates, of Maeakohe,
will contest the Kaipara seat at the
General Election as an Independent
Liberal. He recognises several planks
in Mr Massey’s platform as consistent
with the principles of true Liberal re*

*

form.

'

j

WANGANUI, Sept 26.
.Mr P. Train, a candidate for Patea.
opened’ his campaign at .Waltotara last!
evening. He declared himself a straight*
out supporter of the Government, and
In favour of the bare majority. He re*
ceived a Vote of thanks.
DUNEDIN, Sept 26. '.
Mr J. Dickson, of Portobello, has decided to contest Chalmers seat in the
Opposition interests. He is chairman ofi
the Portobello Road Board and
her of the Otago Harbour Board.
i
WELLINGTON, Sept 26.'

1

.Mr W. T. Young, Labour candidate
for Wellington Central, opened his cam*
palgn to-night He said that no more
Crown lands should be sold.' The State
should retain and operate sufficient lan<|
to meet all demands Ip regard to a national food supply. WelUngton-Lyttelton ferry service should be nationalised*
Old age pensions should be Increased toi:
£1 a week and the age reduced to 60i
years. The second Chamber should bat
abolished. Borrowing should cease. The
candidate received a vote of thanks anc(
confidence.
IHR

AGAINST PERSISTENT BABBLE,

EXNDDAK’S DECISION.

contest-Parnell seat at the general election* 1
The Invitations which lie had received!
led him to believe that he could win thn‘
seat both on party and personal grounds.;
Auckland was much the, largest city lai
the Dominion and he would feel It a
special distinction to represent an Auckland constituency. He believed he couldi
•win a Wellington seat did he desire
but he could not, under the existing circumstances, honourably contest a Wellington seat against men who had supported him.
The Government had definitely chosen Government candidates
for that seat. (The sitting member £od>
Parnell Is Mr F. Lowry).

A PROTEST IN PARLIAMENT.
;

J.

,

NOTES FROM PARLIAMENT

BERLIN,

Reporter.)

AUCKLAND, Sept.
Replying to a deputation- this
noon Sir J. Findlay said he would

'■
.
•
■■■' i
QUITO, September, 25.
Earthquakes have occurred in Guaya-r
qull, the chief commercial city of Ecuador. A panic occurred at Rlobamba, and
numerous buildings collapsed.
'A number of houses fell at Guaranda,

ITALY MUCH ANNOYED.
Italy Is particularly annoyed at
despatch of war material to Tripoli.

Parliamentary

with any competitor.
818

CAUSE PANIC

Our

WELLINGTON, Sept 26. .
The Hon. T. Mackenzie has decided to
contest the Egmont seat, which W now;
represented by Mr Dive. ■
"I am going in for a very big agricultural programme,’’ he told a Post
reporter, “and have therefore selected a
district that I know appreciates progressive work in that direction and that
will be sympathetic with my efforts. I
feel fliat the time has arrived when ((he
people of New Zealand ought to recognise the necessity of devoting the utmost attention in both a practical and
scientific manner to the agricultural and
pastoral development of the Dominion.
It is my desire, if elected, with the cooperation of the Prime Minister, who is
in entire accord with my views, to
widen out our operations. We are realising how much other
countries are
specialising and the excellent results
that are following their commendable
enterprise, and that ■if • we In New Zealand are to continue the same high
civilisation that we are happily ;enabled
to give to our people, and at the same
time hold our own in the great marketa
of the. world, it is essential that we
utilise in the most efficient manner all
the natural agencies that, we can control, so that w’e may be able to put'our,
produce x on the market in such a condition as to enable us to hold our own

liner

ROME, September 26.
Received September 27, 12.35 p.m.
There is strict censorship of military
news. It transpires-that the battleship,
left . Latakia on
Regina Margherelta
Sunday for Alexandria.

EGMONT' AND AGRICULTURE.

FOR

ESCAPES.

Association.—Copyright.

BEPOBTED SHIP CAPTURE.

STRICT CENSORSHIP IN ITALY.
OWING TO AWKWARD FRIENDSHIPS

-

SOUTHLAND RAILWAYS

Telegraph.—Press

through

SYDNEY, September 26.
Dr Kurnm, the African explorer, lecsounded a note
Mohammedan
menace in Africa, which threatened to
swamp the country.
Tribe after tribe
was going over to Islam.
Possibly the
last great war between the Crescent and
choice patterns 13s 6d to 37s Gd each. turned.
be
a,cloud
fought
o’clock
of
smoke
the
Cross
would
in Central
Just before 6
Linoleums, Including inlaids, 3s Gd to
It would be an awful conflagand a pillar of fire mast high burst Africa.
yard,
11s Gel per running
and some
only
remedy
detonation, the ration and the
was the
choice pile carpets from Templeton’s, forth, and, with a terrific
of the christianising of the natives by chain
a-s well as an assortment in various ship blew up. The bows rose out
to be missions from the Niger to the Nile.
seen
and
the
keel
was
water
tapestry
carpet
squares.
sizes of
twisted like a piece of rag as the vesBICYCLES—IOO to clear.
Genuine sel sank amidst the waves she had
8.5.A., £ll 10s. Free gift of a set of thrown up all round carrying down the
tyres to any one who can prove there bulk of the crew.
is better value given in Invercargill
One mast was torn out, hurled Into
than we are offering. Call and Inspect, the air, and planted upright in the
A TARANAKI PROPOSAL.
Judge, and you will buy.—Russell and water.
BOW XT IS DISTRIBUTED.
Co., Motor and Cycle Agents, Deo street.
(Per United Press Association),
2843
(From Our Parliamentary Reporter.)
A SHAPELESS MASS.
Ladies, have you seen PRICE AND
NEW PLYMOUTH, Sept., 26.
BULLEID’S Special Display In their
The following report from Mr F. J.
DEATH-DEALING
WELLINGTON, Sept. 26.
SHOWER
OP
Heatley,
of Tussores,
large DRESS WINDOW
Technical ■ Organiser .to the
year
During the
MISSILES.
ended 31st March
Shantungs, Pagodas, and’ Paisley Silks?
last the Government spent £HT,4OS Xls Board, was adopted at. to-night’s meetpoint
doing
make
it
a
of
so
ing
of
the
Taranaki Education Board i- If not
at
shapeless,
halfThe Llberte lies a
3d on ,advertising In newspapers. Some
your earliest convenience.
These goods sunken mass, in forty feet of water. of the principal items were as under : “With regard to agriculture taken up In
primary
schools as preliminary to rural
are quite the latest and will be quite a Only the upper works and’the aft bridge Auckland Star
£405, New Zealand Hdr-.
leading line in the Dress Trade for the are visible.
courses In high schools at Stratford
aid £396,
Evening Post, Wellington,
and New Plymouth, it may be worth
present season; in fact, latest advices
boats’
before
the
number
of
crews,
£596,
A
New Zealand Times £575, Otago
predict a very big season as Shantungs smoke cleared,
while to go into the matter of rural or
boarded the glowing Dally Times , £412, Dunedin Star £393, agricultural
scholarships where one of
are all the rage. «They are being shown
Several Napier Telegraph £124, Hawke’s Bay
wreck In search of comrades.
in natural and all the leading shades, were rescued from under masses of Herald £99, Greymoufh Evening Star the subjects . for the examination is
Champagne,
agriculture.
regard to further
Yieux
Rose,
Reslda,
With
in
An officer who was £202, Hokitika Guardian
twisted ironwork.
West
£ll9,
agricultural instruction
of pupils,
it
Cream, Brown, Ivory, Navy and Saxe hauled from under an awning with a
(Hokitika)
Grey
Coast
Times
£lO6,
parmight
To those who are DRESS
Blue.
be well to consider the possibility
boat hook, had succumbed.
River Argus £IBB, Christchurch Press of a small
model'farm
districts
in
ticular. now is the time to secure a
where
Many of the survivors are dazed and £4OO, Manawatu Daily Times £96,
Manaboys,
a number pf senior
Nosixteen to
nice Silk Dress for little money.
their narratives are disjointed.
watu Standard £94, Nelson Mall £Bl, eighteen years pf ago, who have put in
thing more serviceable or economical for
A witness ashore states that he saw
Free
£163,
Lance
N.Z. Observer a two or three years course in the rural
children’s Dresses.
The Pagoda Silk is bodies momentarily quiver high in the N.Z.
fill, N.Z. Truth £2l.
North Otago divisions of our secondary schools, might
3G incites wide and quite the newest air and then drop into the sea.
Times £llO, Oamaru Mall £llO, Otago under a practical agriculturalist (who
thing of tlte season, the blending of the
AVlndows were smashed throughout Witness £B4,
Southland Dally News should also be competent in teaching)
colourings being most perfect, and the
the town. The explosion sent fragments £239, Southland Times £235,
Timaru receive instruction in farming on a‘sufdesigns the very latest, and quite a disarmour'plate, shells, and gun mountof
£lO5, ‘Timaru Post £94, Waificient scale to be of use when they go
tinct change from anything ever before ings dealing death and destruction on Herald
kato
Times £lO2, Waikato - Argus £7O, back to the land. The brighter of the
The Internal DisMany boats were swamped
shown by the firm.
all
sides.
Walrarapa
Daily
Times
Wairarapa
£47,
Department
Is well or drawn down by the suction of the
students might, after two or three years
play in the Dress
worth a visit of inspection.
The new sinking ship and their occupants were Dally News £49, Walrarapa Age £47, on the model farm, go. to Lincoln ColWalrarapa
Wanganui
Standard £37,
lege, where they • might qualify as inChene, Paisley, Floral and Coronation drowned.
Chronicle £lO4, Wanganui Herald £lO2, structors.
Silks (the Sweet Pea Design) and being
The Republlque’e aft turret was hit,
Bay Tribune £55.
Hawke’s
Mr Heatley is to submit details of
shown in all the most beautiful colourplates
ripped,
several
were
and she has
his proposed farm school.
ings
designs.
display
and
The
of a
list to starboard.
novelty Dress Lengths Is the talk of the
One of the Liberte’s armour plates
WELLINGTON ALSO CONSIDERING.
place, only one Dress to a pattern, from
alighted on the Republlque’s port quar20/- up to £6.
WELLINGTON, September 26.
ter, crushing the cabin of an officer who
At a meeting of the Wellington Eduwas on leave.
cation Board to-day Mr Vile moved
“'That a committee be set up to confer
A RISING INDUSTRY.
with the Bducatloij Department, -the
twenty
ago
years
About
scheellte posMasterton Trust Lands Trustees, and
Everything has*a beginning.
It was
agricultural bodies' Interested on
the
sessed
or
no
value.
It
marlittle
was
the failure of certain Milking Machines
ketable at perhaps twelve or , fifteen question of the establishment In the
to “make good’’ that started Mr Ridel
pounds a ton. To-day a hundred tons Walrarapa of a school of agriculture.’
experimenting until 'he produced
the
(Per United Press Association.)
Mr I’ield seconded the motion.
of good scheellte ore are worth £12,000.
Ridd with its tapering teat cup. Throe
Mr Buchanan, in supporting the proScheellte is a combination of tungsten,
hard ribs of rubber running vertically
WELLINGTON,
reminded the board that a good
Sept.
posal,
26.
calcium,
and
oxygen,
and forms what
from top to bottom inside (lie cup grip
deal of money was being spent by other
The Mokau Committee resumed this is termed a metallic carbonate.
The
the teat like fingers pressing all
the morning
countries
by
to hear a statement
in agricultural advancement,
Mr tungsten is a steel grey metal almost
rnlik out. In a letter of appreciation
as heavy as gold. It Is used almost enand across the sea in Australia there
Mr E. Rye, of Ohlne, says: “Agents Jones.Jennings
were many opportunities offered to Inintimated that the statetirely for toughening
Mr
and
hardening
leave brought mo other teat cups for. a ment
would be confined .to the matter steel.
metals, its tending farmers' to, acquire knowledge.
Unlike many other
trial, which I have used for a few milkThe motion was carried.
market value does not fluctuate to any
ings only.
I am in a position to say before thb committee.
i Mr Jones said that he had prepared a great extent. Us rise in price has been
"Tiie Ridd” Is altogether a superior
to
synopsis
preshort
from
the
gradual
1876'
almost from the outset, and a
milker.
Prom first to the present time
—nearly two years—everything lias run sent day, and would like the Committee still higher value can be looked for
later on ; the demand being still in exlike clock-work. The Watt’s Oil Engine to hear It.
Mr Jennings reiterated that the statecess of tiie supply. The present boom
is a perfect worker under almost any
condition.” It is the “best by test” for ment would have to be confined to pashould go far to establish a profitable
pers
forming
tiie subject of the en(Per United Press Association.)
running the Ridd Milking Machine. Full
scheellte industry in the near future—
Mr
Jones’
was,
ifuiry.
story
he
as
said,
In fact, there is no other mineral that
information from J. O. Ward and Co.
well known as Robinson Crusoe’s. Ho
AUCKLAND, Sept. 26.
■ ‘
offers such inducements for the invesMichael Greene, a single .man, aged
suggested that Mr Jones should again
Tills valuable mineral is being
tor.
petition Parliament.
Tiie Committee eagerly sought after and exploited in 65, was found drowned in a creek near
would not allow matter from 1876 to several parts of the South Island. The Kohukohu. It is: supposed that he fell
be traversed.
into tiie water as -the result of sudden
most noteworthy of these is tho MacMr Jones said he wanted to produce raes district, where 100 tons of quartz heart failure.
SYNOPSIS NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
.
WAIROA, Sept. 26.
the Stout-Palmer report and comment
carrying only one ton of scheelito is
A man named Joseph Youngman, aged
on it.
On Page 1
considered of sufficient quality to bo
50, a cook, was found drowned in the
Eventually the Committee decided to worked profitably.
Wanted—Barman.
River yesterday afternoon. He
adjourn the further hearing till ThursDonaldson’s roof, which lies between Wairoa
Strayed—Three calves.
had been missing 'since Saturday.
day, to give Mr Jones an opportunity
Hyde and Macraes, a few weeks ago,
Wanted—Coat hands, etc.
WELLINGTON. Sept. 28.
of recasting his statement, to begin at
changed hands at something over £30,Wanted—Situation as salesman.
The body of the woman who was cut
the time when the negotiations wore 000.
For gale—%-aore at Georgetown.
This reef carried a small amount to pieces on’the Hutt railway line near
opened
by
Mr
Hernnun
Lewis.
Borough of Queenstown call tenders
of gold, but tiie mine was valued chiefThorndon station last night lias been
ly on the exceptional profits obtained
for bathing, house.
as that of Mrs Marla Donofrom the sale of the schoelile.
On identified
Southland Education Board—Applicavan, aged 50, wife of Edward Donovan,
tions for teachers.
one occasion as much as forty tons were
who was for many years gardener at
“Southern Cross”
potatoes at
seed
obtained in one block. In tiie alluvial the Government Buildings,
Lambton
gravels adjacent to the outcrop of the
T. D. A. Moffett’s.
Quay.
She left home last night, stating
Ajax,Fire Killer, Ltd., want two rereef, blocks of scheellte weighing seveshe was going for a walk.
that
presentatives.
ral hundredweight were obtained. This,
CHRISTCHURCH, Sept. 26.
manger for coalWanted—Assistant
BETTER, SEAWARD BUSH TIMEns
however, is not usually the case,
A body, supposed to be that of CapTABLE.
mine.
scheellte, especially when in a pure
lain
McDowell of the Bell
Flower,
Stepiien Hunter lias Eye street prodisintegrated
becomes
state, rapidlywhich was wrecked off Banks Peninsula
(From Our Parliamentary Reporter).
perty for sale.
AVhon,
when exposed to weathering.
July
Saturday
on
24, was found on
by
Agency
Dominion
Land
have large
and
however, it is mixed with quartz
one of the Kinloch settlers. The body,
selection of properties for sale.
WELLINGTON, Sept. 2G.
consequently somewhat impure, it may
which was in an advanced state of deat
course
crockery
Luring,
Furniture and
of the debate on
Smith and
the
be located in tiie outcrop of a reef. Tiie composition and minus the head and one
Laing’s—Only the best slocked.
the Railway Department estimates in
liability to disintegrate through weaarm, was washed up on tho bead) at
to-night, Mr G. J. Anderson
the
House
Pago
thering makes it somewhat difficult to
3.
On
the scene of the
the
to
Minister’s
attention
the
in- trace by means of surface .specimens, Tumbledown Bay.
20,000, miles on a trusty Triumph drew
wreck, H is surmised that the body had
convenience experienced by settlers on
motor cycle in six weeks—See Wilson,
and one lias to depend almost entirely
penned
wreckage which
under
ihe
been
owing
preto the
the Seaward Rush tine
from creek
Fraser’s advt.
on “pannings oil” taken
was washed into a small cove, am; that
sent timetable not making every day
presence
as
indicators
of
tho
of
beds
washing
of
Die sea had
continual
Pago
6.
the
On
connection
with the 10.20 train north
a scheellle-bearing reef in tiie locality.
Constable AVhatman, of
Fuller’s Pictures to-night at 8.
released it.
from Invercargill. At present this coninstances
tiie
sclieeiite
is
obIn some
Hayward’s Pictures 10-ulght at S.
Sunday
Little River, went over on
nection was possible only on Tuesdays.
perfectly free from quartz and morning, and with .1. McQueen, of Kinlast of warehouses closing to-day.
.Stock trucked to Dunedin or Intervening tained
fur, the
body
late captain’s
Football —Wellington v. Southland this stations were compelled to stand all can bo put on tho market without
loch.
buried
On occasions crushing
afternoon.
close to the scene of Die wreck.
night as a consequence of the present ther treatment.
Southern Cross Royal Arch Chapter—• timetable. Ho also drew attention to and concentration is required to bring
from
quartz
the
Installation to-day ; meeting to-night.
the liquor advertisements on stations in about a separation
Mr James Simpson, auctioneer for the
with which it is associated. A simple National Mortgage and Agency Co., was
Heel .street Church Anniversary Conno-license districts.
in
presence
of
tungsten
for
the
steps
test
replied
cert to-night.
Minister
that
were
The
the victim of an unfortunate accident at
O. K. Hugo lectures in Y.M.C.A. Hall being taken to improve the Seaward an ore suspected of being sclieeiite is as Wallacetown yesterday.
He was provery
the
ore
line
and
:—Crush
Friday.
on
follows
ceeding from the saleyards to the hotel
Bush timetable, which would then be
H. G. Harward lectures on Sunday satisfactory.
Settlers might not gain boll for some time with hydrochloric
for luncheon, and on emerging on to
evening.
amount of chloride of the road he had to pass a horse which
all they asked; but an improvement acid, add a small
Opening of Y.M.C.A. Tennis Club postwas tied to the fence.
The animal was
would be effected. No restriction had tin. A yellow precipitate should be proponed.
duced, and In applying heat to this it disturbed by another horse passing and
Imposed on the advertising conbeen
Southland Horticultural Society: Roses tractor; but tbo matter would bo conblue.
The
gradually
turn
minshould
it lashed but with its hind feet,
Mr
for competition obtainable on Monday,
sidered before future contracts were let. eral is usually white or cream coloured Simpson receiving the force of one of
2nd October.
is exceptionally heavy.
The kick doubled
and
them on the groin.
Special alterations in announcement
At the present lime properties known
him up, and he was at once carried into
re thoroughbred sire C'anrobert.
to carry sclieeiite are certainly worth the hotel. Later he was taken to town
POWER
ON
CHEAPEST
THE
EARTH.
developing.
A mineral with a market
by motor to receive medical attention,
On Page 7.
The latest and best in Mercery and
and on enquiry last night it was slated
value of £l2O a ton should receive conattention, especially when it that no ill effects are expected from the
Clothing at H. and ,1. Smith’s.
siderable
Type "Camlatest Industrial
The
;
of
h.p.
many
motor cars
Take
dander's do
misadventure. ■Mr Simpson is very
has been shown to exist in so
bridge” Gas Producer is easily the most
your friend who owns a car and have a
popular with the farming and commerour quartz formations.
power
economical
reliable
ami
most
trial —P. H. Vickery.
cial communities, and his mishap was
generator ever introduced. It Is built
On Pago 8a theme of regret at Wallacetown yesin Southland by Southland workmen.
Smltll had an uncle—very ill—
terday.
Wm. Todd and Co. hold weekly furniKxpvessod a wish to make his will :
ture sale on Thursday.
Sole Licensees ;
you, my boy."
Wyndham Stock Agents sell stock at
•‘Leave everything to
CAN’T SHAKE IT OFT.
Smith struggled to conceal his joy !
THE SOUTHLAND ENGINEERING
Wyn'dham on Thursday.
How often we hear persons with colds
COMPANY, LTD., Invercargill,
Just to reduce his temperature,
J. A. Mitchell and Co. sell horses, etc.
make the above remark; but Dr ShelThey gave him Woods’ Great Pepperin their Yards on Saturday.
from whom all particulars may be obmint Cure.
don’.s Now J dscevory shakes them off
J. O. Ward and Co. have farms for
1120
tained.
His dreams
of wealth promptly and effectively in a few doses.
Poor Smlf. I
sale.
Ready!
"CAMP
COFFEE"
Ready,
aye
vain,
Price
Is Cd and 3s. Obtainable everywere
J. A. Mitchell and Co.—Entry for Winwhere.
is always ready.
His uncle’s up and out again.
ton horse sale on Friday.

■

present. Mr Sawyers, dairy expert, was
In attendance, and addressed the meet-

would want a guarantee of some £3OOO
to bring his machine to Auckland, for,
You can see
as he naively intimated,
Hying as well outside the fence as in.”
It is a big undertaking to conduct Hying

FURTHER TROUBLE

MB MACKENZIE.

THE MOLESWOETH MISHAP.

KEPUSED.

Regarding the reported seizure of the

—“

he was in favour of a State note
and would go fully into the question in
Winthe course of his next address at
speak at
ton. To-night Air Alorrls will
night
he will
Browns, and on Thursday
address a meeting at Bluff.
A meeting of settlers was held in the
Public Hall, Walrio, on Friday last, with
a view of having a dairy factory erected
In that district. Mr P. O’Brien occupied
the chair, and there were fifteen settlers

OFFEB TO LEASE

-

1

”

SUGGESTED

THE GENERAL ELECTION

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS

THE TRIPOLI TROUBLE

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

’

Air J. F. Lillicrap has purchased the
property at present occupied by Storrie.
Limited, engineers, at the corner of Dee
and Yarrow streets.
It Is understood
that it is Air Lil’icrap’s intention to
convert the present building into simps.

1911.

■

THE LIBERTE DISASTER

Mr .lames McNeill, who is contesting
the scat on the Southland County Council fur the Wallaeetown riding at the
furthcoming elections, in giving reasons
at present occupied by Air Jas. Spratt.
fi'i- his canilMature to a number of elecIt is Air Perry’s intention to erect on
due to neglect op precaution.
stated
tor- at WalhiLVtown yesterday,
the property commodious
business
the
Makarewa
for
that
he
had
re-idc-d
at
prenvses.
TERRIBLE LOSS OP LIPE.
Complaints
frequently
been
have
last i igli teen yea rs, and was well acSt, Paul's AXethodist Church will hold made that the bus accommodation for
quainted with iho requirements of the
OTHER SHIPS SUFFER ’ALSO.
Its anniversary concert this evening in the regular Sunday afternoon trips to district. tie It ad earned a competence,
the Leet street church. A progiamme tlte Eastern Cemetery is inadequate for and now wished to do the host lie could
[By
Telegraph.—Press Assoc itlon.—Copyright. ]
requirements
Of exceptional merit will, we are told, the
of those who wish to
for the district he had for so lons repeople
Ear mure
be provided, and a lutge audience is make the Journey.
sided in,
lie had had special facilities
LONDON. Sept. 25.
travel to the Cemetery on a Sunday granted him for thoroughly understandexpected.
The disaster to the Liberie occurred
Ilian to any oilier resort in or near Ining
road-making,
the
work
of
and
was
baby
at
ami
was
duo to neglect to
Toulon,
of
the
thousandth
The birth
at
vercargill.
it is complained that the
St. Helen’s Home, Christchurch, took only available vehicles for public hire a plain, blunt man who endeavoured to Hood the ammunition hold after an outeverything
way.
in
view
businesslike
a
place yesterday. —Press Association.
break of lire, which at firjst was not reare uncomfortably crowded.
A further
In reference to (he roads at Colllnarwood. garded as serious.
occasions
Monday was an ideal spring day and, grievance lias been that on
good
deal
regard
in
to which there is a
The hulk of the crew were asleep when
being partly ‘observed as a holiday, it the seven or eight occupants of one bus of dissatisfaction. .Air McNeill stat'd that the first explosion occurred. Wakened
there was
special
pleasure
inducements
to
have
been
Unit
as
informed.
Offered
it was not possible for residents to get by tiie report, they wont to their staSeekers. The golf links claimed many; not a full load available they would all they required at once: they v/era entions.
have to find accommodation in an alOthers employed the day to more strenutitled only to their fair sluice; hut there
PARIS. Sept. 25.
ous advantage in their gardens, while ready full bus that wtis about to start. had certainly been reason for complaint
Little danger was at first apprehendthat,
many more seized the opportunity to A reasonable enough contention is
pa
once
rcqiects
and
in souu 1
in tin 1
U,
ed from the lire, but then it gained and
get away from the city. Of the last no in such circumstances, the convenience the roads
were made they should he
ammunition hold.
fewer titan 700 went to the Bluff which, of intending passengers along the lino kept up. The roads at Grassmero had readied the forefolio
wed. and a hundred
it
An explosion
consideration.
many
of route is not taken into
facilities
On account of the
lint been dedicated, therefore it was imThe
men on deck jumped overboard.
Offers to the pleasure seeker, is growing
Hillond
possible in the circumstances to obtain rest
The directors of the South
awakened and
crew
were
tlte
every
of
In popularity as a holiday resort
Dairy Factory Company have decided to
grants for them.
They were about to
rushed
deck.
on
year.
buUer-l’at
pay out
11 hid per Hi. for
There was a large congregation at the jump overboard, but were ordered to
throughout the season, and will divide Boresford Street Congregational Church,
On arrival, at Fremantle, Sir Rupert
their stations.
after
the
season
any
interests
balance
available
vested
large
Clarke,- who has
Auckland, on Sunday evening, when the
Four explosions followed the first in
In Queensland, related some interesting closes. This will allow the Executive Rev. H. Steel Craik preached a sermon quick succession, and the vessel forcosts of manudetails concerning a purchase he made to make provision for allpaying
on ‘Wowsers.’ Air Craik said lie underwas wrapped In a sheet of flame,
ward
out the
I bought,” ho facturing. etc., before
■Whilst in England.
considerable
rising to
stood it was a Chinese term, meaning
a
available, and give to a man of probity and character, whilst which was
said. what is known as a Renou road maximum amount
the
height.
With the fifth explosion
each of the suppliers a
milk cheque lie had also seen that it was a corruptrain, which will be used for the purlike
vessel
a
stone.
sank
winter which
Neither
definition
pose of carting wool in Queensland. It during that part of the monthly
of
“rottser.”
tion
Alen were hurled in the air and were
milk
does not return them a
la really a motor train driven by an
worried him a great deal. It was the dead when they readied the water. When
As the price obtained by this
engine.
Each truck is diiven by a cheque.
sneer implied in the term that was his tlte smoke cleared part of the hull was
Company
output
sixpence,
for Its
was
According to ttie “anti-wowconcern.
■haft from the engine, rod not only
seen still above water surrounded by a
supf.o.b. trucks, Centre Bush,
each
ser,” those who believe in " God are tangled mass of spars and vyreckage.
does the engine pull the trucks, but plier will probably receive quite a handTills road
holy
a
’’wowsers,”
those
who
believe
they will pull each other.
in
Alnny of those Injured were clinging to
some further payment at the end of
life are “wowsers,” those who would
train has a speed up to eight or ten the season.
Assistance from other
factory
This Company’s
tlte wreckage.
lias
a
truck
liquor
seek to abolish the
traffic, the warships
miles an hour, and each
was promptly sent.
The opened on Alonday with'a supply of 305 bookmakers, and the totalisator are accarrying capacity of six tons.
Commander Jaures, brother of the Sogallons, and. as the grass is reported to
cused of “wowserism,” those who would cialist leader, was absent on furlough,
train has wide iron wheels, just like a be coming
away exceptionally well in
traction engine, and will not cut up that district this supply will rapidly attempt to make sport clean are also and Captain Joubert was in command
accused of "wowserism.” Tlte word was when tlte disaster occurred. The smoke
It will minimise the cliftihard roads.
increase.
used to intimidate’ men and women who from the burning battleship enveloped
culty of transport in
general
coming
Candidates
the
would fight for these things. Concludat
deputarecent
the roadstead.
of
the
The requests
election are to be questioned on their ing, Air Craik urged those who had
Three hundred and fifty men are misstion which discussed the iron industiy attitude on suclt matters as :—Tito den- fought for the right not to be discourdo
not
comAlinister,
ing from the Llberte, and a hundred,
With the Prime
“The
tal inspection of school children : the aged by being called “wowsers.”
mend themselves to the member for education of primary school teachers in anti-wowsers,” he said, “are doing their including men from other ships and
rescuers, were also lost.
Hardy.
“If Lb® ironSelwyn, Air
hygiene ; the appointment of best to damn life; the wowsers are savso dental
masters had not opened their mouths
A large hole was made in the battledental surgeons, with a commission, to ing it.”
ship Republlque by flying debris, und
wide.” he said to a Press reporter,
New
ZeaForces.
Territorial
The
question
concerning
payments
atthe
A
reasonable
the
she also lost fifty men.
"there was a chance of
Is requesting
land Dental Association
in
The Democratic and Verite were also
tention being paid to their representa-to its members to circularise candidates in of a railway servant was discussed
an action before Air Justice Edwards at badly damaged, losing twenty killed and
tions.
The people are not prepared
questions,
above
on
their
districts
the
were
Wellington
yesterday.
parties
at
all
once.
The
fifty Injured.
swallow such a mouthful
following :
to which will be attached the
Donald Wemyss Flnlayson, of WellingI am quite prepared to support reasonThe Republlque was hurriedly docked.
I am a dental surgeon residing in
ton, plaintiff, and the General Manager
able protection for local Industries, but
constituency, and havfng in mind of the Government Railways, defendyour
ironmasters
by
made
the
the requests
LATEST DETAILS.
the deplorable condition of the teeth of ant. Between Ist April 1908 and 14th
could not be described as reasonable.
am
district,
July 1909, plaintiff said, ho was rated
Our party is at all times ready to do the school children'in this duty ofI
THE PATE OF BRAVE MEN.
the as a porter and acting-shunter. Since
of opinion that, it is the
what is fair to the town as well as the
whereby th’e
we object to extremes, State, to provide means
then he had acted as relieving guard,
country, but
TWISTED LIKE A RAG.
KEEL
taught
require
may
a
children
be
may
people
and the
He
and though industries
but was still rated as porter.
bolstering
help,
unwholesome
how this universal scourge of dental asked that a writ of mandamus be islittle
PARIS, September 26.
medical
The
disease may be avoided.
causes a reaction.
sued to the defendant requiring him to
Received September 26, 10.35 p.m.
examination of Territorial recruits is, certify for the years 1908, 1909, and
prosevigorously
AXorris
Is
consisting of the
"W.
squadron,
Air
A.
The
throughout too, revealing an appalling state of the
1910 respecting plaintiff as a member to Patrle, second
cuting his election campaign
Llberte, Democratic, Justice, Veteeth. Can these men be fit to defend whose pay an increase is attached, and
Tuesday
On
Awarua
electorate.
Republlque,
the
had been anchored
rite, and
their ebuntry when their systems are
whether plaintiff’s efficiency and good at Toulon since the manoeuvres in order
night he addressed a meeting of sixty
in
sucli a manner ?” conduct have not been such as to enat being poisoned
several
ladies,
including
electors,
The Llberte’s
to give the crews leave.
to
be asked whether
are
title him to'receive an increment. For
Oreti Plains, Air John Cowie occupying Candidates
full complement was thirty officers and
they will, in
the event of being rethe defence it was stated that plainAir Alorrls received an atthe chair.
on leave, and
140
were
men;
700
but
the
support
to
turned, give their active
tiff was not qualified for promotion, while waiting at the jetty to return
tentive hearing throughout, and at the
propositions.
as others had prior claim. When he
ccnclusion of his address was on the above
aboard,' witnessed the catastrophe.
hearty
by
a
as shunter, guard or signalman
accorded
made
acted
motion of Air Cowie
Several attempts have been
The Liberte signalled that a fire had.
vote of thanks.
Air Cowie stated that amateur airmen to ily in New Zealand, he received 8s 6U per day, Instead of broken out forward and that efforts to
he had listened with the greatest of but so far very few of the public have 8s as porter. Defendant had no power extinguish it were unavailing.
pleasure to the candidate’s able and eloTherefore, the to certify, as asked. Air W. H. D. Bell
ever seen an aeroplane.
At 5.30 there were five muffled exploUnvW.
quent address, and those who had
opportunity would bo eagerly grasped appeared for plaintiff and Air J.
sions, followed at short intervals by
amply
Salmond (Solicitor-General) for the Deeiled a considerable distance were
an expert at the game give exothers, each louder than the last.
should
three
repartment. His Honour reserved his decompensated for having done so. In
boats to
hibitions.
Air Hammond, the New ZeaOther warships despatched
cision.—Press Association.
ply to questions Air Alorrls said that in land aviator, who is now in Auckland,
assist.
favour
the matter of salary he was in
Meanwhile scores of the Liberia's men
was recently asked his intentions in this
refloorcloth
rug, carpet, and
Tlte
of treating the Leader of the Opposition respect, and the reply was
that the newal time is here. Thomson and Beattie jumped into the sea.
Many of these,
treated;
as Aiinisters of the Crown were
one of finance. He have just opened a bale of rugs in hearing the bugles sound to quarters reissue, question was purely

Through the agency of Air F. H. Hall,
Mr E. S. Perry has purchased from Mr
3. S. Baxter, the property In Dee street

27,
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MASSEY INTERVIEWED.

PROSPECTS OP HIS PART?.

<

United Press Association.),

Confident but not boastful was the tonQ
,pf Mr Massey in a talk about the elec-*
WELLINGTON, Sept. 26.,
campaign.
toral
“No doubt,” he said*
After suffering
much tills session
ofj
from the chattering of members and "It suits the members and supporters

lady spectators between 7.3.0 and ■'9.30 the Government to boast that they are
back with as “good a majority as
in. the House of Representatives, the coming
Press Gallery decided to-night to pro- they have at present. I have heard that;
thing before, and 'I take very
of
test in an unmistakable manner. Just sort
notice of it. They told-us prior tobefore eight o’-cl'ock, when the muffled little
the last election that the Opposition was
baritones of the legislators made a dis- as
dead as Julius Caesar, but we never
cordant buzz with the suppressed soa man' of those members who went
prano tones of ladies, the, members of lost
the polls, and we came back with,
the gallery filed put of the room. As to
members increased nearly 75 per
our
the.HoiiS'2jwas ip''committee op thp’ Eslast
cent.
That was what happened
timates, the Hansard men were
not
and the feeling on the part of the
time,
talcing political eloquence, which therepeople of the country now is much more
fore was dissipated in the desert air. favourable to us and much more an*
An official message was sent to' Mr tagonlstlc to the Government than It
Colvin, Chairman of Committees, exwas then. Consequently I am justified
plaining that, as the Pressmen could in expecting a very considerable accesreport
accurately
not undertake to
sion to our members. In spite of all
din of many voices, they the attempts that have been made fon
amid
would not make the attempt till order party purposes to misrepresent and be*
was restored.
The press orderly was
generally
hava
little us, the people
sent into the gallery with a commisbegun to realise that we stand for the
sion to listen for any public pro- genuine democratic sentiment of the
messenger country and that we are anxious
When
the
by.
nouncement.
brought ; information that
Mr Colvin sound legislation to promote its future
had asked members and ladies to dis- welfare. We are not fighting for titles
continue their conversation, the- Press or position or the emoluments of offlo*
Gallery staff returned to work, after a or any of those things, but are content
cessation of nearly half an hour. The to do our duty to the electors wherevefl
House was very decorous after this ■they choose to place us.
Incident.
Do you think you are likely to becura
a’ majority In the new Parliament?
THE POPULAR CHAMBER.
"I never boast, and as to that question I will only say that the outlook is
VICTIMS
SEE IJP.
very good indeed—much better .than It
AS THE
“

(Prom

Our,

”

Parliamentary

Reporter.')

WELLINGTON.
2G.
The absurdities
dwell
in that •part of Parliament which dies
hardest, designedly erected as the under-structure for talk. With a view to
arriving at a basis of understanding
which would most reasonably solve the
Sept.
of Parliament

problem under discussion, Parliament
ostensibly carries out
important
an
function. To-night, however—and the
occasion was merely a repetition of

former -occasions—Parliament has allowed itself to get out of hand; Never,
it may safely be said, has the House
which is Parliament descended to. such
a depth of disorder] mess as t-hat which
has characterised the past few weeks.
“Sweet bells jangled out of tune and
harsh’.’ are not and have not been In it
with thp utter lack of order and decorum which has marked the proceedof
the
chamber
known as
ings
“popular."

popularity
apIts
consist chiefly' in
the
female
are
friends
allowed
fact 'that
to congregate on the lioor of the (House
and talk, frequently so loud that wouldbe listeners cannot hoar what is being
said by llio e who are paid £.”00 a year
to talk.
Most of them don't earn their
money and generally pander to the visitor or- to the Hansard reporter, who
is paid to take everything he can hear
whether it is or Is not grammatical or
apropos.
Some reforms are urgent
The elimination of the female from
the floor of the House unless she lias
Intelligence
political
a certllicate of
signed by the Prime .Minister and the
Loader of tiie L; position, together with
a personal guarantee of silence from
the member who gives lies- the-ticket;
the recognition on the par,t of members
that they are receiving tthhl a year,
and have a larger responsibility, than
the Introduction into the galleries of
men ami women whose only concern
is (o get into places which are already
In most cases overcrowded ; and tinally members
ought in the interests
of all concerned to make it quite clear
to themselves and others
that unless
they do their
properly
they
work
oven
dismissed,
as a galshould be
lery or any, other reporter would he
dismissed if If did not do ids work properly. The fact that to-night tin? members of the Press Gallery struck bepears

to

us

;

has

my

been at any previous

experience.

time within,

The arrangements

for;

the elections are not quite complete,
but I can say that not less than 70,
good men and true—will
candidates
each in his own district carry the ban*
party on polling day.
Reform
ner of the
We are not assisted by public expenditure or patronage, as is the case with:
the Government party. These are factors that are used against us, and I am
bound to say used sometimes very unscrupulously, but we otter to the electors the services of honest, unselfish,
and patriotic men representative of all
classes, and I believe those services will
he availed of' to a larger extent than,
many people have any idea of at present.”
What do you think of the latest alterations of the electoral boundaries?
•T do not think the final readjustments that have now been effected will
make much difference from the party's
point of view as compared with
original proposals of the commissioners.
Personally I am pleased for the sake ofl
old associations that Pukekohe is to re-j
main In my electorate of Franklin. I ddj
not think it will make much
either way so far as voting strength
concerned, hut I should have been sorryj
to lose the place that has always been,
regarded as the headquarters of iny)
electorate, and I think the people ofj
Pukekohe would have been sorry too.” i
havai
“Far more surprising events
happened,” remarked Mr Massey, “than,
may.
New
of
Zealand
that the Dominion
follow the example of the Dominion of
Canada and come to the conclusion that
a change of Government is likely to
for the good of the country.”

~

Mr F. Lawry. M.P. for Parnell, met a,
constituents on*
large number of his
Monday, and announced that lie had decided, owing to the recent alteration o£
boundaries of the electorate not ta

the
seek re-election. Ho denied that he was,
retiring in favour of Sir John X'lndlay*
ho alsa
or any other candidate, and
denied that he had been promised a seatj
in the Legislative Council.
Mr 13. G. Jellicoe, who had announced,
Findhis intention of following Sir John
lay and contesting the scat for which,
now
be a
not
stand,
will
he decided to
candidate, as lie is returning to Engby
passage
a
land. He has booked fils
Australia earlj
ilf
steamer leaving
'
November.

cause the women visitors
were
too
loudly garrulous is merely a case in
point.
The House, it is fair to say,
conducts its business too much on a
garden principle, which would be, and
sometimes is. a perfect revelation
to
AE TJXiSTEH. MOTEMEHT.
those outsiders who are accustomed to
regarding
me New Zealand House of
[Sy Telegraph. —Frets Association. —Copyright.J
Representatives as the repository of ail
A few Imurs of actual
ihe virtues,
LONDON, September 25.
experience tire sufficient to dispel the
conference at Belfast of four hun<
A
clubs and
illusions.
The Mouse is frequently
drod delegates from Unionist
noisy,
sometimes
that Orange lodges resolved to frame a conto a degree
emulates the hear garden, and it is only stitution for the provisional government
by dint of hard and persistojit arguof Ulster, to come into operation simul*
ment that it is persuaded of Its 111 laneously with the Home ILißill.
behaviour.
It would not, from the
point of view of decency, lie a bad tiling
HEADACHES.
if. instead of the opening prayer about
Many suffer severely with headache**
“prejudiced and partial affections.” it
but they will derive great benefit from
took for Us text the words of a wella course of Laxo-Tonic Pills. The wellknown poet. "O wad some power the
Icnown Laxative and Tonic properties of
giftic gic us to see outsets as Hirers
these pills are of wanderful effect la
SCC US."
purifying ihe blood, and toning up the
They are obtainable every*
system.
Always the same and always eoodPrice.
and Is Sd. Obtola-J.,.
where.
'Camp Coffee.”
able everywhere.

HOME RULE

Press

Association).

[By

WELLINGTON, Sept. 26.
The defence authorities have circulaHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
principal
rised the
medical officers suiting that 'as the total number of rejecThe House met at 2.30.
follows
principal results were as
tions for medical
unfitness amongst
the
Impromptu speech. “Absence makes the Pool Atmosphere.
Territorials Is only 5 per cent..
grow
Replying
complaint
to the
heart
of Mr number left is in excess of requirefonder,” R. McPherson 1,
CraTgle
as
of
the
atmosphere
3.
W.
to
the
foul
fitClark
Miss
physical
H.
2.
L. M. Will
ments, so the standard of
Dixon secured a special prize In this Chamber and the Illness of members ness must be raised to exclude fully
thereby,
Joseph
caused
Sir
Ward
said
Competition for the most humorous
33 per cent.
remarks. Sacred solo : Yalters -1, T. that the pressure of visitors to the galIt is understood that some recentlyPlano leries was mainly responsible and must disclosed defect In the Defence Act has
W. Dobble 2, G. Wilkinson 3.
stopped.
be
The
matter
was
referred
Ettle
KumRuby
duet:
Barth and
made It impossible to proceed against
to
mert 1. Jessie Jones and Elsie Mac- to the Standing Orders Committee
persons refusing to present themselves
consider.
Dougall 2. Violin solo, under 13 years;
for medical Inspection, but compulsion
or.der goes
Miss Cicely Swete 1, Herbert Stevens The Seat of Government.
can be applied when the
t, Allan Potter 3.
On a motion by Sir Joseph Ward to forth for youths to fall in for drill.
go into Committee of Supply, Mr Q.
“C” BATTERY.
Laurenson moved as an amendment that
the time had arrived when the seat of
The corps will parade to-day at 12.30
Government should be removed
from
Wellington.
He contended that the p.m., and will move out per tactical
WELLINGTON, Sept.

26.

:

AVIATION

AN INVISIBLE

was

not

nature for the purpose.
The amendment was lost by

AIRSHIP.

Association.—Copyright.

Telegraph.—Press

capital city

]

"Complaints

made by

33

to 22.

Answered.

A general discussion then ensued on
LONDON, September 25.
Baron Adam Roenne has patented In the original motion, Mr Massey referring
to what he called the unfair distriJEnglr.nd an airship which Is claimed
of Government advertisements.
to bo Invisible at a thousand yards. bution
Okey
Jennings
Messrs
and
Herries,
Polished surfaces equivalent to mirrors referred
to old soldiers’
claims
for
light and shade.
age
consideration
from
old
apart
old
pensions.
These
references
to
Joseph
soldiers Sir
Ward charac“nothing
terised as
short
of poliMagistrates' reports
tical hypocrisy.”
on the claims of old soldiers would be
shortly laid on the table of the House.
The arguments on the subject mude-hlm
PBE TERENCE TO UNIONISTS.
sick, and he never heard such twaddle
up by the Opposition.
served
As
to
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT’S ATTIadvertisements, there were 83 New Zea,
TUDE.
land papers which did not receive Govadvertisements at all, and he
Ibt Telegraph.—Pres* Association. —Copyright. ] ernment
believed that these papers supported
the Government.
MELBOURNE, Sept. 26.
The House went into Committee on
The Federal Cabinet at a lengthy sitting discussed the censure motion.
It the estimates.
Is understood that the Labour members The Railways.
ttill declare stralghtout for. preference • At Class IV (railways, £2,375,00), Mr
to Unionists without limitation.
Massey suggested
that
the railway
A meeting of the Employers’ Federa- estimate be deferred until the Railway
tion discussed the situation. The Prepetitions
now
reported
upon
Committee
aldent declared that proof positive had before It.
been given that the country now for all
Railways
Mr Arnold (chairman of the
practical purposes'was governed by the Committee) said that it would be a fortTrades.Hall and Political Labour Coun- night before the Committee’s report
cils, and not by Parliamentary reprewas completed, and then there would
sentatives. The climax had been reachnot be full time to discuss the matters.
ed by the proclamation of absolute pre- The Minister said that the proper time
ference to Unionists. A resolution was to discuss the matter would be when
adopted that the Federation viewed thp
the Government brought down a Bill to
the Increase
action -of the Government with
salaries, as had been promised.
gravest concern.
He would keep the Bill back as late In
the session as possible, so that memTHE LITHOOW TROUBLE.
bers would be In possession of all available evidence. He wanted the House
SYDNEY, Sept. 26.
and the public to know exactly what the
Mr Carmichael, honorary Minister, Is position was. Opportunity for full discalling a conference of both parties to
cussion would come this session.
the Lithgow strike with a view to setMr Herdman asked the Minister to
tlement. Many of the strikers have say how it was that the railways in the

LABOUR MATTERS

•

left the district.

THE MOUNT LYELL STRIKE.

v

'

The Mount Lyell

HOBART, Sept. 26,
strike has paralysed

The company
trade in the district.
claims that the question at Issue is one
of discipline, and that the eight hour
It Is stated
principle is not Involved.
tha-;
the men’s demands mean an Increase of £IOO,OOO to £150,000 per annum,
Which is considerably In excess of the
prodts earned by the mines. Both sides
are determined. The company has declined the Premier’s offer to arbitrate,
considering It futile, and declaring that
it cannot accept arbitration on the question of a discharged . employee.

South didn’t pay, while those in the
North did pay. He would also like to
know whether certain repairs were paid
out of capital. It was quite Impossible
to discover from the accounts how much
of the alterations and repairs was paid

out of capital

or

revenue.

Mr Poole asked for revision of the
classification of freights.
Mr G. M. Thomson urged that railway
tickets should be transferable and available on any clay.
The Hon. J. A. Millar pointed out that

requests made would rePUTTING OPP MEN.
sult lu loss to the Department. He had
been asked to reduce the charges and
MELBOURNE,. Sept. 26.
rates and add to the service. Where, he
Received Sept. 26, 8.55 p.m.
asked, was the money coming from? It
The Sunshine Harvester Co. has put would be impossible to derive revenue
off ISO employees owing to lack of mafrom the service If such demands were
terial caused by the moulders’ strike. acceded to. He declined to entertain
They state that falling settlement to- the proposal to make tickets transferTjay a further 500 will be discharged.
The sysable and usable at any time.
tem In vogue enabled the Department
STRIKE COLLAPSES.
to have a check on tickets which would
The quesnot otherwise be the case.
MELBOURNE. Sept. 26.
tion of carriage of foodstuffs on the
Received , Sept. 27, 12.25 a.m.
railways would be considered. He could
The Sunshine strike has collapsed. give no promise to (extend ■ suburban
The Company agreed to remove the non- rates to branch lines. 'He had been
unionist complained of to a different asked to reduce charges on hard timdepartment.
bers; but this he could not do. as this
class of timber was more than twice as
IRISH STRIKERS DEPRESSED.
There
heavy as the ordinary article.
had long been a preferential tariff la
LONDON, Sept. 26.
of New Zealand timbers to profavour
Received Sept. 27, 12.50 a.m.
tect them against Imported timbers.
The Irish strikers are depressed and
Mr Herdman sought ■ an explanation
Others are of the increased cost of maintenance of
many are resuming work.
applying for reinstatement.
rails from 229.94 pounds per mile last
year to 253.58 pounds this year.
UNEMPLOYMENT IN DUNEDIN.
The Minister explained that a great
deal of relaying was going on.
(Per United Press Association.)
Mr Massey said that the present sys-

|

“

,

tem of rates and fares required revision on business lines, as It was out
of‘ date.

The vote passed.
Mr Massey suggested at ’12.30 that
as they were at one of the most imEstimates, the
portant clauses in the
Houses

should

adjourn.

could be granted the City Corporation
Public Buildings.
to proceed immediately with the conThe Premier refused to accept the
struction of the new reservoir at Leith
Valley.
suggestion. The Committee then took
CHRISTCHURCH

TRAMVTAYMEN.

CHRISTCHURCH, Sept. 26.
The dispute between the Christchurch
Tramway Employees’
Union
and the
Christchurch Tramway Board was before the Conciliation Council to-day ;
fcut reporters were excluded.

STRIKE

AT

NORTHERN COAL CO.

WHANGAREI, Sept. 26.
Trouble originating with the alleged
grievances of truckers, who have been
In conflict with the manager for some
time, has resulted In all the men at
the Northern Coal Co.’s mine, Hlkurangl, declaring a strike. At the. union’s
direction they refused (o start work
yesterday, and they declare that they
are determined to stay out till their

grievances are satisfied.

AN INTERESTING CASE.
WELLINGTON, Sept. 26.
xrc McArthur. S.M., gave reserved
to-day
In the case In which
judgment
the Inspector of Awards (Mr E. A. Lecren) sued the Walrarapa Farmers’ Association for £lO as penalty for breach
Of the (Wellington Grocers’ award of
March 22nd. 1900. It was alleged that
defendants in each and every week during the period from April 7th, 1911, to
August 19th, 1911, employed Eric Roy
Murphy as driver only in excess of the
weekly limit of forty-seven hours and
a-half, exclusive of time required for
necessary attendance uppn horses and
meal hours, contrary to the provisions
The
Of Section 4a of the award.
point Involved was whether the ordinary
working hours of shop assistants employed exclusively as drivers since the
expiration of the currency of the award
were hours as fixed by the award or as
by Act.
Tho Department conended that where the hours of labour
fixed by the award were less than the
maximum allowed by the Shops and
Offices Act, the award prevailed.
Mr T. S. Weston, who appeared for the
defendant Company, admitted the facts,but pointed out the scheme of hours and
conditions of labour as laid down In the

?.xed

award and under the Act. Under the
Act drivers’ hours of work must not
exceed 52 weekly, plus time actually re-

quired for attendance on horses, which
must not exceed one hour dally. Under
the award drivers’ hours must not exceed forty-seven and a-half weekly, plus
time necessary for attendance on horses,
whether It exceeded one hour dally or
Counsel contended that the Denot.

class 5 (Public buildings,
maintenance of roads —a

477)..'

domains, and
of £91,-

total

Mr Massey, asked how long members
were going to be accommodated in the
present tumble-down shed.
The Minister said that the adjudicator on the plans for the new Parliament buildings would complete hls work
be
to-morrow and the result wo’uld
made known.
On an item for maintenance of roads
Mr Massey asked for details of the
expenditure of the sum of £29.502 last

His
that Section 74 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Amendment
Act provided that the provisions of the
award or industrial agreement should
expiration
the
of the
continue until
period for which such award was made
expiration
pethe
of
such
and that on
riod the award or Industrial agreement
should be deemed to be modified with
the law then In force. Therefore up to
the expiration of Its period all the provisions of the Grocers’ award were in
force, and after that It became modified
with the Shops and Offices Act—the law
then in force. This showed the necessity for getting a new award or renewJudgment was given
ing the old one.
for defendant, with costs one guinea.
A

boon

COFFEE.”

to

the

Alexander,

range

officers, Sergt.-Major Wright, signalling
Surgeon
Capt.
N.Z.
Sale,
examiner.
Medical Corps will accompany the
Is
as
folparade.
The tactical scheme
lows:—
off
reported
ships
Scheme: —Enemies
Riverton Beach and at 12 o'clock word

was given in one sum and It should be
spilt up.
The Minister promised to lay a return ’Of last year’s expenditure on the
table. Mr Massey said there should
bo a schedule of roads on which the
amount of the vote was to be spent.
The vole was passed.
Mr Massey moved to report progress
but this was defeated by 32 t0.15.
llr Kasssy and the Premier.
The next class taken was the Native
Department.
protested at this class
Mr Massey
being taken, and said that he could astho
Minister
that If he insisted he
sure
would not get home In time for breakfast.
Sir Joseph Ward said he had not the
slightest objection.
Mr Massey said he was not going to
he driven. The Premier said It was entirely a 'matter for the House to decide
whether It was going to do a reasonable amount of work for the day.
It
looked as if during this limited- session
no work was going to be done.
Mr Massey regretted that tho Premier
had taken this attitude, which was 'not
despotism.
The
i oasontiide, but one of
Premier had assumed the position of
dictator, and In a very few weeks lie
would have fo answer to the country
tor the manner in which he had conducted the business of Parliament. Mr
Massey moved an amendment that tho
item of £375 for the President of the
Walkato-Muniapoto Land Board be reduced by £1 as an indication that he la
placed in an improper position as trustee of land which was lately Native land
(Mokau) and which is now in the hands
of private individuals, and that lie Is
receiving payment for acting as such.
This was negatived by 29 to 15.
At 2 a.m. the class passed and, on the
Prime Minister’s motion, progress was
reported.
,

silting).

COW CULTURE
VAXiUABLE

EESULTS

(From Our Parliamentary

SYDNEY, Sept. 26.
Received Sept. 27, 1 2.25 a.m.
In tlie Assembly Mr Wade moved a
vote of censure to the effect that the
public
regarding
Premier’s statement
business
was unsatisfactory
and at
variance with previous statements made
on behalf of the Government, and constitutes a breach of faith.
The debate is listless.

Sole Lessees

John Fuller

&

Son.

CLAIMED.
Reporter

)

IHMiiD'S PluMEi

AND ORCHESTRA.

HIGHT OR——LAST WIGHT OF
Dion Boucicault's
THE TICKET OP LEAVE MAN.
THE TICKET OP LEAVE MAN.
THE TICKET OP LEAVE KAN.
The most oxciting Picture Drama ever
.screened.
Described by MR RHODES SPEIGHT.
THE BUNCO GAMES.
VAN BIBBER'S SICPEEIMENT,

WINTER DAY IN THE SLITGA.
THE POINTSMAN.
THE PAGE AND THE LADY PAIR.
SEEKING A BED.
THE MAN WHO COULDN’T LAUGH.

DERELICT REPORTER.

POB

PRISONERS.

OCTOBER, 1911.

Wellington
Wellington

26.
SYDNEY.
Sept. 26, 8.55 p.m.
has selected a site at
prisoners’ tree planting
immediately
camps and proposes
to
clear a thousand acres and allow the
work to proceed.
The prisoners
In
camp will be allowed to earn money and
remission of sentences. Also they will
be taught scientific farming to enable

them to take

up

land at the conclusion

of their sentences.

RUGBY PARR.

p.m.

Courts not yet

Will

Grand

for play.

Members please accept this as the
only intimation.

H. A.

1194

EPSTEIN,
Hon. Sec.

Hibernian Band.
Medals won at recent
Tournament. Who wins the Nugget ?
ADMISSION—SIXPENCE.

1141

J. MAHONEY, Secretary.

A GRAND
ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
Will be held Yn the Church
THIS (WEDNESDAY) EVENING,

to compete for Mr
A. E. Smith’s Trophy can obtain
potting
on MONDAY, 2nd
Roses for
OCTOBER, at St. John’s Schoolroom, at
3 o’clock p.m.
F. A. WEBB,
1204
Hon. Secretary.
desiring

SALE OF WORK,
ST.

''

VINTON JOCKEY CLUB.

-

£I3OO,

at S

Commencing

sharp.

cards.
£5 SS.
Choice Programme of Solos, Anthems. TERMS
by
Choir
and
£2 12s 6d payable at end of season
Glees, Recitations, etc.,
in
proves
arid £2 12s 6d when mare
friends.
ADMISSION Is.
foal.
All Mares sold or exchanged held as In
J. J. WESNEY, Sec.
1195
foal.
Groom’s Fee ss; payable at first service.
JAS. THOS. TISDALE,
Avoca Terrace, Owner.
KING’S HALL,
,
1011
.
1101
4th OCTOBER, 1911.
STAND THIS SEASON at M.
OF NEW PARISH HALL,
Crooks’s Farm, Oaklands, THORNSOUTH INVERCARGILL, '
BURY , and travel the surrounding disAt 3 p.m. on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27, trict, the Thoroughbred Stallion
By Mr J. W. Perkins, Mayor of

TO

OPENING

63

Perfection, Is
All Tomato, Is 6d.

SUTTON’S
J9J7

re-

turned from a" trip to the Commonwealth.
To mark hls safe return and

night.

A

Hall last
strong committee, headed by

had the arrangements in
hand, with the result that the function
enjoyable.
The hall and
was distinctly
decorated
tastefully
the stage were
with streamers, festoons and flowering
stage
the word
plants; while over the
’’Welcome” was daintily picked „out In
The
daffodils on a green- background.
music was supplied by Harvey’s Orchestra, and part of the catering was
carried out by Mr A. Raosidc. the ladies
supplying
the jellies, salads and such
like. Altogether there must have been
considerably o\er 100 couples present,
and dancing was maintained with spirit
until a lute hour. During tho evening
little
Mr John MacGregor in a neat
speech, offered Mr Brice on behalf of
employees,
hearty
welcome
homo.
’a
Hie
During tho three months of his absence
Mr Price had been missed in the shop,
but regret at his absence was tempered
by the thought that the trip would reThat
store him to heakh and vigour.
anticipation had become a fact and Mr
Price had returned with hls health restored. as halo and hearty as ever and
with a long lease of health ahead of
He felt honoured at being asked
him.
to projiose the health of Mr Price,
briefly, exMr W. Stevenson, also,
tended a welcome to Mr Price. U was,
he said, about 12 months ago that a
similar function hud been held to mark
Mr Price’s return from a trip. He had
met Mr Price both in business and In
private life and lie esteemed him much.
reply
was
Mr Price on rising to
He thanked
greeted with loud applause.
kindly
their
references
speakers
for
the
and Hie employees for their cordial welcome. Although Invercargill was quiet
after the bustle of the largo Australian
After
cities, he was glad to get back.
He
all there was no place like homo.
iioped tliat they would he brought together In many a pleasant social funcFrom the bottom of
tion like that one.
his- heart lie again thanked them.

Miss Cockroft,

-Mills will pay a welcome
to Invercargill tills week in
furtherance of his Fully campaign. lie
will arrive by Uie afternoon express on
Thursday and speak in the Victoria Hull
His subject: "Alcoholic
that evening.
Degeneracy and the Industrial .Republic” should excite considerable Interest,
as the professor’s views as a Prohibitionist are sufficiently removed from the
rut of orthodoxy, to command attention,
oven from those who disagree with them.
take as liis
On Friday evening he will
Public Ownership of
“The
subject:
ft goes without saying
Monopolies.”
that those who have already been privileged to hear the professor will be back
again In anticipation of another intellectual treat. A charge of fid is being made
for the Thursday evening lecture, and a
collection will be taken at the door on
Mr W. G. Mehaffcy and
i-riday evening.
the Rev. R. M. Ryburn will occupy the
chair on Thursday and Friday roProfessor
return visit

spectively-

and was the dam of St. Michael,
winner of the Auckland and Wellington
Cups.
Crest (a daughter of Ich Olen)
was dam of Bulawayo, winner of the
Dunedin Cup, C.J.C. Great Autumn
Handicap, and many other races.
TERMS : Five Guineas, full guarantee ; half guarantee, £2 2s at end of
season and £2 2s when mare proves in
foal.
Paddocking provided for mares from
a distance.
All care taken but no re-

TOTHIIfU LIMITED.

BODBXCK

McKENZIE

sponsibility.

CYCLE BUSINESS
All mares sold or exchanged, owners
STOCK
•at time of service held responsible.
Foi* further particulars see
H. A Ladbrook.
F. H. FREW,
In Charge.
1062

AND
HAS BOUGHT

the

of the late

]

C-l

on splendid

R. McKENZIE
TAY STREET.
(Opposite Court House).

hemp,
<llOlO

pulse

£5238
skins
£5404

;

No.

SB9.

(other than wheat and
hides,
hops.
£2410 ;
’ (all
kinds).
£24,302 ;

:

timber, £18,089

;

wool,

GENUINE WORCESTER

Areina, etc.
HOTCHERINA, his dam, by Hotch(son of Musket, and sire of Multiform, Uniform, Machine Gun, Siege Gun,
Royal Artillery, etc.). Hotcherina never
the
to
raced,
and on being put
stud unbroken was considered one -of

the best mares at Glenora Park Stud

Farm.

Canrobert cost 530 gns. as a yearling ;
of his first crop of foals Daringdale
(yearling) brought 305 gns ; and his dam
(Hotcherina), now an old mare, with a
full brother to Canrobert at foot, recently

MADE FROM THE

YOU NEBD
.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2.
For Australian States, via Hobart (due
in Melbourne October 7). connecting with
s.s. Moeraki at Bluff, close at 2 p.m.
Money orders close at 12.30 p.m., registered letters and parcels at 1 p.m.
W. McHUTCHESON.
Chief Postmaster.

BEGS

com-

Surgery: Colonial Bank Buildings.

Residence

:

Railway

HoteL

268t

BIG BOOT
CAMPAIGN
McDonald

QUOTES:
GENTHE ME IT'S:

TAN COOKHAMS, 20/-.

Sale Price, 14s

6d.

SCOTCH GRAIN K BOOTS, 35/-.
Sale Price, 265.
ROMEO ELASTICS, 12/6.
Sale Price, 8a 110.
GLACE GOLOSHED ENGLISH
WELTED BALMORALS, 20/Sale Price, 17b 60.

lid.

BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF MEN’S
MARLOW BOOTS
At Sale Prices.
SEE OUR MEN’S WINDOW.
LADLES’:
GLACE

SHOES,

Sale Price, 8s 90.

TAN GLACE DERBY SHOES,
Sale Price, 8s 110.
Two Smart English Shoes.
GLACE WARD SHOES,
Sale Prices, 4s 90, 5s lid.
SPECIAL GLACE DERBY SHOES,
Superior.
Usual Price, 11/6,
Sale Price, 9s 90.
3-STRAP GLACE SHOE, Patent
Usual, 14/-.
Cap.
Sale Price, 12s 60.
These

are

Good

all

Stock Lines.
SEE OUR WINDOW PRICES.
SEE OUR DOOR SHOW
For Stronger Boots and Shoes.

Two or
Is 6d per
:

Southland.

DERBY

SPECIAL:

WOMEN’S CHROME BOOTS, 7/9.
Usual Price, 11/6.
'

KINDS' OF CHILDREN’S
BOOTS AND SHOES AT

ALL

Sale Prices.

will be noted that Mr Affleck has
removed from Drummond to Thornbury,
where he has purchased a farm providing extensile feed ahd shelter. The property is adjacent to the railway].
1214
[lt

t

—■

PABUEBSI
DON’T FAIL TO SEE
OUR MARKED PRICES.

’

STAND
THIS
SEASON
AT
WALLACETOWN. SOUTHLAND,
The Thoroughbred Stallion

rrto

McDonald’s

PEARSON’S

SAND soap.
It handy and use
scrubbing
Hours, tables,

a

healthy

You

it

when
scullery

m

cleanness

and puts
on everything.

get

your

will

through

work

quicker and can do it better when you
use Ft arson's

m

If

Sand

Soap.

on hand.
Grocer has not got it, he can

have a few cakes

Always
your

get it for you.

WM. TAYLOR

&

SONS, LTD.,

AGENTS. DUNEDIN.

1

PHCHNIX
THICK PEEL
.

Sold

UNDERSTAND
not acquire knowledge at
WEourdo Customer.
s Expense. Being long past the Experimental
Stage, WE
CUT EVERY
GARMENT TO FIT and place at your
disposal the services of specially
chosen operatives.

GRACE
LADIES’

&

&

Mr

Flanagan.

Grace.
:i.*iaßtrse»aruw.iMWir.va.

gUTTON’S
1919

Dwarf

Defiance

TOTHILL,

Pea,

Tins

pHoenis LAKKE CITEON FEEL
PHOENIX LiXXED PEEL
Every Careful Housewife
on having this renowned

Manufacturers

Is.

LIMITED.

a

handsome

insists

brand.

:

PHOENIX CO., LTD.,

PATENTS
OFFICE
INVERCARGILL.
(Registered).
„

Designs.
Copyrights.
Representative.

Big Boot

stalfact that he was
retained for the mares of
his owner (Sir Geo. Clifford) his stock
won the remarkably fine total of £50,000
and

despite the

principally

Campaign,

in stakes, whilst it is worthy of note
that nis pedigree closely resembles that
of Bend Or, who won the English Derby
and sired many great winners, including

Ormonde.
Madowla, his dam, was got by Trenton
celebrities in
Musket and Frailty), from Azalea, by
GalHard, by Galopin (sire of the mighty
Madowla ranks as a chamSt. Simon).
pion brood mare through her progeny
Kirriemuir,
Taskmaster.
Quarryman,
Glenowlet, Madam Madcap, Masterpiece,
and Glenculloch.
CHencullooh was the best two-year(sou of two thoroughbred

:

of his year,

old

50 PER GENT OF A MAN
S JUDGED BY THE CLOTHES HE
WEARS.

and won five important

races and £2IBO in stakes. His victories
include Pioneer Handicap of 300 sovs. ;
Great
Feilding Stakes, of 500 sovs. ;
Northern Foal Stakes, of 500 sovs. ;
;
North
Middle Park Plate, of 500 sovs.
Island Challenge Stakes, of 400 sovs.
TERMS:
6 GUINEAS. SINGLE MARE.
Paddocldng for mares from a distance.
All mares railed to Wallacetown Crossing will be promptly attended to.
All care taken, but no responsibility.
For further particulars apply to

A, D. FRASER.

50

per

cent, of Men judge a Suit by
pay
and rightly so.

the price they

;

Do you still think it necessary to get
measured and pay anywhere from four
to six

guineas

-

in

order

to get a good

Suit ? You do ? Then you haven’t seen
the latest production in Ready-to-wear
Garments,
the "CROWNALL” Suits.
and you will alter 'your
See these,
opinion.

Wallacetown.

2042

ANNUAL SALE.

QUR

Annual

Sale

will

on

commence

We guarantee these Suits made of
good materials, and only one grade of
work and trimmings put into them—

THE BEST. It’s VALUE that should
count with you, every time, and we say
unhesitatingly
that none of the socalled “Tailor-made” Suits can compare
As Is usual, all our STOCK at greatly with the “CROWNALL" Suits for
REDUCED PRICES for ONE MONTH.
VALUE. For elegance of style, perfection of fit and finish, they are unapproachable.
job Lines will almost be given away.
PBZDAV,

SEPTEMBER

15.

STAND ABB BOOT HAST.
&

CO.

DEE STREET.
(Next door to Clothing Factory).

WALES. AGENT

Patents.
Trade Marks.
R. E. TAYLOR, Local

CITY BOOT PALACE,

Clanranald, his sire (son of St. Leger)

lion,

T. CRAWLEY
EGBERT

brown

proved himself a very successful

DUNEDIN.

GENTS’ TAILORS,
SPEY STREETS.

DEE &
CUTTERS—Ur

Packets and
Branded :

PHOENIX THICK LEMON PEEL
PHOENIX SEVILLE OKAIIGB
PEEL

THE

CO.

in

is

horse, and ranks as very evenly-proportioned, with sound legs and good feet

sinks and woodwork.
It removes all dirty marks,

;’

27th.

Bgns.
Grazing,

each.

Olenculloch

HAVE

EDISON’S FIIIST SUCCESS —Edison

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.
States (due in Sydney
India,
China. Japan,
Settlements,
Mauritius, United
Straits
Kingdom and Continent of Europe (duo
in London November 4), connecting with
s.s. Moana at Wellington, close at 5.30
Money orders close at 4 p.m., rega.tn.
istered letters and parcels at 5 p.m. on

Mare

GLENCULLOCH

IT IS

£40,039;

For Australian
3), Ceylon.

ai.B.c.v.s.,

to intimate that he has
menced private practice.

(Clanranald —Madowla).

gold, £41,078.

Oct.

j. aniiXiEE,

gns.

All care taken, but no responsibility.
For further particulars apply to
CHAS. AFFLECK.

A

tallow,

Hall Notices.

Single

:

7gns.

more,
week.

RECIPE

400

brought

TERMS

OLD

EXCELLENT

WHESM

oats),
£7825 ;

was a telegraph operator when he made
He got
ids first important Invention.
£7500 for it. Since then, he inis received
There are enormillions for his Ideas.
mous fortunes still waiting for the right
If you have an idea of
Inventions.
once—consult
value, get protection at
Baldwin and Rayward,
the
Messrs
Patent Authorities,, whose Bocal Representative is Mr J. F. Ijfllicrap (Hall,
Stout and Lilllcrap). Esk' Street.

and quality, standing 16.2
legs and feet. His bone is

kiss

;

;

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Sale Price, 6s

sires’ list with £18,483.
CANROBERT is a full brother to those
well-performed horses. Marshal Soult,
Grenadier, General Soult, Aimee Soult,

FORGET

lambs.
£514

2547

No fees payable.

VERT CHOICE GRECIAN SLIPPERS, 8/6.

SOULT, his sire (son of St. Simon),
■was one/of the most successful stallions
ever sent out of England to Australasia.
His stock have won stakes to the value
of £113,000. During the past season he
had 55 winners of placed money in New
Zealand, and again headed the winning

I

£25,518;
wheat,
potatoes,. £142 ;
rabbits, £2677 ;
tow,
kauri gum, £18,040; grain and

oats,
£1 5,864;

;

quired at the

land.

exceptional.

ALL CONNOISSEURS
PREFER IT.
|
EATERS
ALL HAPPY
I
LOVE IT.
ALL GOOD GROCERS
SELL IT.

United Press Association.)

frozen

;

Invercargill, has been appointed Sola
labour reAgent for
Mills in Otago and South-

—

CANROBERT is a beautifully-proportioned, dark brown horse, showing un-

usual power

’Phone

Stallion

Thoroughbred

Fairfax,

Sept. 26
The value of the principal New Zealand products passed by the Customs
for export during the fortnight ended
Keptcmber 15th, 1910 was £235,441, the
period
figures
for the corresponding
Details are
last year being £221,442.
cheese,
:
;
£2072
follows
Butter,
as
£296 ; frozen beef, £4 5 ; frozen mut£14.163, legs and pieces
ton, carcases

£10,551

ALLEN, Kelvin Street,

MR RICHARD
engagement of all

(Soul t—Hotcherina).

EACH.

from

SEASON

THIS

SOUTHLAND,

CANROBERT

CENTAUR
And
RELIANCE 'CYCLES.

RALEIGH,

CYCLES

AT

FAIRFAX,

I

WELLINGTON.

f

STAND

IO

CHEAP.

SALE

—The

A FORTNIGHT’S EXPORTS
(Per

SAWMILLERS’ INDUSTRIAL UNION
OF EMPLOYERS.

/

BOUGHT CHEAP.
POB

-

(To the Editor.)
Sir, —This thing is simply scandalous.
more
than
horrified to find that Mr
I am
J. R. Hamilton really means to contest
the Awarua election against the Rt. Hon.
Sir J. G. Ward, Bart., M.P., P.C., LL.D.,
Does Mr Hamilton forget that
K.
he Is merely a Commoner, while hls oplam told
ponent Is a real live Baronet.
that Mr Hamilton Is looked upon as a
very good man in hls own class, but really It is .time that these pleb.lans were
taught to keep their proper place in life
and they should not be allowed thus to
inconvenience the upper classes by Interfering In elections, etc. It is not yet
Mr
too late, and I sincerely trust that
Hamilton may yet see the error of hls
he
and
ills
wavs and retire, and that
friends will join with the rest of us in
doing homage to our great Baronet when
he comes among us.—1 am., etc.,
AN ADMIRER OF ARISTOCRACY.

L

many other races too numerous to men-

THE AWARUA SEAT

head

Playing.

ESSONS in Piano Playing, Organ and
Theory, Etc.
VACANCIES FOR PUPILS.
For
full particulars apply Begg’s
Music Warehouse, Esk street. Invercar1043
gill.

tion,

MR O. E. HUGO

MR

TEOS. NOBCBOSS, A.V.CJL,
LONDON.
Professor and Specialist in Pianoforte

Ich Dien won the C.J.C. Oaks and

bella.

LEST YOU FORGET.

SUBJECT

Monday last Mr J; T. Price,
of the firm of Price and Bulleid,

Best

TOTHILL. LIMITED.

1920

Ravenswing, by Apremont—ldalia (dam
of Sir Modred), by Cambuscan—Duloi-

of

Best

;

Plumes).

is 6 years old and was
bred by J. F. Reid,, Esq., Eldarslle,
Oamaru, and is a dark brown, standing
16% hands.
Royal Plumes, by Hotchkiss—Ich Dien
(dam of St. Michael), by St. .George—

A. L. FARRANT,

PROFESSOR W. T. MILLS,

WELCOME TQ

(Stepnlak—Royal

Royal Step

half-ton Coal.
Hon. Sec.

Come and win

INSTALLATION

On

ROYAL STEP

SALE OP WORK,
Grand Bazaar and Entertainment,
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY.
Evenings 6d.
Afternoons Free.
Numerous Competitions, Museum. Shooting Gallery, Art Gallery, Etc., Etc.
Lots, of Good Prtzes.
Pun for All.

1140

r

Invercargill.

South

DAFFODIL SHOW.

J. T. PRICE.

Ordinary Packets 6d
SUTTON’S
Garden Seeds in the World.

DAFFODIL SHOW.

ENTERTAINMENTS

CORRESPONDENCE

■

of

STREET METHODIST CHURCH

COMPETITION.

STAKES

DRAWING,

By Invercargill

Presentation

SOUTHLAND HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY’.

THOSE

WEDNESDAY. 271h. at S p.m.
concert and art union

NEXT

ready

TO ELECTORS OF AWARUA.

-

as usual.

charges

Orlando, 8022, vol. xii; great -g sire,
Prince of Wales, 673; g-g-g-sire,
General, 332; g-g-g-g-sire. Sir Walter
g-g-g-g-g-sire,
Clyde Boy, 574. by
Scott;
Scotchman, 754.
dam, Kate, by
DALMUIR’S
YOUNG
Lion King. Lion King by British Lion,
imp., out of Scotch Annie, imp., 346
N.Z.S.B. bred by Mr Henry Hill. Scotch
Annie waa a pure Clydesdale mare belonging to an exceedingly favourable
strain of blood, she was bred by Mr
She gained Ist
John Craig, Drumo.
1883, and
prize at Dunedin Show In
medal for best mare in the yard. Her
highest
is
of
the
orperformance
show
Young Dalmuir's dam, Kate, has
der.
Gore
and
prizes
at
taken numerous first
Tapanui, being first and champion in
1891; and first as brood mare in 1902.
Young Dalmulr Prince’s stock is highly
spoken of by good judges as the coming
horse of New Zealand, in fact, he canas
not mi.~s being a great breeding sire,
he contains some of the bluest of blue
Clydesdale
blood in the Dominion.
Scotch Annie on the dam’s side; is one of
the best mares New Zealand ever saw;
on British
Lion, and Dalmuir
also
Prince’s side we have two great sires
of breeding quality.
YOUNG DALMUIR has proved himself a sure foal-getter. Full pedigree in

Drew’s

ARTHUR A. PAAPE, Sec.

112S

WEDNESDAY, 4th OCTOBER, 1911.

ROSE

ABOUT PEOPLE.

Admission
TO

POSTPONED

PARK.

v. Southland.
v. Southland.
v. Southland.

Wellington

1100

Y.M.C.A. TENNIS CLUB.

Received

Mr Holman
Tuncurry for

iISB

street.

WILL

WEDNESDAY NEXT, at 2.45 p.m.

KING’S HALL,

2

August’s

opposite

Spey

MS J. B. HAMUTON
PEDIGREE.
address the Electors of South
DALMUIR’S sire, King Khaina, 10069,
Forest Hill on MONDAY, October
vol. xviii; dam, Boquham-an Maid, 11024, 2nd, in New School ; TUESDAY, October
vol. xxiii, page 30, by Leading Star,
3rd, Spring Hills School ; WEDNESDAY’,
sire. Merchant October 4th, Public Hall,
Great
6232, vol. xi.
Hokonui
Maggie,
great
ii;
dam,
vol.
Prince, 3539,
THURSDAY’, October sth, Public Hall.
by Callender, 4901, vol. ix
great sire, Otapiri.
1117

Match.

Rep.

FOOTBALL—RUGBY

'daffodil SHOW.”

Sept.

Mrs Lindsay’s,
Furniture Factory.

;

‘

TREE PLANTING

BEATON, Clairvoyant, Medical
MRSBusiness,
V.S.R.,
be consulted

;

COLLEEN BAWN.

DAY

&

SIRE, DALMUia FRINGE (imp.)
11024, Vol. XXIII, Scottish Stud Book.

FINALE.

of Season and Last

Close

—TO-MORROW NIGHT—-

QPENING

Co., Ltd., Butter worth

&

Bros., N.Z.. Ltd., Kirk & Webb,
Boss & Glendining, Ltd.,' Sargood.
1193
Son
Ewen, Ltd.

at

YOUN .i OALMUiR PRINCE

TONTOLINI SHOOTING.
•MOTHER-HC-LAW IS DEAD.
TEE SCORPION.
THE GRAND

:

Bing, Harris

THE PURE-BRED CLYDESDALE
STALLION

HOAD.

will

Warehouses

(Wednesday), at
v. Southland Foot-

(Wellington
Match)

TO TKA7SZ, THIS SEASON IN THE
THOBIIEUBT, DSTJMMOHD, OTAUTAU
AUD SURROUNDING DISTRICTS

FATHER LOVE.

undermentioned
closed TO-DAY

p.m.

ball

er

<MSBESIBI

&

THE CROOKED

WINTER’S BAT ON SPLUGA PASS.

4th

be

1

TO-NIGHT (8 p.m.) TO-NIGHT.
FtrSEEAI or T. E. TAYIO3, M.P.
FUNERAL OF T. E. TAYLOR, M.P.

—LAST

THE

THE

“The mirror of Life.”

PSGTUSSE3

FULLEaS.’

QUEENSLAND SUGAR WORKS BILL.
BRISBANE, Sept. 26.
Received Sept. 27, 12.25 a.m.
Assembly
the Sugar Works
In the
Bill has been read thirdly.

. .

TO-NIGHT (At 8) TO-NIGHT.

J. Hunter, junior clerk in the Bank
Blue force:—O.C. Blue force located ofMr
New Zealand, at Riverton, has been
at Invercargill has decided to hold transferred
to Wellington, and leaves on
bridge at Ferry,*’ and an advanced posiwhich Monday next. During Mr Hunter’s retion at first line of sandhills,
sidence In Riverton, he has taken an
position will be reached and a main post
tennis and
active Interest In rowing,
at Ferry bridge and along east bank of golf, and has been secretary of the lastof
reriver, finally occupied, as a line
past
year.
for the
sistance.
The Officer Commanding “C” named club
Mr Jno. Altken, guard, was the rePAUL’S SUNDAY SCHOOL HALL
Battery received orders to move out at
cipient of a rug and travelling bag from
on
occupy
position
near
selected
1 p.m. and
fellow-employees, on the Nightcaps
his
less
Ferry bridge, other Blue troops.
Wednesday Afternoon 'and Evening*.
Invercargill.
branch
on
removal
to
his
at
12
company
having
marched out
one
Mr Dennlston Cuthbertson was last Work, Produce, Flower and Sweet Stalls.
p.m.
night appointed to the position of secXmas Tree and Bran Tubs.
Operation Order No. 1 by Capt. Lennle, Commanding “C” Battery, R.N.Z.A., retary of the Southland Acclimatisation
ADMISSION—
applicants.
Society.
There were ten
September 26, 27, 11.
Afternoon Free, Evening 6d.
The terms on which the case of East
per
as
(1) Information re enemy
u
1184
v. Herman Lewis, a claim for £IBOO for
scheme.
out •of Court
per
scheme: —To commission, was settled
(2) Intention as
provided for payment by defendant of
proceed via North road, thence Bay road
£125 solicitors’ costs.
to Ferry bridge.
At a special meeting of the InvercarOut:—Guns
Moving
will
(3) Order of
Cycling Club held last night, Mr
MEETING.
RACE
move out at 12.30 p.m., shooting point gill
Smith was appointed pro. tern, as
Harry
Western Reserve and proceed via Bay
of
the
Club
Mr
A.
A.
vice
bridge,
secretary
road
there
Ferry
to
road, then
XTOVEMBEB Btb ft 9th.
Paape.
to await instructions.
Advice has been received by the Sal(4) Escort: —One Company (B} —Invation Army headquarters in Wellington
fantry will be detailed for this purpose.
N.C.O.’s will that Commissioner Hay, in charge of the
Specialists’ section and
at
1.15
Australasian Circuit, will visit’ the prinparade mounted and move out
cipal centres In New Zealand at an early
p.m.
tour
Nomination close 19th OCTOBER.
He has Just concluded a
to date.
• (5) Position:—O.C.
and N.C.O.’s
through the Commonwealth.
Handicaps appear 27th OCTOBER.
Shave's and thence to Ferry bridge.
Mr Nell Matheson, clerk at Wyndham
Acceptances close 2nd NOVEMBER.
past
ten
the
during
Railway Station
months, has received notice to report
H. H. KIDD,
himself at the head office, Invercargill, 947
Secretary.
In order to take up duty as relieving
cadet; and he will therefore leave here
on Thursday, this week. Hls successor
PULLERS’ PICTURES.
Is Mr Wlthlngton, who hails from • InKING’S HALL,
while at
vercargill.
Dir Matheson,
4th OCTOBER, Ipll.
1102
did hls part well as a mem'there was another big house at the Wyndham,
the
ber of the Wyndham Debating Society,
Zealandla Hall last night when
Young
Men’s Bible
“Ticket of Leave Man" programme was the Presbyteslan
Meetings.
submitted for the second' time.
The Class, and the Presbyterian Choir. On
Allan, the
James
Sunday
Mr
afternoon
play
was followed with
progress of the
SOUTHERN CROSS ROYAL ARCH
B.C. leader, voiced the feelings of felclose Interest throughout, and the .variCHAPTER.
lowship entertained by the Class os a
ous scenes were punctuated with apfriend,
whole towards their departing
plause.
To-night will afford the last
MatheCONVOCATION This
God-speed.
and wished him
Mr
opportunity of seeing this fine "all Aus(WEDNESDAY)
Afternoon, at 4
tralia” production, which
marks the son feelingly replied.—Farmer.
Adjourned
Meeting at 8
Miss McLean, who has occupied the p.m. prompt.
advent of a new era of local enterprise
p.m.
Visiting
Companions
cordially inTemuka"
position of fifth assistant at the
In the production of moving pictures.
vited.
High
nearly
for
five
1197
School
Speight
Rhodes
District
commentary
The
of Mr
iground
of Illis a pleasing and entertaining feature years, has resigned on the
headdeparture
the
Prior
to
her
VICTORIA
HALL.
exhibition.
Various health.
of the picture’s
other films of well balanced merit conmaster, Mr McLeod,, on behalf of the
McLean with a
THURSDAY AHD FRIDAY,
stitute a series which Is, In every way, staff, presented Miss and
comb In a
28th and 29tb September.
“The silver-mounted brush
enjoyable., On Thursday night
the proleather case and expressed the wish of
Colleen Hawn" will form
be
would
soon
colleagues
that she
gramme’s star attraction.
her
restored to health. Miss McLean made
Miss McLean will be THURSDAY—Subject :
a feeling reply.
"Alcoholic DeTHE LYCEUM..
remembered In Southland as a teacher)
‘ generacy,
and the Industrial ReMyross Bush and;
at Seaward Downs,
•
public."
Athol schools and also acted for a short
Chairman : Mr W. G. Mehaffey.
The new programme of pictures at
the.
Gore
relieving
at
teacher
period
as
the Lyceum _Hall was shown for the
TICKETS—6d Each.
This series school.
second time "last nglht.
The complete list of changes among FRIDAY —Subject: "Public Ownership
has caught the ’popular favour and is
the managers of the U.S.S. Co. Is as folrecognised as being one of the most
of Monopolies.”
traffic manager
Chairman': Rev. R. M. Ryburn.
attractive that has yet been screened. lows: —Mr B. A. Pearson
to succeed Mr George
COLLECTION.
"The Funeral of T. E. Taylor” is a at Wellington, Is
manager at
New Plyas
Holdsworth
Tickets for Thursday evening’s Lecpicture that has proved to be a great
Pearson will be succeeded at
Mr
mouth;
Impressive
ture
to
be
had at Trades Hall, Nlth
gives
with
detail
draw. It
Wellington by Mr Horton, of the local street.
1189
a’ vivid account of a memorable occamanager
Crammond,
at
Mr
office;
C.
F.
sion in the political history of New
Is under transfer to LaunInvercargill.
Scorpion”
gives
reala
of Mr H. G. Harward’s LecZealand. “The
ceston; Mr W. V. Craske, of Lyttelton,
istic study, secured with infinite pature will be given to-morrow. Come
Is to. go to Strahan as manager; Mr W.
some
hear Mr Harward on SUNDAY.
enthusiastic photoand
tience by
H. Price, of Nelson, has been appointed
1210
grapher, of the habits of an interestmanager at Invercargill; Mr J. H. Willoathsome reptile.
The
ing though
transfer to Bluff
of
Is
to
son,
Hokitika,
dramatic films are thrilling and well as sub-manager; Mr F. Digby Smith, of
PHYSIOGNOMY.
produced.
“The Page and the Lady Bluff, is under transfer to Oamaru as
Ftifr” Is a pretty sketch of a pictur- manager. In place of Mr R. W. .Monson,
esque period of history. An admirable
is to succeed Mr Price at Nelson.
scenic picture Is entitled “A Winter’s who
VT7TLL Lecture in the Y.M.C.A. HALL,
It reveals some
Day on the Spluga."
unusually Interesting views of a snowFRIDAY NEXT,
The comic
On
burled mountain village.
“FOREHEADS AND NOSES.”
studies are well chosen and afford welprogramme.
1211
come variety on the

PaOFESSOE, W. T. MILLS.

WKL LIXGTO-V, .Sept. 26.
The experiments in cow culture now
being carried on at the AVereroa farm
The
are lending to interesting results.
Minister of Agriculture, who is hopebuilding
up
at Unit bovine sanaful of
torium a herd Hint will lick creation,
gave to-day a ease which goes to prove
that lie ir on thick ice.
“If.” lie told a
reporter,
I was to dispose of one cow
that I have on the farm and her proffering at the price I am offered, I would
clem over £IOO over and above the cost
of the original herd of twenty-one cows.
This shows," he commented, "that not
irdy cr.n there farms lie made a groat
nine to the dairy farmers in obtaining
reliable milking strains; but that, with
housewife—“CAMP pood fortune and management, these
'«nim can be made self supporting.”
”

WADE’S CENSURE MOTION.

MR

trenched.

Mr Herries asked for details of the
work for the present year. The vote able dance In the Victoria

(Left

SYDNEY, Sept. 26.
was banqueted by the LiThe proceedings wore enMr Wade, in a strong fighting speech, claimed that the party was
thoroughly united and prepared to take
tho field in an appeal to the country,
which the situation demands.

Mr Wade
beral party.
thusiastic.

received that, under cover of their guns,
landed and enhas
a force (Red)

to weliome their head in a formal manner, the employees held a most enjoy-

year.

partment could not take the favourable

parts of the Act and add. them to favourable parts of the award, thus creating a scheme which was comprised of
the parts of both schemes favourable to
and was neither scheme
the worker,
laid by Act or award.
Worship, in giving judgment, said

vise and will be
Majors Sutton and

Association.—Copyright.]

THE LYCEUM

'

The House here adjourned.
In the evening the vote for working
railways was further considered.
of
Mr Massey asked the
Minister
Railways to make an alteration In the
present scale of suburban fares.

many of the'

DUNEDIN, Sept. 26.
Tliere are said to be fifty men with
101 dependents In urgent need of emThe local Labour Departployment.
ment has promised to communicate with
the Government re the Catlin’s railway
an'd ask whether permission
works,

scheme arranged below by Capt. Bennie,
with the object of testing some new
breech mechanism lately arrived from
Shooting by the gunners
headquarters.
with the aid of the latest sights is carried out with such accuracy that the
public need have no apprehension reThe
safety.
garding their personal
from
the
jrolnt of shooting will be
In a
bridge on Fosbender’s property
south-westerly direction into the adjoinThe
ing land owned by Mr Meadows.
ranges will probably be between 2500
the
of
The owners
and 3000 yards.
properties mentioned have removed all
supercattle. Corp. Jones, R.N.Z.A., will
Sergt.assisted by

.

present

Telegraph.—Press

ZKALANDIA HALL.

■

United

Press Association.)

Amusements.

1

(Per

United

(Per

POLITICAL SITUATION.

Pnblic Notices.

Public Notices.

Amusements.

!

Sept. 26.
Tie Competitions Society's Festival
Although the
was continued to-day.
weather was very Inclement to-night.
His Majesty’s Theatre was packed. The

DUNEDIN,

N.S.W.

RAISING PHYSICAL STANDARD,

SITTING.

A LATE

Association.)

1

(Per United Press

THE COMMONWEALTH.

THE TERRITORIALS

PARLIAMENT

DUNEDIN COMPETITIONS

IB?

27. 1911.

THE SOUTHLAND TIMES. WEDNESDAY- SEPTEMBER

6

gUTTON’S
1918

Ailsa

Craig

Onion,

Is

895
60.

TOTHIIX, LIMITED.

SOLS AGENTS
FOR INVERCARGILL,

'A. MASTERS

&

SON

LIMITED,

Corner of DEE

*

DON STREETS

7

SEPTEMBER 27. 1911.

THE SOUTHLAND TIMES. WEDNESDAY.

Public Notices.
highly

very

COMMERCIAL.

prices
to W.

w.

to

Kerr,

\OSICULTUBAL EVENTS FOB

WEEK
ENDING SEPTEMBER 30tb.

—Wednesday,

27.

September

Mr James O’Brien’s sale at Drummond, by National Mortgage and Agency
Co.

—Thursday.. September

28.

Stock sale at

Wyndham.
—Friday. September 29.
Balneaves’
sale at Myross
James
by National Mortgage and Agency
—

Mr
Bush,
Co.

realised were
Burke,

£3l

Burke. £3l
£lB 10s
;

;

;

Some of the

; —Gelding,

5 years,

7

gelding,

years,

aged gelding to E.

aged gelding to
aged gelding
to

W.

J.
Pagan, £2O 10s ;
aged mare to R. ButEarl at £lB :
son at £l9 10s; aged mare to J. Earl
Heidy
at £2O 10s ; harness mare to T.
at £2O Bs : harness mare to W. Burke
at £l2 5s ; harness mare to F. A Bey
at £l2 15s ; 2-year-old colt to J. Reid
cows at £7, £6 15s, £5 15s,
at £l3 ;

£5 7s 6d, £5, £i 10s

heifers at £4 5s

;

;

54 failing-mouth ewes at 9s Id ; 14S do
wagon, £23;
at 9s 4d ; 60 do at 9s 3d ;
dray. £lB ; spring-cart, £l4 12s 6d : cul-

drill, £36
tivator, £l2 ; roller, £l4 10s ;
10s ; disc harrows, £8 10s ; disc plough

£l9 10s ; ploughs, £9 and £7 10s ; binder, £ls 10s ; tyne harrows, £4 5s ; 100
oats at 12s 5d
bags chaff at 2s lid ;

WALLACETOWN STOCK SALE.

FAT SHEEP. VERY FIRM.

per

NO CHANGE IN CATTLE.

bag.

CHBISTCHUBCK PRODUCE

The

fortnightly sale at Wallacetown
yesterday was only fairly attended, and
the wintry weather
which prevailed
made things the reverse of agreeable.
The price of fat sheep was, if anything,
firmer than at the previous sale, ami
tor specially good lots high prices were
Obtained. There was no marked increase
In the price of beef, but there was cerFollowing
tainly an upward tendency.
•re the yardlngs for yesterday and for

the two previous sales:

appreciated.

—

Sept. 26. Sep. 13. Aug. 29.

(Per

United Press

MARKET.

Association.)

..

123
529

140
630

..

..

183
281
1024
768

„

chants.
In the

—

at

W.

H. Johnstone and Co.

(Bluff): account Mrs Henderson

(Ken-

6 heifers at £6 17s 6d to F. A.
at £9 7s' 6d to J. and
Wills:
bullocks at £ll 10s to JohnT.
stone and Co.; 3 bullocks at £9 2s 6d to
Johnstone and Co.; account T. Scully, 2
cows at £5 to J. Graham; account D.
Smellle, cow at £6 5s to P. Winders.
By Messrs Wright, Stephenson and
Co. —Heifers at £7, £7 10s; cows at £4;
S at £7 15s; 3 at £7 7s 6d; 1 at £7 10s;
1 at £7; 4 bullocks at £ll 10s.
By the National Mortgage and Agency
Co.—Account Mennle and Co., 2 heifers
at £4 15s, cow at £6 7s 6d to J. N.
Brown; cow at £6 12s 6d to J. Graham:
ac:ount W. Darley, 4 bullocks at £9, 4
do. at £8 5s to F. Fosbender: account
Scott Bros., 3 cows at £8 2s 6d to W. H.
Johnston and Co.; account E. Buchanan,
bullock at £lO to W. Wills Jnr.; 3 bullocks at £8 12s 6d to A. G. Brown; account Mrs Brown (Walmatuku). 2 heifers at £9 12s 6d, 2 do. at £6 15s to J. N.
Brown; account J. Lament, 5 bullocks at
£6 15s to C. P. Raines.
STORE CATTLE.
The sale was' somewhat draggy, but
there was a fairly good enquiry for wellfurnished stuff. A considerable proportion of the yarding was passed In, this
consisting of inferior stuff for which
Some of the
there was no demand.
sales wore:—
By Messrs Dalgety and Co.—Account
J. Fordo, 27 yearlings at £2 2s 6d to D.
O’Brien (Wallacetown); 17 do. at £3 ss,
and 12 2-year-old heifers at £4 5s to F.
A. Price; account J. Smith (Lumsden),
4 cows at £2, 5 heifers at £2 7s to H.

£1 13s.

FBOZEN MEAT.

Ington),

Price; 3 bullocks

CHRISTCHURCH. Sept. 26.

The British and New Zealand Meat
Co., have received the following LonMutton, Canterbury, 4d to
don cable
4Vid ; North Island, 3%d ; lamb, Canterbury, 4%d to 5%d ; North Island,
5d to 5%d; beef, hinds, 3%d; fores,
2%d.
:

THE BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.
Sept.

LONDON,
Sept. 26, 10.35 p.m.

LONDON MARKETS.
FROZEN MEAT.
The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile
Agency Co., Ltd., have received the following
telegram
from their London
house under date 26th inst.
Frozen Meat.—The market is firm for
mutton, and steady for beef, but ,there
is less enquiry for lamb.
:

WOOL.

26.
more
Continental
freely at the wool sales than has been
the case since the trouble betweep
France and Germany arose. Late values were maintained.
SYDNEY, Sept.
operated
buyers

WHEAT AND FLOUB.

By

2 cows at £5; 2 heifers at £3: steer at
£3 10s; steer at £1 11s; dairy cows at £8
155.. £5 10s, £5 7s 6d, down to £4.
By Messrs J. A. Mitchell and Co.
Yearlings at £3, 50s, 48s; calves at 265,
21s, 265; dairy cows at £5, £6, 4 at £4, £3
12s 6d, £5 15s, 3 at £5 10s, 3 2-year-old
steers at £3 2s 6d, 2 do. at £3 11s, 2
dairy cows £9 15s, 1 at £7, 4 at £5 ss,
3 at £5, others at £5 10s, £3. £7 17s 6d,
£4 15s, £3, down to £1 for boilers.
By Messrs Wright, Stephenson and
Co.—3 heifers at £3 15s; 2 cows at £3.
By the Farmers’ Co-operative Association.—s 18-months-old steers at £2 ss;
—

4 calves at 21s.
By the National Mortgage and Agency
Co. —Account W. Swale, 26 yearlings at
£3 5s to F. A. Price; 14 steers at £4 16s
to R. Russell; 8 calves at £2 6s to F.
Fosbender; account F. Preen, 17 yearlings at £2 8s 6d to J. F. Beck; account
B. IV. Leggatt, 10 yearlings at £2 to
£2 2s; account J. Caulfield, 23 steers and
heifers at £1 15s to C. N. Buxton: account Mrs C. Buchanan, cows at £4 14s
and £5; account R. Russell, 9 heifers at
£4 to W. E. Tait.

26.

Received
Bank of Australasia deposits total
£18.422,949 ; cash securities, £9,433,217;
bills, £15,836.932.

FJtzgibbon.

Messrs J. E. Watson and Co.—
Account W. Murray, 20 Hereford yearlings at £3 4s; 7 heifers in calf at £4 5s
to A. R. Deschler; 2 steers and 1 cow
at £3 6s to P. Price; steers at £3 12s 6d
and £3 ss; 5 cows with calves at £3 10s;
2 steers at £2 17s; 2 heifers at £3 2s 6d:

Conference Wanted.
“There is. we think, in such a situation, only one position which the advocates of peace and public law can consistently adopt. If the bargain between
includes any
Germany
France
and
clause which gives Franco a right in
privileges
precise
Morocco beyond the
conferred on her at Algeciras, a case
has arisen for an international conferto
ence. Even were that conference
end by obliterating the reality of Moroccan independence, we should still

absence of supplies there are
in oats, except in small

WWlmw

m
r.

LONDON, Sept. 25.
quantity of wheat and flour
The
afloat for the United Kingdom Is equal
to 2,265,000 quarters, apd for the ConAtlantic
1,710.000 quarters ;
tinent

and Pa259,000 quarters
The tptal shipcific 60,000 quarters.
ments to Europe this week amounted to
1,065,000 quarters. Including Argentine
19.000, Russian 100,000, Danubian 375,and Australasian
000, Indian 54,000,
shipments,

;

70.000.

WAIHI SHARES.
LONDON. Sept. 25.
Walhl 68s 9d to
Share quotations
Junction,
32s 6d to 355.
3d
71s
:

;

THE MOROCCO QUESTION
The latest issue to hand of “Public

Opinion” deals thus Interestingly with
the Morocco question
“The silence as to what France and
Germany are planning with regard to
Morocco causes much comment. If there
is danger, what Is it about ?
“■With the terms of this barter, we
:

made in the House by
A. C. Hardy, M.P., and Mr W.
F, Massey, M.P., that large drapery
firms were making 100 per cent, profit

on their goods has been emphatically
denied by people connected with retail
drapery houses in Christchurch.
gentleman,

One

whose

U

m

Majone

A Owenda

Cartwright.

go

past before

the

order

could

be

the insurance charges
have to be met. I think that the 100
per cent. Illusion must have been based
on a comparison between the London
New
Zealand
selling prices and the
prices, but such a calculation would be
false in all respects. If Mr Hardy says
that he has made 100 per cent., then I
am surprised that he should remain in
a small community when he could obtain unlimited backing in the larger
field of Christchurch for such talent,
and I think I might add that in these
lays of education and enlightenment it
will be remarkable if people will continue to deal with an establishment that
is making 100 per cent, on its goods. I
tm afraid the Opposition members were
carried away by their own eloquence
very
the matter
and did not give
<
weighty consideration."
Then

RHEUMATISM AND DBOPBY.
»So Bad He Simply Could Ho* Work.”
‘ For over two years my husband suffered severely with Rheumatism In various part of the body, and for over two
years he also had Dropsy,” writes Mrs
M. Simpson, 43 Metropolitan Road, Enmore. New South Wales. “He was so
bad that he had to lay up for some, time
at different periods, for he simply could
not work. He was under the doctor for
his complaint, but could only get temporary relief; in fact, the medicines
only seemed to help him for an hour,
and then he would be just as bad as
ever. I heard of Dr Sheldon’s Gin Pills,
and Induced my husband to try them,
and he says that he got relief from the
first dose. He is now quite cured in
every way.” Price Is 6d and 2s 6d, Obtainable everywhere.
Never hesitate about giving ChamberIt
lain’s Cough Remedy to children.
contains no narcotic of any description
and can be given with confidence. As a
and colds to
quick cure for coughs
which children are susceptible, it is unsurpassed. Sold everywhere.
To-day the Big Boot Campaign offers
Women’s Chrome Lace Boots at 7/11,
and Button Boots at 8/11 per pair.
All
Splendid as Girls’ School Boots.
Men’s
Marlow
Boots
sizes, 3to 7.
Splendid Tan Cookcheaper than ever.
hams, usual 21s; Sale price 17/6. McDonald’s City Boot Palace.

Cocoa of
the
World.

pun-

Never hurry, never worry,
Don’t get in a rage;

n

ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE.

£275.
HOOD; WIND SCREEN.
FULL SET OF HEAD LIGHTS; SIDE AND TAIL LAMP
JACK;
TOOLS: OUTFIT.

'

ENGINE—FOUR-CYLINDER; DUAL IGNITION, Magneto and CoiL
LUBRICATION—ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC, ON THE VACUUM
PRINCIPLE.

GEAR—THREE POSITIVE SPEEDS and REVERSE, OPERATED
BY GATE CHANGE.

BRING YOUR FRiIND WHO OWNS A CAR
AND HAVE A TRIAL.

RUBEROID

E.M.F. TOURING CAR.
30 HOBSE-POWEB.

IS THE BE§T AND CHEAPEST

Dublin.

in

Dog’s Head

TOUR HOUSE.

and lasts

(juinness

with the Dog’s Head Label on
every bottle.

SPLENDID VARIETY

[CLOXHIMG'FACTORYi'I

SHIRTS.

%

Hallenstein’s
Comer.

zmr£BCAßOix.x.'S

&

TEA BOOMS

#

’

arb unequalled anywhere
New Zealand, and

A

#
#

ESX STREET
(The nearest Restaurant to the
Railway

#

4<:

Ifc

Station)

Is an easy first for Choice and
Dainty Refreshments of
•
all kinds.

i'f

"

#

We make a Specialty of
AFTEBNOOH TEAS.

FOLKS TALK O’ HIT DRINK,
BUT NEVER TASK O' MY DROUTH.”
—Allan

AND

|

UNDERWEAR.

i'f
sfc
#
#

call, and inspect our Stock. Wo
you are in need of Underwear,
the Best English and Dominion Brands, and give the best value at
the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

When

keep

=&
*

J. SMITH,

&

TAY

“

Tea, everyone talks of that King

KINDS OF

KEPT IN STOCK OR MADE TO ORDER.

H.
Ramsay.

ALL

BUSINESS SHIRTS AND HOLIDAY SHIRTS

Storekeepers.

A strength giving food and tonic in
the most palatable liquid form.

antt

...

WOOL SHIRTS, UNION SHIFTS, TENNIS SHIRTS,
'

#

%

#

suffer with Cough and
Cold
when you can cure same by taking Tonking’s Linseed Emulsion.
Fron. all
Why

Colours

#

In

THE GEISHA

|

%
\

Plain

*

«'"
#

Good for the wife —Good for you

MERCERY &
CLOTHING.
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, 5/6, 6/6.
FASHION SHIRTS. Stiff Cuffs and Collars in
Stripes, .4/6, 5/6, 5/11, 6/6, 7/6.
MADE IN OUR FACTORY.

jjjc

Keeps in all climates. Always
Uniform and standard in quality.

IN

OBEY.

NBW ZEAI/'ANDS'j

#

Is superior to any stout because it
is brewed from the only stout water in
the world; the DUBLIN WATER.

&

BOLE AGENT.

S

<2a

THE LATEST AND BEST

John Edmond,

—WASHING HATS—

7

■

Made In Colours—

OHXBSBEITS SAXLOBB—
Ss 30, 3a 90 TO 7b 60.

sa
a

as*

TAT STBEET.

than any other

BED, GBEEN,

KBITS BOBDEBS—-38 60, 4s 80, 68 60, 8b 60.
KBITS BEAX PANAMAS—-178 60 TO 48s.

y\

longer

ROOFING

KBITS BOATBBS—-48 60, 5b 60, 68 60, 78 60, 88 60,
98 60.

fs

OPPOSITE BAND ROTUNDA,

Looks -etter, la more Waterproof

SPECIAL
WINDOW
DISPLAY

|S

P. H. VICKERY,

COVERING FOR THE ROOF OF

BEB OVB

Limited

£375.

PERMANENT

STRAW
HATS.

BOTTLED
DIRECT EXPORTATION

READ BROTHERS,

to

:

WATER CIRCULATION, BY PUMP (perfect).

Made

r VAN
HOUTEN’S
ICOCOA I
i\ The Standard i

If you get a cold and shiver.
Don’t take doctor’s pills—
Kun at once, and get—'tls precious
Woods' Peppermint Cure for chills

TOURING BOUT.

experience

RIVERTON.

PALMERSTON ST.,

STREET;
MAIN STREET,

GORE.

of Southland’s Drinks,

HONDAI-LANKA CEYLON T£^
“Bo one need he drouthy” with this exquisite
thirst-quenching liquor.

PROCURABLE AT ALL FIRST-CLASS STORES.

F

Dress St Costume

Materials.

UNUSUAL VALUES—BUT NOT AT
THE EXPENSE OF QUALITY.
THAT IS

'DON’T
WAIT
TILL
NEXT
YEAR!
T“AKB up ft Coura*of

Accountancy thia
week and atudy for your Diploma.
By Passing NOW you have only to
take Practical Commercial Subject*.
In 1913 Matriculation will be demanded.
Don't wait for that I
Write ua at once for full information
about the new regulations that affect
YOU vitally.
Send for FREE BOOKLET, giving
details of our Coureea in Accountancy—
Book-keeping, etc,—Elementary and Ad*

vanced—All stages.

HEMINGWAY
Correepoadeuee
&

Schools, Ltd.,

Try th© New

Worth 18s to

ANAESTHETIC.
guaranteed

Sets ReNew Sets from £3 3s
upwards.
Sets made for Country
Patients in One Day.

High

Come

Sets Repaired.

along

Anglo-American
DE TAL,
’Phone

435.

W. T. SPLATT.

Manager.

CURES CHEST COMPLAINTS. —A Sure Protector of Weak Lungs.
COUGHS,
pemiancnlly
CURBS
Immediately relieves and
INFLUENZA
AND WHOOPING
COLDS,
BRONCHITIS,
COUGH.
Made from Nature’s Herbs.
Pleasant to take and safe to use.
Prom all Stores and

AND CO.,
WB LEAD, FOLLOW WHO OAB.

INVERCARGILL.

Dunedin.

Neil’s Chest Balm.

and secure YOUR share.

JOHN KINGSLAND
P.O. Box 27

Rattray Streets

245.

modelled.

ALL AVORK GUARANTEED.

&

GEO. CROW.

MEN’S GLACE AND BOX CALF AND
TAN UP-TO-DATE BALMORALS
17s.
Worth 2ls.
LADIES’ GLACE BALMORALS AND
Worth 16s.
BUTTON, 9s 9d.
And odd lots at YOUR OWN PRICES.

NO BISK OF LIFE.

Broken

*

SOVEREIGN STRETCHING SALE
A HIGH
IN EVERY PAIR IS
STANDARD OF QUALITY.
EXCEPTIONAL THOUGH THE SUCCESS OF THIS SALE HAS BEEN SO
FAR, THE CONTINUED WONDERFUL
VALUE-GIVING IS GOING TO MAKE
IT THE GREATEST EVENT OP ITS
KIND EVER HELD IN SOUTHLAND.
HOW DO THESE BARGAINS STRIKE
YOU ?
MEN’S GLACE AND BOX CALF BALMORALS. 12s 9d.

’Phone 199,

NEIL’S

i
i

WOOL TAFFETAS, ARMURES, and SILK AND WOOL SANTOI,
In newest tones of Saxe Blue, Greys, Vieux Rose, and Greens;
2/6, 2/11, 3/6, 4/11 yard.
42-inch.
Reseda,
MOHAIR ALPACAS AND SILICIANS, in Steel Greys,
and Olive Green, Brown, Saxe, and Navy Blue; 42-46in.
2/11, 3/6, 4/11, 6/IX yard.
COSTUME HOPSAC, In plain and striped Grey, Vieux Rose, Blue,
3/6 and 4/11 yard.
Reseda, and Light Navy shades; 42-46in.
Choice Assortment of COSTUME WORSTEDS AND TWEEDS,
tiling
for
this season;
Grey,
the
of
correct
in all new tones
3/6, 4/11, 5/11, 6/11 yard.
42-54in.
Exclusive ROBE LENGTHS of Pekin-de-Sole, Nankin Crepe, and
Taffetas Sole, in New Blues, Greys, Greens, Vieux Rose, and
49/6 the robe length.
Sahara; one only of each.
In some instances these materials are procurable only at the D.I.C.
post
free
request.
sent
on
Patterns
'

KINCSLAND’S

P.O. Box 516, AUCKLAND.

extracted
PAINLESS.

OUR MOTTO.

SOMETHING MORE THAN GOOD
LEATHER HAS BEEN EMPLOYED IN
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE BOOTS
AND SHOES NOW SELLING FOR ALMOST HALF THEIR VALUE AT

ROBERTSON’S

Every Tooth

New Spring St
Summer

R

A SHOE SALE
THAT ESTABLISHES
A RECORD.

;

Try to keep your temper always.
Says a good old sage.

WHEN YOU CONSIDER ALL POINTS. NO OTHER CAE GIVES THE
SUCH PERFECT
BUYER SO MUCH MECHANICAL EXCELLENCE.
DESIGN AND FINISH

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY Always Otares.

number of years, stated that
100 per cent, was unheard of in any,
business that he knew of, and certainly
He
did not apply in Christchurch.
doubted if any such percentage was
time.
any
goods
any
line of
at
made on
He would be satisfied with 10 per cent.
“I have been in the business for over
twenty years,” said another gentleman
to the reporter, “and I- can say that 12
per cent, net profit Is very exceptional,
especially In the large drapery firms.
The usual net profit is from 5 to 7
per cent, and the firms are very satisfied to make that. It must be remembered always that a large establishment has to pay very heavy charges in
rates, Insurance and wages, and large
large
The
stocks must be carried.
houses are really at a greater disadvantage in this respect than the smaller
establishments. A customer expects to
get anything he wishes in a large shop,■
but is ready to excuse any little inconthe
venience of a similar nature in
small places, and then the large firms
pair
of
have to deliver. People buy a
gloves and they have td be delivered,
sometimes as far as two and three
Tfie continual
miles, free of charge.
changes of fashion always leave dead
stock on our hands, and they must be'
cleared to make way for incoming shipAlmost any woman would tell
ments.
you that many lines at clearing sales
at less than the actual cost
cleared
are
price, the firms being anxious to get
FOR
the goods out of the way, and to miniThe larger
stocks must be carried.
firms deal direct with the manufacthe By
turers, but they have to divide
shipments so as to prevent long delays
to
one
of
the
anything
happen
should
boats. It would be a very serious matdrapery house
if a
ter for a large
.steamer were lost and three months had
repeated.

EQUAL-

HAS NO

My two children, Majorie and Gwenda, have been frequently
attacked by severe colds on the chest and bronchitis, but one or two
doses of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy always relieves them instantly.
We find that after the remedy is taken they immediately breathe
easier, and the attacks of coughing are less frequent and a complete
cure soon follows. My husband, who is a commercial traveller, also
speaks highly of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and he always
carries it with him.”
Mrs. C. A. Cartwright, Dominion-rd., Auckland, N.Z.

—

ace e.oit of -Mr J- H. Beer, who recently
sold his farm to Mr Alex Roy, of the
same locality. The fixture was favoured with beautiful weather, the attendance was very large, and the bidding
brisk.
all through was exceptionally
Mrs Beer had gone to a great deal of
trouble to provide a first-class
cheon, and her successful efforts were

HCOTOSi

covers a

are in no way concerned.” says the
“Nation.” “It is a matter of complete
indifference to us which Power does
the better in the deal. The plain fact
is, of course, that neither nation is at
all concerned in the deal. The whole
question is as to the amount of profit
which this bank may make out of that
usurious loan, which that contractor
may extract from building a railway
sales;
through a Moslem graveyard, and then
By the Farmers’ Co-operative AssociaMOTOR CYCLE RACBI
(Hedclon by carrying and catering for the puniFleming
—Account
Jas.
tion.
Bush). 58 wethers at 20s 6d to T. C. tive force which asserts his right to
[Telegram.]
Maltby; account W. D. Muir (Fortificado so, what a German group may make
tion), 60 wethers at 21s to McKenzie and by digging copper from the Atlas, or a
Christchurch,
Harper; account J. McNeil, 23 wethers French group by driving the natives of
May 20, 1911.
B,
Gabun to collect wild rubber. All
at 18s 9d to Quinn and Co.; account
the
Woods,
C. Howell, 30 wethers at 23s to W. H. this begins to concern the mass of
Motor Cycle Agents.
or educated,
In
Johnston (Bluff); 30 wethers at 2Ss 3d workingmen, simple
Invercargill.
to D. R. Jones; account D. and J. Mcßae France and Germany, only In so far
8d
J.
to
(Browns), 22 wethers at 17s
as the conscript armies which they supHumphries; 22 wethers at 19s Id to W* ply are indirectly an element In the
King Dick Motor Cycles won Thirty
beating
21 wethers at 19s lid to negotiations."
all other
Mile Beach Race,
Wills jnr
Ryan and Turpin.
makes.
Europe
In.
Cornea
By Messrs Henderson and Co.—Ac- Where
apart,”
count G. A. Murray (Waianlwa), 35 weadds
the "Nation,"
“But
thers at 20s to C. France (Orepuki).
The King Dick Is fast becoming the
“from the price which France may
Stephenson
and
Wright,
By Messrs
agree to pay and Germany to accept, popular Motor Cycle of New Zealand.
Co.—78 wethers at 18s 70, 120 at 18s 3d, there Is an issue which is the affair of Messrs Q. W. Woods and Co. .are local
119 at 18s, 40 at 20s 6U, 40 at 19s 9d, all Europe. They may do as they please agents.
40 at 19s 6d.
with Togo and Gabun, which by the
By Messrs Dalgety and Co. —Account mysteries of destiny belong to them.
wethers
at
18s
9d
to
A.
67
H. Beer,
But Morocco happens to bo a country
Meats; account F. C. Bull, 55 wethers at
with a certain international status. Its
15s to R. Baird.
independence and integrity have been
By the National Mortgage and Agency
guaranteed by all the Powers, and a
Co.—Account A. Baird (Lochiel), 37 weprescribed which
course of reforms
v.hers to W. H. Johnstone at 18s 30; acnominally Intended to restore dt
were
Southwethers
to
Bros.,
Ellis
29
count
reality of a civilised national
to
land Meat Co. at 17s 6d; 30 wethers at life. theThough the Act of Algeciras was
17s 4d to W. H. Johnstone; 30 wethers a culpably halting and ambiguous docuat 17s lid to Ryan and Turpin; 30 wement. and though It authorised France
thers at 17s lOd to W. H. Johnstone;
way and another to drive u edges
account E. Prendergast, 50 wethers to in onethis independent state, it did not
into
at
14s
hoggets
Gd;
18s
21
W. Swale at
her a
14 in any avowed words assign to
Id; account D. and J. McPherson,
Noposition of control or protection.
ewes to Quinn and Co. at 16s 7d; 13
perthe
authorised
that Act
ewes at 16s 7d to J. Olliver; account A. thing inoccupation of the Shawia counH. Beer, 23 wethers to H. Fltzgibbon at manent
expedition to Fez, or the for18s sd: 35 wethers to C. P. Raines at try, or anon permanent linos of the road
18s 9d: account W. Swale, 31 wethers tification
Spanish occupation of
to D. R. Jones at 19s 7d; account W. to Fez, or the
Swale, 29 wethers to Brown Bros, at Earache.
"The present position is flagrantly il19s sd; account J. Sharp, 19 wethers to
go,
p. Winders at 21s 4d; 10 wethers to C. legal. So far as French Interests
by
is acting quite fairly
P. Raines at 21s id; 30 wethers to W. Germany offering
to accept these usurFrance in
Wills jnr. at 20s 6d.
pations at a price. It is arrant hypoSTORE SHEEP.
crisy on the part of France to declare
There was a small yarding, and the now that Germany has nothing to sell
fairly
Several
howlines,
dull.
sale was
in Morocco. The present conversations
and dramatic
ever, sold well; but on the whole there are only a more noisy
Some
the
sales
of
was little demand.
continuation of the bargain of 1909,
were;—
bought
a recogniherself
when France
By Messrs Dalgety and C0.—213 wetion of her political position in Morocco
ther hoggets at 11s 6d to J. Hughes;
to
economic
concessions
in return for
60 hoggets at 14s 6d.
Germany which she has not yet paid
Gabun
By the Farmers’ Co-operative Associaover, either in Morocco or in the
tion. —Account J. McNeil, 254 ewe hogcountry. The illegality and ignoring of
gets at 13-s 6d to F. A. Price; 24 small Europe began then, or rather they beewe hoggets at 8s lid.
gan five years earlier when we bartered
By Messrs J. E. Watson and Co. —100 Morocco for Egypt. We can conceive
aethers at 15s sd.
that practical men may be tempted to
By the National Mortgage and Agency smile at the mention of legality, and
Co.—100 2-tooth wethers at 15s; 149 to suggest that France and Germany be
97 2-tooth ewes at
ewes at 12s Sd;
allowed for the sake of peace and a
IBs 2d.
quiet life to complete their barter.
“A quiet life does not come from
MOSSBUBN.
CLEARING SALE AT
such beginnings. France and Germany
are not the only Powers In the world,
The National Mortgage and Agency nor are MM. Schneider and Krupp the
Co, reports having held a most suconly capitalists. Spain would not accessful clearing sale at Mossburn on

FAT SHEEP.
There was a good entry; but taken all
was no better than at
quality
round the
the previous sale. Good prime butchers’
keenly
sought after, and in
sheep were
some instances very high prices were
reached.
On the whole rates ruling
yesterday were in advance of the preFollowing were some of the
sale.
vious

CYLINDER,

**

statement

Mr C.

20 HORSEPOWER, FOUR-

Hundreds of mothers in Auckland depend upon Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to cure their coughs and colds
They are all well
as well as the colds of their children.
pleased with the results of this remedy; some are so grateful
that they write and tell us of it. Here is a recent letter
from Mrs. C. A. Cartwright, Dominion Road, Auckland, N.Z.;

DRAPERS' PROFITS.
The

FIiiLMIDEIK’S

For Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.

A European

no transactions
lots for seed.

WELLINGTON, September 26.
were;—
Tenders are called for a supply of
By the Farmers’ Co-operative Associa£6.
tion —Cows at £6 2s 6d and
fresh meat and live cattle for Maltg. and
Henderson and Co. —Ac- Gozo, to close on 7th November, 1911.
By Messrs
Tua)
3 cows at The form of tender, quoting all particucount John Horrell (Te
£8 15s, 1 do. at £7, 3 steers at £lO 15s lars, may be obtained on application to
the Director of Commerce and Tourists
to W. H. Johnston and Co. (Bluff).
Public Trust Building, WelBy Messrs Dalgety and Co. —Account Division,
A. lington.
cows
at
£7
5s
to
speyed
Duncan,
6
A.
Hears (Riverton): 5 cows at £6 12s 6d
DUNEDIN STOCK EXCHANGE. .
to F. A. Price; bullock at £8 15s to P.
Winders; 2 cows at £6 to W. H. JohnDUNEDIN, Sept. 26.
stone and Co.; account A. Duncan, 6
Stock Exchange sales : Walhl Grand
cows at £6 17s 6d to W. E. Tait.
Junction, £1 13s 6d and £1 14s ; Mount
By Messrs J. E. Watson and Co.
£3 12s 9d (three
Account T. Dooley, 4 bullocks at £ll 5s Lyell, £1 3s ; Walhl,
delivery).
to J. and T. Wills; account J. Taylor, 4 parcels, forward: Walhl Grand Junction,
Sale reported
bullocks
£9 to J. Humphries; 4 bul-

locks at £8 to

MORE AUCKLAND CURES

CHRISTCHURCH, September 26.
from the European
Business is very quiet in the grain say that it was better
in the interests
and produce markets. There is no wheat standpoint, and better
be done by a
offering, and, in view of the easier tone of law, that this should
than that
the
Powers,
all
in the Australian markets, there is no Conference of
private brigandspeculative demand, and consequently no It should be done by
huckstering.”
age and
business is being done, between mer-

Chaff Is firm in consequence of the of..
ferings being limited, as it is worth
1342
1144
more In country districts than in town.
898
690
The potato market Is very slack,
sales with the northern ports being difFAT CATTLE.
ficult to effect. Some buyers are offerThe sale was not as good as expected; ing as low as 25s and 30s; but few
but, nevertheless, it was fully on a par growers are at present willing to conWith recent sales. Good stuff was in sider less than 32s 6d to 35&, at country
demand, and prime ox ruled up to 30s stations.
1
In
per lOOlba; heifer, 275; cow. 245.
some Instances heifer beef realised permeat and cattle wanted.
haps as high as 2Ss, Some of the sales
Fat Cattle
Store Cattle
Fat Sheep
Store Sheep

cept the bargain unless she were plathat
her
Italy would feel
cated.
‘rights’ in Tripoli had, in some obscure
way, been confirmed, because she had
not been paid to acquiesce in the MorRussia would take
occan settlement
‘compensation’ in Persia, and Austria’s
and Macedonia
in
Albania
interest
would be appreciably heightened. An
arrangement of this kind is a perpetaum
mobile.
We are all paying still, and
for years to come may go on paying,
because Lord Lansdowne £jave away a
piece of Africa which was not his to
give.
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CLEAN MILK MEANS GOOD BUTTER I

stt v>

nttsgg

UNCLEAN tViILK

6

W» lp%
few*
&»-•■ S %

6* &

At GORGE ROAD on
FRIDAY. 2.oth SEP.TEMBEB, 1911.

*s»v

r.y

vae^

12 noon sharp.

At

HAVE A CARE!

BEWARE

BUT TER I

ME ASMS

DAIRY FA

r’t*

William Todd and Co.

■

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 28,
At 1.30 p.m.

CLEARING SALE NE

CLEARING SALE

MBBswffißsaagaßWßßEßßreaa

Mortgage Co., Ltd.

CO.. LTD., have
JE.colWATSON
ved
John
instructions from
farm) to
re-

&

»

~-.-*OND.

271h SEPTEMBER,
At 12 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY,

WEEKLY FURNITURE SALK.

national mortgage and
under instructions
CU.,
.AGENCY
rrom' las. O'Brien, Esq. twho Jias sold
his farm), will sell at above time ana

The

TODD
WILLIAM
Rialto—

Welsh. Esq. (who has sold his
place, as under;
sell by public auction, at the above time
and place, 'the whole of his LIVE STOCK
SERES’
and PLANT, comprising—
2, 4, 6, 8-tooth EWES
COWS
and
HEIFERS
Dairy
SyA
—

■i

r c-i

|g|

lw£
.V-

GET
8ff15?3 Br?SSB

A

---',•■> s,;

i Nia

rA-lV

i V£\ I*
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w

OCB EISS If
\V YAXDOTTD ABSOLUTELY AT
You are invited to try
money back.
empty bag and get your
not ail we claim for it. return the

'-

-A and get
,)lli
-/
money
kfA
mjHHARK'g
bQCj

%-i>

”

"

Try a. bag containing Sitos,

'

,_

M2

your

“

has long since passed the experimental
The CHXiBUTH CAXiF FOOD
per annum are reared on it in this Dominstage and more than 100,000 calves
with the same record. It is not
ion. There is no other calf food in the world or
a starch factory, but is spemill,
the waste product of a sugar mill, rice
cially prepared, as a food for calves, from the choicest of New Zealand Proand
for New Zealand conditions.
duce, made In New Zealand by New Zealanders,
It contains 20 per cent, of fat,
Fresh made the day it leaves the factory.
on th'is or any other
which is considerably higher than any other Calf Food
leading
all
market. It is the best and the cheapest and i_s obtainable from
Storekeepers and Produce Merchants
”

“

CBESCENT. HTVTESCABGIIiL

UNIVERSAL SUEDEY

to

Draught

MARE. 5

years

fy Spring-cart GELDINGS, 5 and

l

r *»

1

G years

2-year-old

Harness MARE, 7 years
(in foal to Commandcrjte)
Harness GELDING, aged

IMPIEItIEIfTS, ETC.—
Tip Dray, Milk Cart, Gig, 13-coulter
Drill (.with seed-box), Digger Plough.
D.F. Plough, Drill Plough, Scuffler,
Tine Harrows, Chain Harrows, Disc
Harrows, Blocks and Chains. Trees,
Harness, Tools, Wire, 130 Black Pine
Posts, Milk Cans. Wheelbarrow, Side

THE A.

&

cattle-

mi

(1)

r

PURITY.
HAS BEEN CAREFULLY STUDIED.

(2)

THIS

QUALITY.
THE VERY BEST.

(3)

HIGH
PERCENTAGE OF GERMINATION.
(4) PRICE.
OUR LIMITED EXPENSES
ENABLE US TO SUPPLY
AT THE LOWEST MARGIN OF PROFIT.

mnk

DIKE

NEW

USERS

AND INSPECT
SAMFX.ES.

HB

FENCING
MATERIAL

FOR

fWli

Mi

mat

HtiuiUl

-

CALL

lilp

mm

OF

£ii,

FERTILISERS

HENDERSON AND CO

8.—270 Acres Freehold—-140 acres under cultivation,
2balance tussock land ;
House,
Stable,
roomed
Chaff-house, etc. ; 2% miles
from railway and P.O. Only
£4 10s per acre.

lOIABA POSTS

Acres Freehold
6Buildings ;
House. Cow Byre,

roomed
Stable, etc.

PALMETTO PACKING

4% miles from
Factory, School
railway. :
P.O.
close to proand
perty. -£lO per acre.

F.

mile
railway ;
School, and
Factory,

side

TAY

INVERCARGILL.

STREET,

If

you

order

“

make a certainty
of riding the Best that
money can produce, for
these Tyres are Easily
the most Reliable and

|

1

1Z

The “ORION

ments, not
logue.

”

Range

is

”

H. E. SHACKLOCK, Ld., Dunedin, Auckland

L—

”

:

J

:

contain* a number of Special Patented
in any other.
d

jfe|

Protect yourself by
\i|
seeing that Tvres bear ( JrA]

%

this Trade Mark

•1

A LI. AGENTS.
DUNLOP Bor.cErs co.. ah St»«»»

Sxwe/

.

>

Good

Samaritan

(very

1212

at above time and place, his Herd of
Selected DAIRY COWS, comprising—First-class COWS (mostly all
young, and timed to calve for

-50

Light

Extra good Spring-cart
(very

ACRES, handy to Railway Station ;
splendid land, part limed, with all
necessary buildings.

Price —£13 Per

Wjudliam StocSc Agents.

m

i

hsf: y- 52

m

El

THURSDAY, 28th

wSo;'':

m
m

Mclhcrs who have brought up

m

50

m
m

37

AGENTS

ENGINE (practically new).
Vacuum Pump, Tank and Fit*
tings.

g L.K.G. Double Machines
1 2-horse MILK WAGGON

440
950
620

Fat

roomed

SHEEP

Price—£Boo.

House.

T

77

USB

b

A fine Skin and a Pure Complex on depend entirely
upon Pure Blood anil Good Circulation
—says Dr. H. 13NDLAHR, The Beauty Doctor.”
These Wonderful Tablets are of unfold va'ue'to women! They Cleanse

HOGGETS
470 ACRES,

As Mr Horwell has decided to give up
are for sale to the

all necessary BuildEasy Terms.

310

STEERS

160
200 YEARLINGS
Fat CATTLE
50
CATTLE
40 Head
2-year

HOUR

NOTE

”

the Blood, and Remove all Unsightly Eruptions of the Shin—

PJMPIES— BLACKHEADS—REDNESS—BLOTCHES—ECZEMA—ETC
Producing a Clear
Bright Complexion,
V
and a Fine Healthy

r

m

ACRES,

School

;

%-mile from

Factory and
6-roomed House, 5-stalled

Stable, Loose-box,

PiUrilM
is just as effective in the case
of adults. A slight huskiness in a
,-onger’s throat or a violent hacking
r.Ov'gh, -i distressing cold or an inflamed sore throat ail yield to a
cw doses of the healing balsam.
It

Shin.

1/- a Box.

BENJAMIN GUM.
.

TAKE

I
The Great Blood Purifier!

I;.*-,

;;

■;.(

Easy

are

AT
BED*

TIME.

.

All

fully

stocked in BOYS’

Suits,
Boys’
Scout
Salts, Boys’ Tunic Suits.
marked at Reasonable Prices.

THE

Price—£15

I. COPELAND,

Club

Clothier and Mercer,
Buildings .. Dee Street.

20
100
100

COUGHS and COLDS

150

Traae

Crates

Dairy COWS,

timed

for

Fac-

tory

Springing

2 and

3-year-old

STEERS

STEERS

(Here-

A Drag will leave the Post Office on
morning of the sale at 9 a.m.

the

LUNCHEON PROVIDED.
sSSm

899

O.

exception
from Rail-

W. H. STRETTELL,
Secretary.

10s

Per Acre.

J. G. WARD
AND

CO.,

LTD.

and

Pigs

sent

oa

T

MABTXN, Senr., having again se-

the Railway Cartage Conis prepared to do all kinds of
Carting (heavy carting a specialty) at
His Leviathan Furniture
Lowest Rales.
.

cured

tract,

Van takes Furniture

of a Six-roomed

All kinds Coal and
House iii one load.
Dry Firewood at Lowest Current Rates.
Forwarding Agent
All
Customs and on. Sample
Rooms and
trains waited
Offices. Don St Coal Yards. Llddel St

Office, 133.

TELEPHONES:
Coal Yards, 273.

using Large Quantities of
would save Money
obtain
better Article by seeing
Samples
and Indenting a supour Latest
pIy.—SOUTHLAND TIMES PRINTING
\

NYONE

and

(

STORES

with

miles
Siding, with all necessary upbuildings.
to-date

Price—£13

HEIFERS

18-month-old
ford cross)

up

for Poultry

request

VV

715 ACRES, all broke
of 20 acres ; 2%

Fruit Sales on Tuesdays,
poultry. Produce, Furniture and
Saturdays, commencing

General Goods.
at 12.30.

Acre

way

200 12 and 15-months-old CATTLE
15 HORSES
DRAYS, Harness, Posts,
4 TIP
Rails, Strainers

A dose or two is generally sufficient

m.

Per

STOCK

following

Stock, etc., on above date
EWES and HOGGET S
-3

The Grandest Remedy for

SOLD by all CHEMISTS and

MEN.

rr

INVERCARGILL
AGENTS will offer the

KEEP A BOTTLE IN THE HOUSE

WENorfolk

DAY.

ACRES, 1% miles from Railway
Station, Post Office and School, and
with all necessary buildings.

27.

—

1

578

McKAY BBOS..
PRODUCE SALESFRUIT IMPORTERS,
•
VALUERS.

UCTIONEERS.

>

pi eg

/

(Draughts and Hacks)

\

ONI

A

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

BRONCHITIS CURE

73

ACRES, nice handy Farm ; close to
Railway, School and Dairy Factory.

1127

TXCHAMfiE SALE BOOMS,
ESK STREET.

Terms.

Price—£ls.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

=.

1/0 a,idle.

1202

SEAWARD MOSS SPRING CATTLE
SALE.

HEARNE’S

SALE—12 o’clock

McKay Bros.

etc.

Dairy,

Price —£11.

Stock Agents.

Invercargill

OF

LUNCHEON PROVIDED.

STEERS

3-year

1%-year and

with

Price—£3 10s.

EWES

4, 6 and 8-tooth

and

ings.

Mixed

Is the mother's favorite remedy for Coughs, Colds and Sore
Throats, it acts quickly and
the children like it—the taste
s so very pleasant.

‘

I

Ji
"

CANS, and Sundries

dairying, the Cows
highest bidder.

Forward WETHERS

2-year

MILK

Plead

n

(any,

Shipley

Acre.

ACRES, 5 or 6 miles from Invercargill ; good gravel road to Dairy ;
new fences ; >4-mile from School,
IV miles from Dairy Factory ; five-

2

will offer—

140

/r\^

SEPTEMBER.

STOCK

\STYNDHAM
»*

&Ksr

r,‘ V:7,;

Families!

.

FARMS
FOR SA
253

i

j|

n.z.

LIMITED.

factory)

20 Shorthorn Cross YEARLINGS
1 BULL
Harness
5 Unbroken
HORSES
HORSEI
suitable for town work)
1
GELDING
1
1 HACK
1 Harness MARE
Light Draught
work)

m

M
»nj

co.. Ltd., instructed by
Dalgety
A. J. Horwell, Esq., Dacre/will sell,
&

J. G. Ward and Co., Ltd.

E, Watson
CO.,

at DACRE,

On FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th,
At 12 o’clock.

“To

7

Cata

years

DAIRY HERD,

WYNDHAM MONTHLY STOCK SALE.

Improve-

to be found

Post Free.
Send for Illustrate

H

Accept no cheap suusiilules.

il

Wellington.

&

§1

jbt.

Sf

JUST
IN
TIME

The

you

The maguilicence of the Star Constellation
OliiON
and the excellence of the ORION Range place them alike on a
their
unique
pre-eminence
!
par in
The “ORION” Range is used in over 60,000 Homes and Hotels,
being preferred because of its economy in fuel consumption,
ABSOLUTE REGULARITY OF HEAT, EASE IN MANAGEMENT, ANO
PERFECTION IN COOKING AND BAKING.
Ask your Ironmonger to show you the “0R10.V.”
“

J.
•JS&

|

5

ISmall
quiet for children)

CLEARING SALE of FIRST-CLASS

:

enquiries.

AND

m

fjjc BIOS'P

Yearling COLT, by Tracey 11,
dam by May King

SOLE AGENTS.
TAY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

mm&mwm

m

1

—

PONY,

T- JSITK2i aC ,.1ji"3C 3E>.

smgmn

mm

from
P.O.

Suitable terms readily arranged ror these farms.
many
other
have
We
choice Southland Propersale,
and
Invite
ties for

i

8

,

CO. will sell by
WILLIAM TODS 8c CO..
Mr AUCTIONEERS, LAND. ESTATE AND
who has sold his farm
PROPERTY SALESMEN.
DRAUGHTS (Mare and Geld■THE EIAIiTO, SON STBBBT,
INVERCARGILL. ; *
ing, 6 and 8 years)
Light Harness HORSES, Including 1 Mare, by May King
Dalgety and Co., Ltd.
—Miss May
on account of

The above are for Unreserved Sale.
Account Mr H. E. Butcher, at 12 noon

SUITABLE FOR TRACTION ENGINES, STATIONARY ENGINES, MARINE
PORTABLE ENGINES, AND ALL TYPES OF STEAM ENGINES
AND VALVES.
FOR STEAM AND AIR PRESSURE, ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR HIGH
PKLSSU E AND SUPERHEATED STEAM.
DOES NOT HARDEN.
,

2
3

acre.

per

£l4

mm

&

•IT'YE STREET—7-roomed House and
14-acre—£678.

11 a.m.

Thompson,

Implement Shed, Windmill.
L.K.G. Milker, etc. ; along-

mmmSm
mm

m

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30th, at

201. —170 Acres, all limed
Good House, Hut, Stable,

tv;

I,\

AKAREWA —10 ACRES.

INVERCARGILL HORSE BAZAAR.

&

mpi:

V

Gladstone

50

MITCHELL
JA.auction
as above,

ENGINES,

..

;

•

m

or Write for Particulars.

..

;

;

m

mm.

Cr

WILKINS, LIMITED,

Faithfully-built

IS. —100 Acres Freehold
—All cultivated; good buildings : close to railway and
P.O. £ll per acre.

mif

used.

THOUSANDS IN USE.

;

;

m

Tyres

;

Modem Resi-I Heavy SPRING-DRAY and Set
A Harness (nearly new)
dence of 5 rooms concrete foundascullery, bath, washand verandah
tion
GIG, and a Quantity Furniture
14 -acre
house, fowl run, hj. and c. water
Enwood.
street,
freehold,
Princess
And just before the Hores, account the Owner leaving the district.
Winton Jockey Club
—Two sections, each
Cords FIREWOOD
each.
% -acre—£3oo

;

Wood Streets.

m

A POPULAR PRICE.
A HUGE SUCCESS.

•

17

—Superior

AND CO.,

SIMPLICITY WITH EFFICIENCY.

A beautiful home, in the pink of
condition.
The tram to North
will pass the door.
The whole of the superior Furniture
and Effects will be sold by ■ auction at
a later date.
As Mr Balneaves has sold one of his
LOT 2.—SECTION 7, Ritchie street.
farms, he has decided to go out of dairyEast Invercargill (freehold), coning and everything is for absolute sale.
taining 1 rood and 6 poles, on
which is erected a most comfortDrag will leave National Mortgage
able Dwelling of 6 rooms, washOffice at 10.30 a.m.
house, coalhouse. Immediately at
the rear of Lot X.
LUNCHEON PROVIDED
885
Cards to view on application to the
Auctioneers.
■
As Mr Hamlyn has definitely decided
J. A. Mitchell and Co.
to remove north, these properties are
1128
for genuine sale.
WINTON HORSE SALE.
Invercargill

•

LL

The
pleasure
of
Cycling
depends
on the

wash-house, coalhouse, workshop,
trap-shed, loosebox ; concrete tank
(900 gallons), gas laid on, asphalt
yard, holly hedge, Venetian blinds.

calf)
Yearling

JA.

10a, —500

&

29.

at 1 o’clock.
—Corner Block, nearly
piOLLINGWOODhighly
Improved, holly
\J>_ 1% acres ;
MITCHELL & CO. will hold their hedge well drained 2-rooraed Cottage.
Monthly Winton Sale in Coombes'
Bazaar as above, and will offer—
n-j AA WILL PURCHASE SECTION,
dill/U
East Invercargill, near LlnDraught and Light HORSES
disfarne.

AT LOWEST RATES.

Corner Llddel

SEPT. 30,

At 7.30.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 29th,

Requisites.

and all Fencing

CO., LIMXTXD.

DAIRYV SUPPLIERS

£10)
£n.

lOs,

FIRST-CLASS
and STAKES.
ALSO :
Galvanised, Black, Barbed Wire,

SEE US.

CREAM SEPARATOR

UNIVERSAL

SATURDAY EVENING,

BUSH,

10
II
HEIFERS
11
30 PIGS
1 3- FILLY
1 Hack MARE

Farms.

ATTENDS

THE WOLSELEY

Inspect

MYROSS

-

WILLIAM

m

FRESHNESS.
STOCKED.

GENERAL IRONMONGERS AND CROCKERY MERCHANTS.
IRON YARD AND BULK STORES, SPEY STREET,
SHOP AND OFFICES, DEE STREET.

.Call and

2 to B.‘
1149

Afternoon,

rrtHE

ONLY FRESH SEEDS

THOMSON, BRIDGES

AT

On .view

Thursday

VALUABLE PROPERTIES IN EAST
INVERCARGILL.
NATIONAL MORTGAGE AND
A AGENCY CO., instructed by James
Balneaves, Esq., will sell at. above time
TODD & CO., instructed by
Mr Joshua Hamlyn (who is leaving
and place—
North),
will sell by auction in
Dairy
COWS (mostly young for the
the Rialto—
and all factory caivers)
LOT L—SECTION 20, Mary street.
3-year-old HEIFERS, specially
East Invercargill (freehold), conselected)
taining 1 rood, on which is erected
HEIFERS (not In
2a first-class Residence of 7 rooms,

RECOMMENDATIONS/
FOR oUK SEEDS ;

POUB

-

YOTJB LAWNMOWER AND MAKE IT CUT
A MODERATE CHARGE.

POPULAR MACHINE

Squares,
Coal
Copper
Drop-side
(brassDinner Set,
Cot
mounted), Overmantel, Carpet Runner,

,

On FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
At 12 o'clock.

WE CAN

A

Carpet

NO OUTSIDE ENTRIES.

STOCK OP

THE ABOVE ARB FROM THE BEST MAKERS, AND WE CAN
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

AND

&

Mr
A Paape (who is leaving
North),
sell
the

Carved Hall Chair, Hall Curtains, Curtains, Hearthrugs, Skin Mat, Pictures,
Chairs. Pokerwork Table, Fancy Wicker
Chairs,
Chair,
Dinner WagRush
gon,
Bookcase and Books, Bamboo
Stand and Pots, Ornaments, Inlaid Octagonal Table.'B.R. Fenders and Brasses,
Cutter, Single Digger-Plough, 1 Child’s Chair, Cosy
Corner, Crockery,
New Gig, 1 Long Shatter, 3 Tons Preserving Pan,
Meat Safe, Kitchen
Chaff, 23 Sacks Italian Ryegrass Utensils, Pots and Pans, Steps. Wringer,
(dressed),
Scuffler,
Fencing
Zinc Baths, Garden Tools, Lawn Mower,
Wire, Harness, Covers, Separaand sundries.
Dairy
Utensils, 1300 Yards'
tor.
Netting, and a Large Quantity
3 Canaries and Cages, Rod and Fishof Tip Top Household Furniture. ing Outfit, Boy’s Tricycle, 2 B.S.A Gents’
Bicycles, 1 W.H. Fox Terrier (pedigree
LUNCHEON PROVIDED.
at sale).

At

MOWERS

CAIiIi AND

SIDEBOARD;
MASSIVE
WALNUT
LEATHER SUITE (9 pieces). DINING
TABLE, LARGE MIRRORS, HEAVY
D.I, BRASS-MOUNTED BEDSTEADS,
BEDROOM SUITE, MIRROR HALL
STAND, DUCHESS CHESTS, MARBLE-TOP WASHSTAND, OIL PAINT-

CLEARING SALE OF FIRST-CLASS
DAIRY HERD

GARDEN
TOOLS
at!T>*TO

SALE,

—

-21/2

WE HAVE

AND

28.

IMPORTANT FURNITURE
NORTHEND.

(good)

WEELIN OTON.

LAWN

1198

sundries.

INGS.

Limited.

A NICE NEW

Go-

Preserving

-40 Well-bred Yearling STEERS
CO., instructed by
TODD
WILLIAM
8 DAIRY COWS
A.
for
on
Premises,
the
will
HEIFERS
10
Earnslaw street, Northend
BULL, wellScuttle, Lino1 SHORTHORN
bred.
leum, Curtains,
Bowl and Stand,

Saddle. Sacks and Sundries.
Also—Tons Oaten Chaff, 20 Sacks Gar- IMPLEMENTS—
ton Oats,
1 Ton Up-to-Date
2 Cattle Dogs, and 7
, Potatoes,
Drill, Binder, 2 Sets Tine Harrows,
Pigs.
Disc Harrows, Disc Plough, 2
D.F. Ploughs, Chain Harrows,
1078
LUNCHEON PROVIDED.
Drill Plough, Cultivator, Ridger,
Mower, Grass Seed Cleaner, Roller, Waggon, 2 Drays, Turnip

P, FOOD CO.,

Glassware, Blinds,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
At 2 o’clock.

years

®

Etc.

quantity

years

PREPARED BY—-

BTOBES,

BALEOUB, EDENDALE,
ALSO AT DUNEDIN, GOBS.

;

MARE, 6 years

U»

Pan,
Red Bird Bicycle,
Gent's Massey Harris Bicycle, Rocking
Horse, Chest Drawers, ChefConier, Horsehair Couch, Rocking Chair, and largo

years

3
Draught

brands

then gradually
calves on mother’s milk for a few days :
GILBUTiE” CA3CiF POOE the only
change over to skim milk, or whey and
It is a food with a mission, and is speciperfect substitute for whole milk.
given by your old
ally and scientifically prepared according to the formula
leading Veterinary Surgeons of the day,
Gilruth
—one
of
the
friend Professor
and the leading scientist on animal feeding in An traiasia.
Feed

\

LTD.,

£

of
interest you. On the front page of it is a picture
when
the World’s Champion Cow. showing what can bo accomplished
brocaingyou
thai “xtr.lf tlic
The next page tells
are put into the business.
take the full responsibility
goes down the mouth,” which is quite true, and we you
is this : That it does
for that statement. What we now want to say to
bo ; unless it is properly
not matter how good the parentage of the calf may
necessary to build up
the
elements
all
on
a
contains
fed
food
that
reared and
to nave a champion cow or even
a good sound constitution, you can never iiope
a
calf.
stunted
was
ever
mads
from
cow
good
a profitable milker. 2To

This circular will

Crockery,

ing Chair, Wringer,
Boy's Tricycle, Lady’s

MARE, in foal
-1 DRAUGHT
Kelvin. 7
old
DRAUGHT MARES, 4
2
aged
1 DRAUGHT MARE,
GELDINGS. 4
5 DRAUGHT
to 8
HARNESS GELDING "Rock”
1
1 YEARLINGFILLT
COLT
1

Grade Holstein

2-year-old

sell

carts. Tables, Linoleum, Fenders, Fold-

HOGGETS

sex

'

kets,

HORSES—-

CATTLE

Young

BULL
SSOBSE3—

-

'-h

/

14

400

HEIFERS

Yearling

,S!ff’

ansuinory
\, r runl tHCSdCK

t/W

COWS;
THIM.”

<iwt>wciygw«ttiiiuj.aj:

v\i(V.:>(. entirely

vi
Vlliii

\orour sacks

|

7J

dean, sweet
Does more to Insure clean, sweet, utensils and consequently
milk than any oilier product.
WYAKDOT'-cS . (a snow white, tasteless,
making
no sui s or
odourless powder, containing no grease o: acid and
lather;, is a P3BPECT CLSAHEE ior Cans, Separators. Churns, Milking
Machines, Milk Dishes, or. In fact, for EVERYTHING with which milk
utensils, ec.
comes in contact
Also unsurpassed for cleaning all cooking

m

iina
Sififl

i~'

1

v

:'->'>

600 Mixed

(in ca
calf)

n«

U

a

•is VSI

HEADED

1911 CIROJLAR

OUR

will

CO.

&

Duchess Pairs, Suite Furniture, Pictures, Wicker E. Chair, D.I. Bedstead
and Wire Mattresses, Kapok Beds. Blan-

—

ENVELOPES
a

DEPARTMENT.

published by Edmund Keast.
Quantities of Printed and
East Invercargill, for The Southland
would save money
Times Company. Limited, at the Re*
and obtain a better Article by seeing
glstered Office of the Comi»ci«y. Eefe
our Latest Samples and Indenting a supinvercargllL
Street.
pIy.—SOUTHLAND TIMES PRINTING
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2V, mj.
DEPARTMENT.
using
ANYONE
ENVELOPES

Large

